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^ Merry Christmas to All is The Hearty Wish of The Times
««T'WiTi

BY AN ITALIAN ?!

!

WEATHER CUTS DOWN 
PRICE DF POULTRY IN 

CAPITAL MARKET

ITALIANS SEIZE A
BRITISH STEAMER

WEATHER MAN
HOT LIKELY . 

TO RECOVER
I

Warship Captures Vessel in Red Sea—$150,000 
Cash Included — Representations to Home 

Government

1Empress of Britain Tears Away 
Part of Sand Point

Bridget Pritchard Attacked on 
a Bridge—Police Scour Italian 
Quarters in Vain

! Turkeys 24 Cents in Fredericton— 
Personal Notes—The Dismissal 
of Major Weaver

Christmas Outlook Throughout 
Dominion Not Very !

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass., Dec. 23—Clarence V. T.j 

Richeson is close to death, according to j 
reports from the jail today. Septic poison- j 
ing is said to have developed in the wound j 
inflicted by Richeson, and it is now' fear- j or. which has been quite cold for several 
ed that he cannot recover. days, turned soft last night and six inches

Former Senator Morse, one of the ac- 0f snow fell. Early this mosning a heavy 
cused's lawyers, said today, after visit- rain storm set in and continued without 
ing him: “Of course, I am not a' medical abatement until noon. There was a big 
man, but as I saw him today I should say influx of country people to the city and 
that Richeson is as sick as a man can pos- they stood for hours in the pelting rain 
sibly be and lire.” in the country market disposing of their

produce.
The weather conditions resulted in a 

sharp drop in the price of Christmas 
poultry. Turkeys were plentiful at twen
ty-four cents, geese sold at $1.50 and 
chickens at eighteen cents a pound. Pork 
by the carcass sold at seven cents and 
beef for six.

William McGinn, superintendent of the 
street lighting plant, who has been ill for 
some time, had a relapse a few days ago, 
and his recovery is despaired of.

Mrs. Otty Crookshank and Mrs. R. C. 
McCready, aged residents, are critically

Wharfeion of a large quantity of Turkish par- 
cels and goods.

The foreign office will not take any ac
tion in the matter until it has received 
an official report from the British consul 
at Hodida, who is investigating.

Alexandria, Egypt, Dec. 23—The British 
steamer was only temporarily detained by 
the Italian cruiser. After taking posses
sion of the $150,000 in cash and the Turk
ish parcels and goods on board, the Ital
ian warship allowed the steamer to con
tinue on her volage.

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 23—The Khédivial Mail 

Steamship &, Dock Graving Company, the 
of the British steamer Menzaleh, 

which was seized yesterday in the Red Sea, 
by the Italian cruiser Puglia, made repre
sentations today at the foreign office in 
regard to the capture of their vessel by 
the Lilian warship.

The captain of the steamer has cabled 
to the company that, besides the $150,- 
000 on board in course of transit from one 
bank to another, the Italians took posses-

Hyde Park, Mass., Dec. 23—Efforts of 
the police were renewed with considerable 
activity today in an endeavor to locate 
the murderer of Miss Bridget Pritchard, 
an eighteen-year-old girl, who was stab
bed to death last night. Because of the 
girl’s dying statement that it was an Ital
ian who attacked her. the police visited 
the Italian sections, of Boston and Hyde 
Park, but their search failed to reveal 
any clue to the identity of the slayer.

The residents of this town arc deeply 
aroused over the murder. Less than five 
minutes after being stabbed in the back 
on the west Glen wood avenue bridge, the 
girl died in the arms of her aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas Pritchard, to whose house she had 
walked, after being attacked. The handle 
of a knife, which apparently was used 
by the assailant, was found. The police 
say that robbery could not have furnished 
a motive for the murder.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton. 2s. B., Dec. 23—The weatli-

LARGE PASSENGER LISTownersA FIVE YEAR CYCLE
Nearly 600 People on Voyage 

From Liverpool — The First 
Cabin List—H. W. Schofield 
Returns From Old Country.

What the Experts Think About it 
Large Amount of Money Sent 
Away in Christmas Presents; 
Packages Chiefly Coming In ST. JOHN NEWS

ALL WENT While being towed into her bertji at 
Sand Point about one o’clock this morn
ing, the C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
Captain Murray, from Liverpool, crashed 
into the wharf at No 3 berth, knocking 
away a considerable portion of the upper 
structure of the wharf as well as several 
stays underneath the grain conveyor.

The steamer arrived off the Island a lit
tle before midnight, and was being brought 
right into the point. It was snowing quite 
hard at the time, and there was a heavy 
wind blowing from the south.

Pilot Doherty was on board. The liner 
was being towed in by two tugs. The tide 
was running swiftly at the time and some 
difficulty was experienced in getting the 
steamer into the berth. The drfdge Beacon 
Bar was docked at the entrance to No. 3 
berth and the Empress had to be swung ! 
around in order to get in. When opposite • 
the upper end of No. 3 shed the steamer 
swerved, and ran almost head on into the \ 
wharf, tearing away about thirty-five feet j 
of the wharf, and smashing the elevator 
stays. The {huge timbers crumbled like 
paper, and the hull of the steamer came 
almost to the end of the shed.

The Empress was not damaged to any 
extent, but it is estimated that the damage 
to the wharf and conveyor will amount to 
several thousand dollars. The end of the 
wharf will have t o be rebuilt. This 
morning ropes had be strung around the 
elevator stays to keep them in position. , 
The work of repairing the damage will be 
begun immediately. The damage to the 
elevator chute will not cause any delay 
in the shipping of grain.

Captain Walsh, marine superintendent of 
the C. P. R. was reticent to say anything 
about the matter. “The accident, he said, 
“was due to the wind' and the strong tides, 
and if it had been a clear night, it never 
would have happened.” Asked for an esti
mate of the damage, Captain Walsh said 
that at the present time it would be im
possible to say just what the damage ;
amounts to. He said the steamer had n8u ] 
broken away from the tug.

The Britain had a rather rough trip 
across, encountering several storms. She 
brought out a large general cargo and 569 
passengers, seventy-four first cabin, 153 i 
second cabin and 342 steerage. There was 
very little sickness among the passengers j 
on the way over. The passengers landed 
at half-past six o’clock, and the moat of 
them were sent forward by special trains. 
Among those were W. I. Gear, of Mont
real, shipping man: E. G. Greenehields, 
of Montreal ; Senator N. M. Jones, of Ban- 

and H. W. Schofield, of St. John. The 
first cabin passengers were:—

(Canadian Press)
Montreal. Dev. 20— Not since 1907, has 

the dominion suffered so unseasonable an 
approach to Christmas as that generally 
prevalent in the eastern section of Canada 
with the consistent rain which made it 
seem like anything but a midwinter day.

According to meteorologists, this winter 
is running in a five-year cycle and mixed 
weather, according to reports from the 
Toronto experts, continued sleet and rain 
are on the programme for jfcoday, with un
settled weather to follow. There is every 
prospect of a mild and unseasonable Christ
mas.

The marked feature of the present Xmas 
season, so far as foreign business is con
cerned, according to the statement of ex
press company officials, has been the large 
amount of money sent abroad,- especially 
to Great Britain and the United States. 
It is said by officials of the dominion, Can
adian, and other express companies, that 
the amount of money sent to Great Britain 
and the United States for Christmas this 
ÿear, was far ahead of anything they had 
ever experienced before.

The reverse was experienced with pres
ents coming to Canada, and instead of 
money, there was an avalanche of packages 
arriving which has given the express com
panies an enormous amount of work to do. 
Motor truck delivery has been started, for 
the first time.

I

TO TAILOR
%

Newcastle Paper’s Atticle on St. 
John Property, the C. P. R., 
Oak Hall and the Duffcrin

ill.
The soldier» at the depot will have 

their usual celebration on Monday.
Mayor Thomas will provide the people 

in the almshouse with a Christmas dinner 
on Monday.

The dismissal of Major Weaver from the 
position of surgeon to the military depot 
here has caused considerable comment. 
Major Weaver’s predecessor was Colonel 
Bridges, a Conservative, who received the 
appointment from the late government and 
was recently transferred to Montreal. The 
only reason for Major Weaver’s dismissal 
is that he is a Liberal and a Conservative 
partisan wanted his job. f

MAY PROSECUTE THE 
PATRIARCH OE LISBON

(North Shore Leader.)
A St. John man talking with The North 

Shore Leader this week, said: T have 
information that leads me to conclude that 
the C. P. R. is to be in the forefront of 
the great industrial movement just about 
started in the city of St. John—a move
ment that is bound to benefit the Mira- 
michi and every other part of the prov
ince. Indeed, your paper can announce 
that the Oak Hall property, now occupied 
by Scovil Brothers & Co., at the corner 
of King a (id Germain streets, has been 
purchased from its present owners and 
that on this the Canadian Pacific Railway 
people intend to erect general offices that 
will be little or anything behind their sim- 

of Canada. Be-

Hcbrew Workman in Little Shop 
is on Eve of Receiving Great 
Fortune

Three Master on Rocks at Brest, 
Broke in two and Sank to 
Bottom Government Has so Decided, Says 

Despatch — Conspiring Against 
Republic the Charge(Canadian Press)Brest, Dec. 23—(Canadian Press)— Dur

ing last night, a large three-masted* sail
ing vessel, went on the rocks near Quib- 
ron and broke in two and sank with all 
her crew, before the life savers could reach 
her.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23—Struggling for an 
existence on a meagre salary in a little 
tailor shop here, Harold Price "Donn, a 
Toronto Hebrew, soon will come into a

In ( outh-

Lisbon, Dec. 23—The government has de
cided to prosecute Monsignor Anthony 
Mandes Bello, Patriarch of Lisbon, on a 
charge of conspiring against the republic. 
It is considered certain that if the prelate 
is convicted he will be sentenced to the 
maximum of six years imprisonment and 
ten years deportation to Africa.

Monsignor Bello frequently has been con
sidered a likely appointee as cardinal, and 
just prior to the Iasi consistory, when 
Pope Pius created nineteen new members 
of the sacred college, the identity of one 
of them was kept secret. In best inform
ed circles in Rome, however, it Was be
lieved that Mgr. Bello was the recipient 
and that his name was withheld from the 
public because of the strained relations 
between Portugal and the church.

fortune of about $60,000,000.
Russia is the baronial estate of his 

grandfather, comprising about fifty-six 
square miles, including a portion of a town 
and an extensive game preserve, of which 
Donn is the sole heir, according to the will. 
In Wilna, Russia, a bitter legal dispute 
has been proceeding since May 23, about 
the will. Six lawyers and the American 
consul are taking â hand. Today Donn re
ceived a reassuring message from a îepre- 
sentative to the effect that the estate will 
soon pass into his hands.

ilar offices in any 
sides, they have secured a site for an up- 
to-date hotel for St. .John.

“I am not yet at liberty to give you 
the facts, but The Leader would not be 
far astray if it guessedj the Dufferin Hotel 
property as the site" of that great corpor
ation’s1 St. John hotel enterprise. The 
purchase price of the Oak Hall property 
was between $65,000 and $75,000. The hotel 
property purchased will cost much more 
than that. Where are the Scovil Broth
ers going? They, have secured a long lease 
of the Hall building next above their pres
ent location on

Baltimore, Dec. 23—The second mate and 
one of the crew of the schooner Margaret 
Thomas, which arrived here yesterday met 
death off the coast of South America while 
that ship was bound to this port. Those 
reported lost were Second Mate Joseph 
Kenny, fifty years old, of Boston, and Wal
ter Brown, thirty-five years of age, of 
New York.
Brazil, on September 18. When ten days 
out of port she encountered a scries of 
heavy gales.

ern

JUGGINS OUTPUT
Senator Mitchell Was in Amherst 

Consulting About New Equip
mentTURKEY MOVING INTO 

THE DODO CLASS
The Thomas left Rosario,

Amherst, X. 6., Dec. 23—Senator Wm. 
Mitchell of the Maritime Coal, Railway & 
Power Company, was in Amherst yesterday 
consulting with Geo. B. Burchill, manager 
of the company, in reference to plans for 
the doubling of the output in the mines 
at The Joggins, by installing an electric, 
equipment, and also doubling the capacity 
of the electrical power plant at Chignecto.

He left for Montreal last night.

King street. Mr. Hall talk
ed at selling for $75.000 but afterwards de
cided upon only leasing his property. But 
the lease is to extend beyond the time of 
any person now living.”

ALL DAY FIGHTING BY 
RUSSIANS AND PESIANSUnited States Report Shows De

cline of Nearly Half in Ten 
Years

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IN MONTREAL RESORT

SALE AT CORNER In reference to this, it may be said that 
rumors about these properties crop up 
every once in a while. No one can be 
found in the city to talk authoritatively 
about them. So far as the Oak Hall 
premises are concerned, it is said t 
P. R. have not purchased it. C. S. Haning- 
ton holds the deed of it.

Bidders Withstand Downpour of 
Rain to Attend Sale

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23—The fighting be
tween the Russians and the ^ Persians, 
which was reported from'Tabriz on Thurs
day lasted in the streets of the city 
throughout the day. The old citadel way 
bombarded.

The Russian consul general sent to head
quarters a request for reinforcements in 
view of the clanger to Russian subjects 
and Russians’ property in the city.

The Russian Cossacks at Resht, which 
is sixteen miles northwest of Euzeli, on 
the Caspian sea, drove the Persians out 
of their position after considerable fight
ing. It was found that the Persians were 
armed with Russian rifles.

According to the despatches received 
here, both at Tabriz and Resht the fight
ing was opened by an attack on the Rus
sians from a Persian ambuscade.

Washington, Dec. 23—American Consul 
Paddock, apparently had an exciting ex
perience during the fighting in the streets 
of Tabriz. He reported to the state de
partment that his consulate had been ex
posed to the fire during the fighting in the 
city. So far, he said, the American colony 
was in no danger.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23—A despatch re
ceived here from Tabriz in Persia, says 
that sharp fighting occurred again today 
near the river Ayi Ash in the vicinity 
of Lake Uumia. A detachment of Rus
sian Cossacks arc protecting the govern
ment building in Tabriz and the road lead
ing to the town. There have been few 
casualties among the guard defending the 
Russian consulate at Tabriz during the re
cent fighting.

Washington. Dec. 23—Unless something 
done in Turkey growing, there will be no 
such thing as Xmas or Thanksgiving tur
keys in the United States within ten years.

The census bureau has issued a bulletin 
showing that in 1910 there were only 3,- 
068.708 turkeys on farms in this country, 
while in 1900 there were 6,594,095. At 
this rate the turkey will be in the dodo 
class by 1920.

There was also a reduction of about fifty 
•er cent in ducks during the ten years, 
nd the number of geese dropped consid- 

orably. Chickens increased, however, the 
total going from 233.566,021 in 1900 to 280,- 
345,133 in 1910.

V. Some 250 Packages Captured by 
Detectives and a Riot FollowsNine properties were offered at auction 

at Chubb’s corner this morning, and in 
spite of the rain, a fair-sized crowd stood 
in the down pour for nearly an hour to 
follow the sales by Auctioneer F. L. Potts. 
At times the bidding was fairly brisk.

A leasehold property with dwelling, barn 
and poultry house, belonging to Mrs. M. 
E. Cosrnan in Hawthorne avenue, was sold

Montreal, Que., Dec. 23—Ste. Agathe Des 
Monts, a Laurentian village, was yes
terday the scene of unwonted disturbance 
and riot, when a descent was made by the 
local police, with officers of the Theil De
tective Agency from Montreal, upon a
number of places where liquor was being! T , ■ ... FmnrR-„_

Harbin, Manchuria, Dec. 23—A band of illegally sold. Th ", nassemrera are —H A[tsar:
Kirin, the capital of the province of Kirin, great deal of opposition, and the detec- avlwfn Ottawa- Miss M Bancroft Mon- 
with a large amount of bullion. The rob- tives, after making raids which resulted * ^ , ,\ v T K-lmnni Fn»* nbers carried off a sum of $850,000. in gathering up 250 packages of liquor k e„Pn°rPLm^Moni

The number of brigands in the province worth $2,000, were followed down to the ’ , T ’ * t>. ’ • . i.'w
has increased rapidly since the beginning railway station by a crowd. As they board-1 ’ .. „ Costello Calgary Alta '
of the political disturbances and the con- ed the train, one menaced them with a; .j. T c’w n»vi«* T
sequent unsettled condition of all parts revolver, for which act he was taken into V? , T, ’, ,
of the country-■ Many soldiers have de- custody and brought down to Montreal. .......................... ” ’ *
serted from the army, and have joined 
their ranks and now live openly by plun
der.

1
Capture $850,000 Being Trans

ported by Imperial ConvoyOF SIR CHARLES TUPPER gor
I

London, Dec. 23—The physicians in 
charge of Sir Chas. Tupper, baronet for
merly prime minister of Canada, and at 

I one time the high commissioner for Can- 
, ,, . ada in London, who is lying seriously illstorey building 571 and 573 Main street was |Wjth bronchitia at hig COUntry home at 

withdrawn at $2,2o0, and a freehold lot in Bex, Heath Kent, still express 
Douglas avenue was bid m by F. Neil siderable anxiety as to hia condition.
Brodie at $4.80. . Hie health improved slightly yesterday

A freehold property with two storey b tod rt says that hi/ atate ia
dwelling, 147 Queen street, was purchased 1
by W. C. Cross for $2.350. ange _________

In settling the estate of the late De
borah Thompson, the freehold property in 
Tower street, West End, was sold to L. P.
D. Tilley for $280; a freehold property and 
two and a half story dwelling, *177 Wins- j 
low street was sold to \V. A. Steipev for 
$1,295; a two story house, 158 and 160 Brit
tain street was sold to Bartholemew Rog- 

for $1,215, and the household furniture 
of the late Miss. Thompson was bid in by 
J. MacMillan Trueman for $50.

to Wm. Farren for $250 above a mortgage 
of $900.

A freehold lot and three and a halfWEATHER
BULLETIN

Fenton, Fort William ; J. M. Forbes, Mon
treal; J. N. Francovur. Quebec ; W, L. 
Gear, Montreal : Mrs. Giftiins, Kentville,
N. S.; S. L. Gibson, Miss I. M. Gibson,

I Toronto, Ont.; C. G. Greenshields, Mon- j 
j lreal; M. Greeushields; C. Greenwood,
! Miss Greenwood, London ; F. Harris. To- 
j l onto ; F. J. Hart, Vancouver; J. E. Hodg- 
! son, Glasgow; Capt. J. E. V. Isaac. Lon- 

Despite the disagreeable weather today don : J. H. Johnston, London ; Grant 
there was a fine supply of all kinds of Johnston. Montreal : J. S. Jones, Mrs. 
country produce, poultry, meats, etc., in Joncs, XV in ni peg, Mann. ; Senator X. M. 
the market this morning, and also a very Jones, Bangor, Me.; H. G. Ketclium, Ot- 
large number of farmers were in the city tawa; A. Condie Landale, Mrs. Landale, 
with their wares. Several tons of turkeys Master Alec. Landale. Miss Lucy Landale, 
were to be had in the stalls and on the Master Charles Landale, Calgary; C. XX'. 
stands, and they ranged in price from Lee. London ; A. I .cm i eux. Quebec; Mrs. 
twenty-two to twenty-seveu cents. Early 1 >. AI. Lindsay. Oxford; Dr. J. J. May, 
this morning the price was from twenty- ! London : W. S. Millar. Balloch, Scot.; 
four to twenty seven, but it dropped a Miss D. Mobcrly, Ox on, Eng. ; H. E. Mor- 
1 it tie later, as large quantities kept com- veil, Boston ; Joseph Morrow, Portrush, 1 
jng jn- | Ire : Dr. A. S. Rogers. Mrs. Rogers, Sag-

"Twenty-seven years ago today." said an inaw, Mich.: 11. XX . Schofield, St. John; 
old countryman this morning, “I can re- ( has. R. Scoles, New Carlisle, Que.; C. j 
member selling turkeys at twelve cents a R. G. Scott, Annan, Scot.; J. Scott, Airs, 
pound." There was also a good stock of Scott, Orillia. Ont.; Mrs. D. K. Shewan, 
geese and chickens, selling at the usual London. Eng.; Dr. XX. L.. Slack. Mrs. 
prices, but these were not in such demand Slack, Saginaw. Midi.: XX. S. Smit, Hol- 
as the turkeys. land ; J J. Sonhus. Mrs. Sophus. Mon-

Beef and pork were plentiful. The form- tread; J h. Sturley, Oxford; Mrs. M. H. 
particularly in abundance and Swain. San 1* ran cisco ; (. XX.

Mrs. Tin ling, Montreal; Miss E. J. Usher, 
Hawick. Scot : T. II. Vaughan-Morris, Miss 
X aughnn-Morris. Leominster. Eng. ; George 
B. XX'atson, Montreal ; H. S. XX'il son. Oxon ;
H. F. XVilson, Nottingham; T. IT. Roberts 
Wray, London.

Issued by authority 
the department 

of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-

------ logical service.
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

9 A. AL WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

40 34 N.XV 18 Cloudy
4 Cloudy

22 N.K. 18 Rain
26 S.E. 6 Rain
22 S.E. 12 Snow

6 Cloudy 
4 Clear

^I
30 S.E. 22 Rain Philadelphia. Dee. 23—The Trans-Atlan 

34 34 S.E. 34 Rain tic steamer Eastpoint. which was reported
44 42 N.XV. 10 Rain to have met with a disaster at sea, arriv-

44 N.XV. 36 Cloudy ed here yesterday about five days over- 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. due with a story of a stormy vojage. Jho 

^ o i , . p , big freighter left London on December 2 Mrs. George McArthur ..
Forecasts—Southerly gales with rain fol- anb(1 goon met with a succession of storms. Mrs. John K. Schofield

lowed by strong westerly winds; Sun- 'p0 acjfl to the anxiety of the crew there J. X. Rogers..................
day *tr0I)8 westerly winds, cloudy and were 400 eases of gun powder in the mis- Mrs. Percy Thomson ..
comparatively mild. eellaneous cargo, and the sailors feared J. K. Scamrnell..........

Bynopsis-ri.e western disturbance has de- th>t t||c terrific pishing of the sea would Robert Clerke................
\ eloped into an impartant storm now gefc explosives and blow the steamer Mrs. Alexander Binning
centered m Maine, and rain is falling tQ _jccea The vessel weathered the storm James Munro............. .

throughout the Maritime provinces. Jo howevcr nnd came jnto port little Mrs. John Wade...........
Banks and American Ports, southeast to ; h for }lcr rough experiences.

southeast gales, Sunday, strong westerly j , ,
winds.

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES TURKEY CHEAPER ON 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Murders occur frequently along the high 
roads and the brigands even attack, $t 
times, settlements of considerable size in 
which they loot the stores and do not 
hesitate.to murder the inhabitants if they 
offer any resistance.

PAGE ONE. 1
British steamer seized by Italian war

ship: $60.000,000 fortune for Toronto tail
or; Sir Charles Tupper’s condition; gen
eral despatches.era

PAGE TWO. A RAILROAD MERGERWomen's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.Toronto». 
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I New York, Dec. 23—XVhat is regarded 
in XX'all street as the first step in the kng 

j rumored plan to consolidate the subsidiar- 
j ics of the New York Central system with 
the parent company was taken yesterday 

1 when the New York Central & Hudson 
1 River Railroad Company addressed letters 

, I to the holders of its $110,000,000, three and
o?Cla *e^U.re v*eo’ 8 Fables one-half per cent, collateral trust bonds,

in kJang; Paris, London and Dublin let- XvHieh were given in exchange for slock 
^er&- of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

and Michigan Central Roads, asking ti eir 
consent to merge either or both roads ') itli 
the parent company.

Several other New York Central lines 
south of Chicago and in Lake Shore terri- 

• tory will be merged with the parent com- as well. 
I pany when the Lake Shore is taken in.______

PAGE FIVE. 
London theatrical letter. I

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts.; thrilling struggle on 

train in Fiance.5
5

PAGE SEVEN.

Tinling,or was
brought from twelve to twenty cents. 
There were several good displays of beef 
of a choice and tempting quality, among 
them one of Gunn’s Limited, being com
mendable. Other dealers had fine displays

PAGE EIGHT.
Society news.

1 PAGE NINE. <
Durbar pictures; sporting events ; 

amusements.
:POLICE COURT

Nine prisoners charged with drunkenness 
before the court today. Flight were

PAGE TEN.ALL IN TIME FOR XMAS News of the uity.Saint John Observatory- lined $8 parlt. while the ninth was remand
ed. Kredcriek Stewart charged with non- 

of his wife, and Roy Wilson,

1

no times on Monday ™ curlers ON RIVER FLOOD DRIVES
As Monday will be Christ- „ ^ — P£QPLE TO THE HILLS

The time ball on customs building is ■ , , ■ .
noisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- j bolJI|,m> ]j,.0 23--The , Lusitania, the 
vation at 12.5!) and drops at 1 p. in. Stan- Christinas sliip from New Y oik, arrived 
dard time of the 6'ltli Meridian, equivalent | yesterday in time, not only for her mail 
to five hours Greenwich time. ! j,, |„. distributed all over the United

support
charged with assaulting his wife, were, 
remanded for a little while to see what 
would be done with them. Arthur Love 

Local Weather Report at Noon. j Kingdom, but even to reach the eontiii-j and Charles Gamble, coachmen, were ai
lle cember 23, 1911. [ ont in time fur the holiday. j lowed to go with u fine of $2 against them

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 For more than two hours the railroad fUT going beyond the stand for hackwen at
T-owest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 V‘»ters at Paddington station were strug-, tbo depot
Temperature at noon,.......................... 46 «hi'S with the luggage of her passengers,) — AP.TV
Tf miditv at noun................................... 89 who disembarked at Fishguard. Mim • IILAX X i RAXTlL AGAIN
Barometer readings at noon isea level and special boat trains were found necessary.: As bail been expected, today waa the 

decrees Fab. ) >9 U5 inches i Hie number landing, <2U, beat the record, j heaviest lor travel on the railway lines,
16 •“ ilwcetion S K Velocity The Christmas boat last year, the Maure- duc to such large numbers of people pas-. lreelion, .. r„. ly' lama| brougbt y94. j sing to their homes for the hoiV.va. As

a conséquence, most of the trams were 
late. The first section of the Montreal, 

The annual Christmas tree entertainment carrying mail, baggage, and second-class 
for the pupils of the New Brunswick ) passengers, was thirty minutes late, while 

H K 1STM AS AT CATHEDRAL. School for the Deaf will be held this year j the second section was fifty-five, and the 
Pontifical high mass will he celebrated as usual. All those who wish to con-1 Boston train two hours and twenty min- 

• lie Cathedral on Monday next by His tribute are requested to send their gifts utes behind time. All three were well fill- 
lordshin Bishop Casey, "beginning at to A. O. Skinner’s store in King street, 01 ed. Mail and baggage was especially 
•lev en o'clock In the afternoon there will the superintendent of the school will call heavy. There were four ears for them on 
.. and benediction. for them if advised. 1 the first section of the Atlantic alone.

mas Day the Evening Times 
will not be published.

Glasgow, Dec. 23—Thirty Scottish curl- i 
vrs, who will tour Canada, left Glasgow 

The monthly meetings of the civic boards today. The party is under the leadership 
and committees will be held next week, of Colonel Robertson Aikman.
On account of Christmas coming on Mon
day the meeting of the safety board has 
been postponed until later in the week.
The other meetings will take place on the 
usual days. The meeting of the common 
council is due on the following Monday, 
but ns that will be New Year's day, it j schooner Laura E. Franklin, forty-six tons,
has been postponed until XVednesday. It j registered at Halifax, is ashore at 8ober
will be necessary to have a special meeting ; Island, and will probably be a total less,
of the council as the estimates for the i She was going to Sober Island to lay up
coming year, which must be in before for the winter. She is full of water. The 
January 15, will not be ready for the re-1 Franklin was built at St. George's Bay, 
gular meeting. Nfld.

Georgia Stream, Swollen By Forty Hours of Rain 
Climbs Over Danger Line—One Man Is Missing

AT CITY HALL.

HALIFAX SCHOONER ASHORE who tried to save cattle, swept into the 
river, is missing.

Yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mitchell, 
weather forecaster of the local bureau, 
mailed a card of warning to nearly 1,000 
persons between Macon and Darien, Ga 
where the Altamaha river empties int 
the sea. At Milledgeville, the Oconee rive» 
has risen to twenty-four feet and ia rap-

XXind at noon:
•jj miles per hour. Rain.

Sa'ne date last year, Highest temperature > 
Clear and fine

(Canadian Press)
' Matou, Ga.. Div. 23—Thv Ovimilgfc riv

er, foil by forty hours of unerasing rain 
in middle Georgia, flooded over the danger 
line last night in the flat lands of Macon 
ami thirty families, with the water at 
their thresholds, had fled to higher levels 
for safety, many leaving their belongings idly climbing, according to a despatch, 
to the mercy of the waters; John Hill, The danger line there is twenty-five feet.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAL•jU ; lowest. 11 Halifax, X\ S., Dee, 23--(SpecialI --'1 lie!D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director
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! ___ _1 1{ The Evening Chit-ChatNERVOUS INDIGESTION

spoils the enjoyment of life and makes everyday 
work a toil.

The digestive powers are toned up and assisted in 
a remarkable degree by a cup o^Bovril at eleven 
the morning or before retiringyf nigjfty ÆBovmt

Is concentrated hem.

I

de FONTENOY By BÜTH CAMERON

K
OU would laugh to know how much remorse I feel that I never gave 

children more toys in the course of my life. I regret almost all the money 
I ever spent on myself and in little presents for grown-up people.” 
—Margaret Fuller Osoli.

I wonder how many toys there are among your Christmas packages.
Surely I didn’t hear you say “None at all?”
You really said it, and you don’t see what you should be giving away toys for 

when there hasn’t been a little child in your family for years and years?
Why, my poor friend, that’s a sad state of affairs, but 

certainly isn’t any reason why you should miss half the fun 
of Christmas. I didn’t say the toys had to be for your own 
children, or your sister’s children, or your cousin’s children. 
Indeed, I am inclined to think you are preparing much more 
pleasure for yourself, if some of those toys are for the wash- 

[ijS erwoman’s children, or the little brothers and sisters of the 
bundle girl, or the bootblack.

Don’t feel you must miss this source of pleasure, just be
cause you are unlucky enough not to have any little ones 

in the narrow confines of your own family. There are 
quite enough children in the world to go around and I’m 
sure that if you hunt hard enough, you will find some charit
able fathers and mothers \yho will be willing to share with 

_______ you the delights of playing Santa.
A Christmas, in which you give no child a toy—surely you wouldn't let such a 

day pass over your head.
' Cod forigve you if you do—or perhaps I’d better say “pity you.”
I am asked by a correspondent to please rebuke the girl who hints for. an ex

pensive Christmas gifc, from a man to Whom she is not, and does not expect to be 
engaged.

Surely, any well-bred girl does not need to be told that it is decidedly improper 
to ACCEPT an expensive gift from a man with whom her relations are not ser
ious, to say nothing of HINTING for one.

I can’t say I ever ran up against this type of girl, but it appears from my cor
respondent’s experiences that she exists, and since it is evident that my correspond
ent is better acquainted with this sort of person than I, I’ll let her describe and 
rebuke the offender, only adding that I more than endorse her strictures.

“I have a lot of girl friends,” writes my correspondent, “who think nothing 
of ‘throwing a hint’ to their beaus, as to what they wish Santa would bring them 
for Christmas, and frankly confessing when the latter’s backs are turned, ‘Of 
course, I will give him the cold shoulder afterwards, but I do not want such and 
such an article so milch* and could never afford to buy it myself.’

“Don't you think men get wise to such girls, and don’t think it isn't fair to ac
cept such expensive presents, unless they mean to get engaged?

“I remember once when I was a very little girl, that I heard about a well- 
merited rebuke, which a gentleman gave with a gold thimble thus forced from 
him—

Death of Nobleman of Royal 
Blood Who Was Noted 
as an Explorer—Mr. Bal
four Lord Rendais Guest

Y1
/>

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
I pany.)

Many of the grandest families -of the 
j old world aristocracy, as well as a num
ber of members of the royal house of 
Bourbon, have been placed in mourning 
by the death of Prince Withold Czartory- 
ski, brother of Prince Adam Czartoryski, 
and, like him, a son of Princess Marguerite 
of Bourbon-Orleans, and a great-grandson 
of King Louis Philippe of France.

Prince Withold, who died in Paris, had 
made a name for himself as an explorer 
of northern Africa and of the Orient, es- 

j pecially of the Barbary States. He was 
a member of many scientific societies, and 
had often been consulted as an expert by 
the government of France, which he look
ed upon as his second patrie.

He was a bachelor and the whole of his 
property goes to his nephew and nieces, 
the children of his only brother, Prince 
Adâm.

The latter is the acknowledged head of 
the Polish aristocracy abroad. Indeed his 
father, the late Prince Ladislas, was treat
ed by them as their sovereign in parti bus 
and at receptions and dinners which I have 
attended at the so-called Hotel Lambert,

I the palace occupying the extreme end of 
the lie de St. Louis, in Paris, and where 
lie established his home, after being com
pelled to fly for his life from Warsaw, I 
have often watched the proudest of his 
Polish fellow nobles, the Zamoyskis, the 
Poninskis, the Radziwills and the Potockis, 
come up and kiss the hand of the grand 
old fellow, precisely as if he were their 
monarch.

Duke of Klewan and Zukoff, formerly of 
the kingdom of Poland, and now in the 
golden book of the nobility of Russia, 
l^rince of the Holy Roman Empire by vir
tue of that dignity bestowed away back in 
the sixteenth century by the Emperor of 
Germany, hereditary members of the Hun
garian House of Lords, descended from 
Gedyrain, sovereign Granduke of Lithu
ania, the late Prince Ladislas, father of 
the present head of the house of Czar
toryski, was considered as in a position 
to marry Princess Marguerite of the royal 
house of France, a daughter of the old 
Duc de Nemours, on a footing of perfect 
equality.

Sfce had previously been engaged to the 
Prince de Conde} eldest son and heir of 
the Duc cl’Aumale, but he died in Aus
tralia while traveling with the Marquis 
Ludovic de Beauvoir, so well known in 
New York society. Always treated, 
ertheless, by her dead fiance’s fathe 
his daughter-in-law, it was from his Cha- the acknowledged leader of the parhamen- ; 
teau de Chantilly that she was married tary representatives of Wales in the 
to Prince Ladilas Czartoryski. House of Commons, his leadership never

Prince Ladislas had been previously mar- being disputed. In 1892 he was raised to 
ried to Dona Marie Munozy Bourbon, the peerage, on the nomination of the then 
daughter of Queen Cristina of Spain, and Prime minister, Gladstone. Ever since 
of her second husband, the Duke of Rian- then he has taken ,biit little interest in 
zares. This made Prince Ladislas a broth-1 political life, 
er-in-law of Queen Isabella of Spain. There He was one of the most intimate
was one son by this marriage, Prince friends of the grand old, man, and was 
Francis of Czartoryski, who became a only too happy to constitute himself his 
monk and a missionary and died in 1898. host in ordinary in London and in the

south of France.
It was at Lord Rendel’s mansion in

WISHING You a 
VV Merry Xmas.
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7%have established a new | 
and higher standard of ' 
purity and deliciousness 
in candy—making. They 
are prepared from the best 
cocoa beans the 
affords, personally Selected by 
us, and ground inlour own 
factory by skillet! cq#fs> j 
tioners.
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Save Money By 
Buying Your Christmas 

Gifts at This Store.

“I send you this thimble 
For fingers nimble.
I hope it will fit when you try it. 
It will last you long,

{If it’s half so strong,
As the hint you gave me to buy it

The chbcMate 
is of the ^r&sfVuality a 
the cent
and variëlL fokning 
combination whlfch i 
suits in theVmost dé 
licious chroolate# 
you ever tasted, a . 
Try them. a/

dai
i/Iz

Have you written your Christmas letters yet?
It seems to me that one of the sweetest of Christmas customs, and one which 

I am happy to say is growing rapidly, is the writing of Christmas letters. I es
pecially love to get this kind of remembrance because, while I feel that a gift may 
have been called forth by fear of a gift from me, or from a sense of obligation, I 
am sure that a letter is just a message of true friendship, a beautiful overflow of 
genuine Christmas spirit.

There are always many to whom you would like to send gifts at Christmas 
time, but cannot. Suppose you dedicate an evening between now and Christmas, to 

nding them a greeting, a word to let them know you still remember and value 
them.

l i7,

A dollar here means $1.25 to you. That is you will 
save 25c on every dollar you will spend here.

Gifts for women, men and children. Fancy neckwear 
of lace, silk and net; put up in nice boxes only 25c.

Men’s Neckwear—a big assortment, one to a box 25c.
Handkerchiefs of all kinds 5c to 50c each. Men’s 

Fancy Braces, 25c to 50c.
Ladles’ Belts—large assortment, 25c.
Ladles’ Handbags, 50c up to $1.50.
Fancy slippers for every member of the family, and 

hundreds of other things suitable for gifts too numerous 
to mention.

MOIR’S
LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

Take out your prettiest stationery, or get a box of the pretty Christmas paper 
the shops are showing, and write a few lines to each one of them. Don’t put them 
off with a printed post card, hut send a genupine, individual message right out of 
your own heart.

Above all things, don’t forget the old folks. J.itle things like this mean s) 
very much to them.

Sold by 
Best Dealers 
Everywhere
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SHIPPING !W. M. McLEAN HEAD N. J. LaHOODOF TEACHERS’ IE*
FIG PUDDING.

... Two-thirds cup suet, two cups soft bread-1
Prince Adam, who spent several months Carlton House Terrace, a house which he crumbs (heaped), two eggs well beaten, 

traveling about the United States some ‘ bought from Lord Ripon, that Mr. Glad- \,a]f cup milk, half pound figs cut fine, 
ten years ago, has continued the charitable \ stone formed his last administration and pne level teaspoon baking powder, one and | 
and hospitable traditions of his father and held the first of its cabinet councils. It a half teaspoons salt. Chop the suet and 
grandfather, and the Hotel Lambert in was in this house of Lord Rendel’s, too, cream, using the hand. Add the figs and 
Paris is familiar toPoles throughout the j that Gladstone had his celebrated inter- then the eggs and milk to the bread- ’ 
world, as the headquarters not only of ' view, on June 6, 1890, with the leaders of crumbs, mixed with the salt and baking 
Polish nationalism and patriotism, but, the Irish party, following the O’Shea-Par- powder. Combine the mixtures and steam 
likewise of relief and assistance to all of nell divorce case, which drove Parnell three hours. I
their fellow-countrymen who may find * from political life. The house stands on
themselves in need of help. The Czartory- the site of the Carlton House, which was 
skis consider it to be their duty, by rca- the principal residence of George IV
son of their colossal wealth, to see that both as regent and as king.

Lord Rendel is married to a daughter

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 23. 

A.M.
1.20 Low Tide ....... 7.47
7.48 Sun Sets

>■After a profitable and interesting session 
yesterday afternoon, the business of the 
St. John City and County Teachers’ Insti
tute was concluded and many of the teach
ers left for their homes. The papers read 
during the session were instructive and of 
a high order of merit. The presence of 
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, and Chancellor J ones, of the 
University» of t New Brimswick, added in
terestvfo tVe sessions.

Dr/CarteWiold those present yesterday 
after ig>n thaï next year he expected to 

imer^chool of science opened for 
ithis province and he also 

iA thei\\would likely be a good 
ic^pol stated in this city in the 

îuture. . X
ayes, superintendent-of manual 

training in^this city, advocated the intro
duction of instruction in mechanical draw
ing in the school curriculum.

Household Science, Its Place In The 
School Curriculum, was the subject of an 
interesting paper by Miss K. R. Bartlett, 
superintendent of the school of domestic 
science. It was pointed out that it was 
very important that girls be taught how 
to manage a house and also to prepare 
wholesome meals at the lowest possible 
cost.

A Haven for Poles in Need Near Corner Hanover282 Brussels StreetP.M
High Tide 
Sun Rises, 4.44

t
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

PERRIN GLOVESArrived Yesterday.

66mr Rappahannock,2,490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, St 

Martins.

ST. JAMES PUDDING.
One cup molasses, one cup milk, one-j 

third cup butter, three cups flour, three [ 
level teaspoons baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon each of clove, allspice and nut
meg, three-quarters pound dates cut in 
pieces. Melt the butter, add to milk and 
molasses. Sift together the flour, baking 
powder, salt, spices and add the dates. 
Turn into a buttered mold and steam two 
and a half hours. Serve with any favorite 
sauce. '

£>see
the icrs

no worthy Pole ever remains destitute.
The outward aspect of the palace is joy- of Egerton Hubbard, brother of the first 

less and severe. The high windows aeeifi Lord Addington, and has no sons, only 
as if they were never meant to open, and three daughters. One of them married 
the thick walls h^ve the appearance of ! the third son of the grand old man. The 
surrounding a convent, rather than the re- j eldest daughter was married to the late 
sidence of a great noble of the present Professor Goodhart, by whom she had a 
epoch. It was built in 1640, by Louis Le- ! son who received the royal license to as- 
vau, the first architect of Louis XIV., for sume the arms and the name of Rendel.
President Lambert de Torigny, and no j He is his grandfather’s favorite, has been 
money was spared to make it a sumptu- designated by him as the principal heir 

residence. The famous painters Lesu-'to his property, and it is quite possible 
and Lebrun participated in the decor- j that the crown will, in view of the aer

ation. Voltaire lived there with Mme. du vices of Lord Rendel as the head of the 
Chetelet at the time when he conceived great ordnance and armor plate works at 
the plan of “La Henriade,” as the guest Elswick, continue the title m the young 
of the Montaiivet family, and the great fellow’s favoff. ^nmiwAir
Napoleon had his memorable interview MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
there with the Comte de Montalivet im
mediately on his return to France, after
the battle of Waterloo, and the final loss w . .
of his cause. It was purchased by the late Campbell ton,-N. B., Dec. 22 ord has
Prince Czartoryski when, after having act- been received here of a fatal accident at 
ed as the leader of the great Polish inaur- UnderhiU camp, on the Intg”“;tl°"al ra‘*f
rection of 1863, he was compelled to fly way- Wednesday John Planehm-d of
for his life. The palace is filled from Bathurst, while employed at th^ camp by
cellar to garret with priceless art treas- the Stoves ,Lu™b"rC° nPn hy,m frnn^ the
ures, magnificent tapestries, and master- by a âead limb falling on him from the
PihCeS, 0ff winters6 ^ ‘'“he cam^i.'fctoiand and the body
8CIt°is there that each Easter day all ofily received at Campbellton last nighty

BOSTON HAS ANOTHER
STS»*arss-asaxtasag* “J SENSATIONAL CASE

the f".y bXCtoTa paTS BUSINESS COLLEGE PRESENTA- flf 0101
lamb made of sugar, commemorative of the TIO‘ b' . ., Ul UllU. IflUlVUOl
the Last Supper, while opposite to it is There was a pleasant incident at the 
a sombre-hued pig of chocolate, in mem- close of the morning session m the St.
ory of Judes Iscariot, surroundfed by ropes1 John Business College yesterday morning Boston, Dec. 22—live persons were taken 
of chocolate sausages, which are supposed when the students of the business depart- into custody after the discovery by the
to represent the rope with which the arch: ment presented the proprietor and prin- police today of the partly dismembered _____________________________________
traitor hanged himself. I f. Kerr, with a handsome gold body of Miss Mary Bolduc, aged 22 years i thg ,)ome M a Telative in Fitchbur(f. The

This banquet, I may add, is the first full- ; mounted fountain pen. . lo Manchester (N , H-), ™ the apartmen yancheater /police „ that the physician
fledged meal that the people present are1, Principal Kerry assistants in the bus.- pf Mrs Jennie Shattuck in the >otest intornfation leading to the
supposed to have enjoyed since the begin- ness department, Miss Brown and Miss Hill section of Jamaica Plains. , ' discovery of the body told them that Miss
ning of Lent, for the Poles are strict Cath-( Murphy, were, remembered by the atu- The discovery followed the receipt of c £aUed #t hia office and asked for
olios and take their fasting very seriously. ! dents also, each receiving a fine portfolio, word from the New Hampshire city eu- . t whjch he refu8ed Later the 
Balfour is His Guest Mr- Kerr a"d , hi! aaaistants’ wh.° were thorities that they had been informed by 6eeur’cd lodgings in Boston and last
Balfour IS n.s Guest 1 taken completely by surprise, made suit- a Manchester physician that a woman lay |Vednead the lodging house keeper in-

Lord Rendel, who, at the present mo-[able replies. dead in that house. Medical Examiner ronned tbe physician that the young
St. John has had several clubs organiz- ment is acting as the host of ex-Premier, W. C. Mowat, of Campbellton, read the Leary, after performing a superficial ^.oman waa dead. Yesterday he went to

ed for athletic purposes, but for financial Arthur Balfour at his Chateau de Th<frenc, ! following address: autopsy, announced that death was due tc j3os^on anj identified the body and today
or other reasons these have usually had situated above the town of Cannes on the. To the Instructors of the Business De- an illegal operation. 1 decided to relate to the Manchester au
to disband. French Riviera, is a close connection of | partment of the St. John Business The discovery of the body of the woman tj10rjtjeg y5 information.

St. John seems to be resting on the the Gladstone family, one of his daughters " College : [who had been dead three days, led the
fame she acquired years ago as the home having married Lord Gladstone’s brother j We, the students of the business depart- police to begin an investigation as to the!
of the Paris crew and several good base- Henry. In fact, when the grand old manfment? jn consideration of the benefits de- possibility of other young women having i
ball teams. finally retired from the premiership and rived from your very able teaching, and been brought there from cities in Uassa-

| The Y. M. G. A. Harriers are striving from public life owing to the infirmities the patience and courtesy which you dis- chusctts and other New England states for
to keep their club running, but the fin- uf old age, he withdrew to the Chateau de piay jn explaining and illustrating the the purpose of submitting to operations, Ottawa Dec ‘>2—An action involving

coldness ancial status of the club is poor, and the Thorenc. just in the same way as Arthur mysteries of bookkeeping, and business but Chief Inspector Joseph Dugan declined ^ ’ been "taken by the Ban'c of
rlshness, member* have very little encouragement Balfour has done. | forms, hereby wish to show our gratitude to make any statement early tonight Mo’ntreal again6t Sir Sandford Fleming,

for keeping the club running. I he Har- Lord Rendel is an engineer liy profes- |)v presenting you with this token of our this phase of the matter. T R,ndfnrd Hall
riers take in members of the Y. M. C. sion and a member of the great firm of the esteem, on behalf of all the students of the Within a few hours of the finding of ’ P ’ w i.-x,ha,v „n,i .ifi
A. and others. Armstrongs at Elswick. In fact, the fa-j business department. the body Mrs. Shuttuck and Miss Hattie Xn£]0.FjnaI|ee8c0mpany

ther of Lord Rendel himself an engineer j with this we wish you the season's Haalett, of Cambridge, were taken intoj ^ c ia anotller outcomc of the big
of great eminence, tqc constructor of the | Crcetimzs \ custody at the r orest Hills apaitments, 1 01,uliarhors of Portland and of Holyhead, was WALTER J. SCRIBNER, land Dr. John D. Ferguson of lllanchsster, j ]a take| in tbe rourt j *
associated with the late Lord Armstrong (' MOWAT, and a clerk in lus office, M.isà O Neill, were 8 ,... , , , . - . .1

st£“ ■" -1"— «• .ïsÿss ssrfcSSSS. ïÆ
A mere accident of personal friendship DI,_C rilD IIU , This evening the police of litchburg ar-

induced him to stand for a Welsh Constit- “ILCa LUKU IIN O I 3 jested Anna W. Reed, aged 50. and booked
uency in 1889 when he entered parliament Your druggist will refunijy^ey if Pa^r her on the charge of murder in connection 
for Montgomeryshire and that led him to Ointment fails to cure anjÇKe of Itcbj^, with the death of Miss Bolducf She gave 
become a leader of the Welsh movement for Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pik^^n 6 her occupation as a dressmaker and lodging 
national unity. For many years he was to 14 days. 50c. i house keener in Boston. She was found at
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WHITE FRUIT CAKE.
One cup butter creamed, one and a half 

cups sugar, three eggs, beaten light, one 
cup milk, four cups flour, one cup raisins, 
cne cup currants, one cup sliced candied 
orange peel, one salt-spoon salt, one tea
spoon soda, two teaspoons cream tartar, 
one teaspoon vanlin, one half teaspoon al
mond, one half teaspoon lemon. Bake one 
hour in a slow oven. Makes two large ; 
loaves. Wrap in waxed paper it will keepl 
a long while.

■

'XBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 22—Arrd, Stmr Corsican, 

! St John (N B)
Fish Guard. Dec 22—Arrd, stmr Lusitan- 

1 ia, New York.
Plymouth, Dec 22—Arrd, Stmr New 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Dec. 22—Sid, $tmr Grampian 

St John (N B)

oua
eur

Dr. Carter expressed himself as being 
very much in favor of instruction in domes
tic science and all subjects of a practical 
nature. He hoped that there would soon 
be a trade school established in St. John. 
In reference to the instruction of teachers 
of the province in practical subjects, he 

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 22—The com said that he hoped to see a summer school 
mittee of- the Lanchashire Cotton Spinners of science started in New Brunswick, 
ani Manufacturers Association at a meet- H. V. Hayes read a paper dealing with

1 ing this morning decided to lock out the Manual Training and advocating the ex
whole of the workers in the mills belong- tension of the course along different lines, 
ing to or members of the federation, be- that there was an opening for a

I ginning Dec. 27. course in mechanical drawing as at the
The lockout is a protest against the at-, Present time many of those who had taken 

tempts of trades unionists to force weavers j manual training course had taken a
! not belonging to the union to join their course fr°m the correspondence schools in

ranks. No fewer than 160,000 operatives mechanical drawing.
are involved. At the business meeting of the institute

the usual votes of thanks were passed and 
Unlike the average man the thermometer ! the election of officers resulted as follows: 

can take a drop too much at night and still President—YY . M. McLean,
get up early the next morning. ice-president Miss A. M. Hca.

secretary-treasurer—Miss Ida Keagm.
H. Y\ Hayes and Rex Cormier were 

elected additional members of the executive 
committee.

f CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH
North Shore Fatalityi SOZOPONT

F^&URfTJKTH WITH

WON
PRESERVE YDUR TEOfi WITH

ÔFon
3 FORMS: LIQUID-POWDER—PASTE.

LOCKOUT OF SPINNERS IS ON CREAMY CHOCOLATE.
One-half cup granulated sugar, half cup 

sifted flour, half t%ipoon salt. Into sauce
pan put half cup of finely shaved choco
late, add one quart of boiling water, and 
stir till dissolved. Add the flour, sugar, 
and salt and boil gently five minutes, stir
ring constantly. Then stir in one quart 
of boiling milk and serve at once.

BEAUTI

TSOZwas

SOZ:

i

m77” LOCAL ASSOCIATION.
A new athletic association htfs been or

ganized in the city. While it is to be call-
Hnmphreys9 Seventy-Seven cd i'omPany a ciub, it is to be open for

members outside of any military organiza
tion. The new club should be given the 
support of the citizens not only financial- 

! ly but also by their presence at contests 
| in which the club teams participate.

known as the Exsnaw Plant. The defend
ants are claimed to be liable for the follow
ing amounts:

Sir Sandford Fleming. $39,109.50; J. S. 
Irvin, 820,739.73; Sandford Hall Fleming 
$10.369,86; Hugh Fleming, $10,309.86; The 
Anglo-Canadian Finance Company, $20,- 
739.73; Wm. Exshaw, $10,369.86. In* every 

interest at the rate of five per cent.

Breaks up Grip and

case 
is asked.

The defence in this case will be the same 
as that entered in the first case taken by 
the Bank of Montreal against Sir Sandford 
Fleming and Mr Irvin. Their claim ia 
that the Exshaw concern was taken into 
the cement merger and that its liabilities 
should have been taken care of by the

<£ V>f Stars
In'luenza got its namiy 

teenth erntary in Italwbg 
attributed tl the influence of 

Sy m pto mV- C EVSess 
; ‘down the sp^, JkxSty. f 

fontal hesdac^^Jpfns In 
and back, cough, nausea, d 
fusion of the eyes, sneem 
treme muscular prostratlm

Influen
n th#seven- DELVE INTO CEMENT MERGERcaue it was 

e stars.
:

merger.
As has been stated, there will be issues 

raised at the litigation of these cases that 
will practically necessitate the reopening 
of the affairs of the cement merger, and a 
thorough investigation into its formation. 
Startling developments are expected when 
these cases are heard.

The claim of the defence is that the 
trade indebtedness of the Exshaw works 
was to have been taken over in the cement 

itJihat concern was frozen out 
|f and then bought in 
r practically nothing.

Fthe limbs 
in and suf 
ig and ex- I Company A Club is newly organized and 

| already has about fifty members. Here 
t j aie two clubs with a large number of

Remedy—" Seventy seven ’* meets , members and every chance of helping the 
the exigency, cuts it short promptly, ) young men of St. John to boom St. John

as an athletic centre, but they need the 
support of the business men and other 
citizens.

merger 
of thad
marjdE

preoccupies the system and prevests 
♦s invasion.

off the
,ter

A small vial of pleasant pellets fits 
,e V.*st pocket. At all drug stores. Miss Spinster—“I don t think it proper

:5c. or mailed. |for,,? >’oung man to th,ow a k,SH to a
I B» I.

Humphrey.-’ Ifomeo. Medicine Co., cor. i (;ay Nephew—“Neither do I. He ought 
William and Ann streets, New York. | to deliver it in person.” ’

Only One "BROMO QV
Laxative Brozm
Cure» a Goldin One Dey.

A

'

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

'A

m
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SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY 
FOR NEW M’S DAYLOCAL NEWS LIGGETTS

è lb., 60c.; 1 lb., $1.00; 2 lbs., $2.00; 5 lbs.,, $5.00
NBILSON’S

Agency
20th Century Brand 

Clothing
!i

LOTS OF
11,1Try Duval's. What for? Anything.

10753-12—25 £ lb., 30c., 40c., 50c.Small packages, at 20c. and 25c. ;
1 lb., 60c., 75c., $1.00; 2 lbs., $1.50 and $2.00; 51bs., $3.50;
Party Box, $1.00; Fancy Boxes, hand painted, 75c., $1.50 
$2.75; Chocolate Dipped Cherries, \ lb., 50c.; 1 lb., $1.00.

Methodists* Big Meeting in Cen
tenary, Then Gathering With 
Presbyterians and Congregation- 
alists in King Square

CHRISTMASi
Skate depot, Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

10752-12—25. :E WISH our patrons
and friends...........
A bright and Happy 
Christmas.... and 
Prosperity through
out nineteen hun- 
dred and Twelve . .

li:w Holly and Misletoe. J. E. Quinn, City 
Market.

i Ask for Frank White’s own make hard1 
10019-12-26.

I
■i CANDY10763-12-25.

HUYLER’S MIXED CHOCOLATES 
l lb., 40c. ; lib., 80c.,; gjl 
Bons and Chocolatssrlrl6!^5e 

Chocolate!
Nut Ch8col 
Cream P^
4l lb., 25f; i lb
moir’s y

l lb., 30c.; 1 lb., 50c.,
ages, $1.00, $1.25, $ljjt<5»U0 to $7.50.

FRANK WHITE’S H^
The best kind, \

FILLED STOCKINGS
For the Christmas tree, 50c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.26.

r 5 lbs., $4.00; Bon- 
rr 2 lbs., $1.60 ; 5 lbs., $4.00;

1 lb., 60c.; 2 lbs., $1.20;
lb., 50c.; 1 lb., $1.00;

Chocolate Peppermints,

«

mixture. The fourth annual rally of the Metho
dist Sunday schools will take place in 
Centenary church on New Year's morning 
at half past ten. It is expected thht no 

! less than eleven Methodist Sunday schools 
will take part, and it is, believed that the 
capacity of even so large a church as 
Centenary will t>e taxed to the utmost to 
hold, the gathering. The galleries of the 
church have been reserved for visitors, 
and it is expected that quite a number 

! Turkey supper tonight, 25 cents, a*.will be present.
; Waunamaker s. 10705-12 -6 ! The chairman of the gathering will be

! Rev. G. A. Ross. Short addresses will be 
, made by Mayor Frink and Rey. H. R.
! Thomas. Telegrams of greetings will be 
I exchanged with similar gatherings in the 

. -p. .. west, and the chairman of the executive,
There is no place like—well Duval s R R Murray, has just heard from Ottawa 

.Cmbrella Store for gift umbrellas with- that Hig Royal Highness, the Duke of 
out gift price attachment. l(h54-12-2o j Connaught, will send a message of greet-1

i ing.

hOoc/>\ 

b„ 25$.;/ jAT WASSON SFresh Xmas goods at Vincent’s.I -ms.
A 10690-12—25.

Do not forget C. F. Francis & Co’s an
nual sale of Xmas con^ctionery. 12—25

at the 2Good apples for sa 
Barkers. Ltd.

Ii Tonight come here to buy 

—You will like the fine 

quality of the kinds we 

offer. All confectionery 

in handsome gift boxes.

ic. ; Large and /Fancy pack-

GILMOUR’SCHRISTMAS
1611

^MIXTURE
i., 25c. ; 5 lbs., $1.00.

iBand on Carleton Rink Christmas af
ternoon and evening; admission 15c.

1078142—25.1912
NEW YEAR 68 King Street !

)

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

prices today, candies, fruit, ’ 
s’, corner Union and Sydney'

Reduced 
nuts, Lynde 
streets.

It was hoped that Halifax would have, 
_ similar gathering this year, but this has 
been deferred for another year. When !

_ , , , , . this is done it will complete the chain fromDon’t forget when buying your Christ- ^ ^ ^
mas presents that (. oriiet. , After the meeting is dismissed a march
carries a special line of be made to King Square where the

7^7 u Presbyterian-Congregational gathering will
i°in and will conclude with the Nationalat^^^l-irker», Anthem

WASSON’S
t

100 KING 
STREETStart

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager THE LAST WORD FROM 

THE WEATHER MAN
Fur CollarsIf you want to save 

confectionery and fruit at 
Ltd.

The Lugrin Photo Studio. 38 Charlotte 
street, open Xmas day with special pro- 

10826-12—25. |

We are showing extra good value in t 

Women’s Fur Collars with and without 
Storm Collars.

REST, - $8,000,000CAPITAL - $10,000,000
—AT—

Dry Goods PricesMILLION LOSS INENTTHE SAYINGS BANK DEP $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each. *

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
cess.of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will re^ve ddho*slf $i 

upwards, on which interest is allowed at curant J*«. ere i&di 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portio^o^Sie^j^Wsit.^^^a 
deposits are welcomed. Ik tA234

Accounts may be opened in the names of two ormpre vaÆfns, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivM àÆint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownersly^^f the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desij^r to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the eÆit of his death.

Toronto, Dec. 23—The weather forecaster 
has taken paimt this modning to get out a 
particularly careful prophesy of the wea
ther for the ensuing two days, as Monday 
will be observed at the meteorological of
fice as a complete holiday, and the next 
weather bulletin will not be issued before 
Tuesday.

His forecast calls for somewhat better 
weather for Ontario and Quebec than the 
past few days afforded, and hints at real 
winter in the near future.

boxes and baskets cheapTo clear, fancy 
—Phillips’. Union and Main streets.

10833-12-26
-1 1

5We wish everybody a very merry Xmas Seven Thousand Men and Boys
and a prosperous Happy New Year.-Col- . Tkr«u,n Out nf Wnrlr in
well Bros., 61-63 Peters street. Are 1 mown UUt OI W orK in

Pennsylvania Our Stock-Taking Furniture Sale
<The amazing prosperity of Canada I 

speaker F. Hyatt, on Sunday at eight p. 
m„ Socialist Hall, 36 Dock street; all 
invited. 10825-12J-23

Is still attracting interested buyers each day. 
The entire stock is marked down and 

must be reduced before Jan. 1.

Shenandoah, Pa., Dec. 23—Fire of mys
terious origin, last night destroyed the 

. ! West Shenandoah colliery, owned by the*£ SKt^trfafires. s:
X. S„ who have been visiting Mrs. J. D. 20 cents.—Phillips , 1 nK>nL colliery is said to have been the best equip-
Maher, Douglas avenue, returned home this streets. ________ I I ped of any in the anthracite regions. About
week ---------777 y ■ ■ 17,000 men and boys are thrown out of

N", Germany, Dee 23-Six min- 

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb, lh“ «tron, l^el f JF lemon and|ers were killed by fire damp explosion, 
Kine street east. orange peel a ig. r | which occurred last evening in one of the

Rev. Clifford Clark, of the west side, who! _ - _ , .I - jf’. , pits of the Teutoburgia colliery near here.
attending Newton Theological J "us 2 J^rice ! WigaD’ island, Dec. 23-The cross Tet-

dolls that they at half price, ]ey pl^ near here was flooded toaay
50c. kid body dills jÆ 25c.; 50c. dressed a gudden inrush of water. Two hun- 
dolls for 30c.; $1 Jessed dolls for «)0c. j ^red miners were below at the ^irpe, and

■ it was feared many would lose their lives, 
Don't miss the big turkey supper at ajj were brought safely to the sur- 

Hamilton’e Restaurant, 74 Mill street, face 
‘‘up-stairs,” Saturday night, Dec. 23.
Served from 5.30 to 12 o’clock.

IPERSONALS i

VALUABLE AND INTERESTINGDominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

Dr. J. D. Maher has purchased from 
the dominion government the lot in Main 
street, part of the Fort Howe reserve, 
on which stands the building occupied by 
him for his dental parlors, and which he: 
recently bought from the city of St. John.: 
The deed, which is signed by the deputy : 
of the Duke of Connaught, was issued as 

of the last acts of the late adminis- j

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS! !SHAVING STANDS,
CHINA CLOSETS,
BUFFETS, DINING 
CHAIRS, SIDEBOARDS,
ETC.

Childrens toy sets, rockers, 
dolls carriages, chairs etc.

MORRIS CHAIRS, 
FANCY CHAIRS, 
WILLOW ROCKERS, 
COBBLER ROCKERS, 
LADIES’ DRESSERS, 
HALL RACKS,

I
%
'

has been
Seminary, arrived home yesterday to spend 
Chrstmas with his parents.

Percival L. Bonnell. who has been at
tending Tuft’s Dental School, came to the 
city yesterday to spend Christmas with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell.

Mr. and Mrs. dames Patton left last 
evening for Montreal, where they will 
spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert M. Rive left last 
night for Caraquet to spend Christmas at 
Mr. Rive’s old home.

John I. Robinson, manager of the Syd*’1 
ney Hotel, arrived in the city yesterday 
to spend Christmas with' relatives here. f 

Miss Annie Colwell arrived from Bof* 
ton yesterday to spend the Christmas va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Colwell, Paradise row. . , '

E. H. Wood, travelling car foreman for 
the C. P. R., Montreal, returned to his 
old home here tbday for Christmas.

G. P. Leonard came home yesterday 
from Montreal to spend the holidays with 
his mother, Mrs. C. H. Leonard, Union 
street

W. J. Doherty, of the C. P. R., Mont
real, came home today to spend Christ 
with his parents in North End.

L. G. Jost arrived today from Mont
real.

Frank Devev came home today from 
Providence, R. I., to spend Christmas at 
his home in North End.

Edmund J. Doody came home from 
Montreal today for Christmas.

Win. Duffy, formerly of North End, came 
home from Montreal today to spend 
Christmas.

George D. McCluskey apd James II. Mc
Laughlin, returned today from London, 
Out.

.one
tration. |

The place is an historic one. Apart from 
its interest as part of the old fort prop
erty, the building, which he occupied, has 
had an interesting history as the former 
headquarters of the Town of Portland. At 
that time it was used as the council cham
ber, the police magistrate’s court and for 
the offices of the treasurer and assessors 
of the town of Portland. During his ten- 

of the building Doctor Maher has

Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 

you have not already investi- 
” gated, write for particulars.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.ARREST MADE IN10779-12-28

, fancyToys, dolls, games, llooti 
manicure seta, shaving! seti 
mirrors in fancy cases land 
ment of novelties, solJ at 
Ltd. 1 A

s.
. :14 Waterloo StreetPOISONING CASEcomb, 

assort-; 
2 Barkers, ‘

ancy
spent a large amount of money in improv
ing both interior and exterior and now : 
has a handsome building, most convenient
ly and attractively situated, fitted and 
furnished.

i

Henderson, Ky., Dec. 23— While the 
oroner began inquiry into the fatal pciscn- 

Bis ing of the Royster family at Robards last 
night, the sheriff moved rapidly today, ar- 

! resting Philip Burs, said to have been
best Mani-' iected admirer of one of the Royster sis

ters. ’

The 2 Barkeih, Ltd., 160 Pm**
111 Brussels street, 43 Main strie*
King street, wtest end, are ofcn 
week 18 lbs. best granulated sitgat 
fo.EO per hundred. ^

Best blend flour 
toba flour $6.00 a 
an teed by the 2 B 
street. Ill Brussel 
248 King street, |

FOR THE KINDERGARTENS. , , .. . ,
Mrs. David McLellan’s branch of the worked over them for hours after the 

Needlework Guild have contributed thirty- Poisoned food had been eaten today said
they, and other members of the family, 
would

;reet. Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist I

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St.
St. John, -Y- B.

IÇing Dental Parlors J§

PRESBYTERIAN ThRISYMAS SER

VICE.
A united Presbyterian service will be 

held in' St. Andrew’s church on Monday, 
Christmas morning, at eleven o’clock, when 
Rev. C. P. Goodson, late of Chicago, will 
speak, assisted by ministers from other 
Presbyterian churches.

Feed your stock Steen Bros’ celebrated 
commeal. 10704-2—19.

a re-
1.20 a bbj 
il^dvom barrel guar-

1^443’ Main street, |>ome> last night, two are dead—Henry 
on(j Royster, aged eighteen, and a negro cook

—Thomas Royster and a daughter, Lor- 
ene, are seriously ill, but physicians who

Of the persons stricken in the Royster
I

•Phone 9Of 29
mas

J. M. Robinson & Sons Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!garments for the free kindergar
ten to be divided between the North End, 
and the South End.

1one new recover.
Your Fell Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet Linings Pet In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 

MaKe Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21. 
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

“Don’t Let The Fire Bnrn Thru to The Oven”

1BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

A BIG CONTRACT.
THE SAND POINT WHARFJ with^he new c^barns0 now'nearing6 com

eiftyPUebngineerriivi8ited Sand ^Pmut | manufactured in cSnlda^T^fof
morning to make a survey of the damage copper were used in the making of these 
in the interests of the city, which owns feat ^ts. and over ten tons of hru- 
. , e proof glass used in the glazing. The copper

10 ^ ur _____ bars of the sky-lights are all re-inforced,

jEasy Payments. X i

(The charge of inserting notices ci |fcir)AY SERVICES of Births, Marriages or Deaths dUMU/XT 3Lnv,v 

is fifty cents).

tor will give a short, address to the young 
people ; Sunday school at half past two p* 
m ; Centenary Marsh • Bridge Sunday 
school half-past two p. m. There will bt 
a public service in Centenary Monday 
(Christmas morning), at eleven o’clock.

First Church of Christ Scientist —Service 
at eleven a.m., at 15 German street, sub- 

Christ Jesus.” Wednesday evening 
at eight; reading room open daily 

(Saturday and legal holidays excepted), 
from 3 to 5 p.m.; public cordially invited 
to both services and reading room.

Mission church, St. John Baptist, Par
adise Row—On Sunday, Dec. 24, Hdly 
Eucharist (plain) eight a. m.; matins and 
litany, quarter after ten a. m.; high celv- 
brative with sermon by Rev. H. A. Col- 

Festal evensong with the

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev.
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—The service will be 

, of a special character in this church 
i mg and evening. An excellent programme 
! of music will be rendered, in which the 

will take a prominent

Mrs. T. J. Buckley, of North End, re
turned today after a visit to Boston.

Win. G. McIntyre returned from Mont
real today to spend Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre.

Jean Lcgere of the inspectors’ office in 
postals service, left at noon today for St. 
Joseph’s to spend Christmas.

Thomas A. McAvity returned today from 
Montreal for Christmas.

Miss Mildred McDougall came home to
day from Montreal to spend Christmas.

Miss Louise E. Watters of Boston, re
turned last night to spend Christmas at 
her old home in North End.

Gordon S. Macdonald returned today 
from Lindsay, Ont., for the holidays.

E. O. Macquoid, of the wholesale office, 
in M. R. A., Ltd., left this morning for 
St. Andrews for the holiday.

Thomas L. Bain, formerly of this city, 
but who has ben with the C. P. R. in 
Montreal for some years, came home this 
morning for Christmas, accompanied by 
his wife and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Ogilvie of Truro 
arrived in the oily today to spend Christ- 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.

(' \HD OF TH ANKS t'^ÎUS can 8fallt! £r(?at weight, and each

for tlmiv kind-1long and fifteen feet wide. On the 
1 front of the building there is a very fine 
'copper sign, and the fire walls arc all cov
ered with copper.

The whole of the work was manufac
tured and erected by James McDade, and 
is one of the largest copper contracts of 
its kind in the provinces.

:We Offer Any Part of 
300 Shares

morn-
your paper 
Maritime Nail Company 
ness

IN MEMORIAM
and generosity shown to them in 

their late bereavement : also their many 
friends who sympathized with them.

In loving memory of George Brunswick Pythian Quartette 
Till, who entered into rest, Dec. 24, 1909. part.

In loving memory of Warren Copley Eleven a. m., Doxology, invocation, 
Winslow, who died at Chatham, Dee. 25, ; hymn, ‘‘Hark, the Herald Angels Sing, ’ 
1919.

Requieseat in pace.

ject,
serviceAcadia Sugar 

Preferred
J. Everett Watters, druggist, of West 

St John, wishes to announce to the gen
eral public that he will open his pharm- ; 
acy, corner Duke and Prince M illiuin i 
street on Tuesday, Dee. 23. and will be ! 
able to supply his patrons with best qual
ity drugs and ’chemicals, making a spec
ialty of prescription work. 10821-12— 25

SUGGKSTimy 
The weather is too wri/to g 

However, don't be. (fisj^ointed. 
more exeeptable giltVean >"ou >'om
friends than shoes, *fc|crs, rain*lats. um
brellas, warm slippoL sieging hoots,
or any other artieleln**';u#ng apparel, 
which can be had nwa btdmv city prices, 
at C. I!. Pidgeou, eon^vjTain and Bridge 
streets?

prayer.
Pythian Male Quartette, “While by My 

Sheep.’’ (Jungstl Wm. J. Bambury, S. C.

T» «== WELL . j \ZS3Zi ^i^r^Xew
Without straining the Testamcnt Scripture: anthem, “The First 

B °yes. the Proper knees christmaa Morn”-(Ernest Morton): of-
9* in a correctly fitted offertory. anthem, "Chrisians Awake,”—

I frame or nose piece is (Maunder). hymn. “Brightest and Best.”
”------- necessary. We carry the germon by Rev. Wilfred Gaetz; prayer,

latest styles in lenses ami mounts, à ou jlvmn benediction.
take no chances in getting the right kind geven U1 .—Organ prelude; Christmas 
and fit at D. BOYrANER S, Optician, 38 vam^ **Xhere Was Silence in Bethlehem’s 
Dock street. Fields,” (Stainer); doxology : invocation.

Anthem—“The Wondrous Birth,” (Pick- 
ells).

Pythian Male Quartette. “Silent Night, 
(V. E. Becker).

Prayer ; anthem. “While 
Watched,” (Khackley) :

“Sing O Heavens,” I Bruce

10823-12—25

THE PULP MILLS.
H. W. Schofield, who came home fiomj 

England today, had no announcements to I 
i make about the pulp mills at Union Point. | yDividends G p. c., payable May 

1st and December 20th.
Par Value ^4.86.

Price 103 p. c., ex-div. to yield 
5.80 p. *u.

One half of the outstanding bond 
issue was redeemed in 1905 and it 
is expected the balance will be paid 
off at maturity in 1913. This will 
place the Preferred Stock in a 
verj- strong poeition.

Earnings heve shown a satisfact
ory yearly increase for several years 
past, and for the year ending Sept
ember 30th. 1911, give a substan
tial surplus over Preferred and Or
dinary dividend requirements.

lins, eleven a. m. 
singing of Christmas carols, seven p. m.

On Christinas Da}'—Holy Eucharist, 
(plain), six, seven and eight a. m.; matina 
quarter past ten a. m.: high celebrative 
and sermon by Rev. Fathers Couvers, 
eleven a. m. Evening prayer, half past five 

Catholic ritual. Seats free.

:

go to
’hat f

An Ideal
Christmas
Present

p. m.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS The 2 Barkers' prices will save your 
money ; chocolates from 2 lbs. for 25c. up; 
regular 40c. chocolates 25c a lb. ; o lb. box 
chocolates for ÿl ; hand made barley toys 
12c. a lb.: candv canes 11c. a lb.; Xmas _ 
mixed candy, from 8c. a lb. up; new tigir 

lbs. for 25c. '

Too lute lor class)ncution
i _
i ost—December 18th. Eye-glasses, at- 
G tached to gold initialed holder. Finder 

16828-12-25

Shepherds 
Psalm reading;V. Scott, Douglas avenue. . v,\iri. vi)Miss Annie Sanborne came home today Haitian iotlmlther'rmuors of new

from Boston to spend the festive season , nts jn thc block in Prince Wil- 
witli relatives in North End. ,Jiam gtrcet between Princess and Duke

Stanley Smith returned today from Mon ;t ;s understood that the owner
treal to spend U.nstmas at his home in (jf ^ pf U|(, buildings in that block h 
Princess street. ■ , •

Leonard T. Cronin came home irom e! !'^ ... .. f
Montreal today for the holiday. imiljing Tl!c scheme" has been under

(. J. Diiseoll. chief clerk in the o ice j, 0l|sidl.v.lt;0n for H(imo time, but lias re
nt the a^sistant-gemual reig agem s ob awaiting the definite an-
ice of the I C. R-. n Montreal, came ,1(luneement that tile „ust office is to be 
home today to spend the holidays. , ,E. H. Wood, travelling ear foreman with l’,eytvd "n tl,at blotk‘ 
the C. P. R.. Montreal, returned today. ! .cl-t. vivrire

David Russell, of Montreal, formerly ut ! SI LAMER NOILS
St. John, is expected in the city tomur-j The Manchester Corporation is due here 

d will leave again on Monday. j tonight at seven o clock.
Leo Bradley of North End, came home The Manchester Commerce sailed at two 

today on the Montreal train. j o’clock tins afternoon from Manchester lor
Walter Ratliburne returned today from _ tins port direct.

1 ne Empress ot lYeland docked at Livci - ;
Lewis, arrived home today from Pool last night at eight o'clock

The Rappahannock will probably get away 
from port tomorrow afternoon about one 
o’clock.

The Kwarra, Eocene and Salacia will all 
sail from this port on Monday.

! anthem.
Steene) ; Scripture reading; Pythian Male 
Quartette; offetorv.

Anthem. “Lt Came Cpon the Midnight 
Clear.” (Steiner) : hymn : sermon; prayer; 
limyn; benediction; vesper hymn.

Kenneth Bonnell is chorister and Mrs. 
Seeley organist.

St. Andrew’s church—Morning service at 
eleven o’clock, subject, “Christ Pre-emi
nent;” evening service at seven o'clock, 
subject /‘The Song of Redemption:” Kw 
Ç. P. Goodson, recently of Chicago, will 
preach at both services ; special Christmas 
music; all are welcome.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. II. Wentworth, pastor—Morning 
eleven o’clock, preacher Rev. A. F. New
comb, M.A., B.D., subject, “The Message 
of Christmas;” evening seven o’clock, the 
pastor will preach, subject, “The Human 
Mother and the Divine Son;” special 
Christmas music at both services; an in
teresting session of the Sunday school at 

' half-past two p. m.; strangers cordially 
! welcome.

Brussels street United Baptist church,
, M. F. McCutcheon, B.D., pastor—Morning 
worship at eleven, subject, “Remarks of 
Identification ; Bible school and brother
hood class at 12.10; evening worship at 
seven, subject, “The Message of Bet hie- ( 
hem;” special music appropriate to thc 
Xmas season will be rendered at both eor 
vices; strangers cordially welcome.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday
services eleven a. m. and seven p. m. 1 iie • 
music will be appropriate for the Xmas | 
season. Rev. V. K. Flanders, D. D.. morn- j 
ing and evening. The members of the S 
Sunday school choir will assist the regular" 
choir at the morning service, and the pas-

please leave at Times Office. lie. a lb.; green grapes 2
Z-<1RL WANTED for general housework. 
,J Apply to Mr. Ward roper, 169 Went- 
! worth street. 1716 tf.

BLOOD POISONING z
Friends of Malcolm W. Jones, millwrights j 

in Stetson. Cutler’s mill, North End, 
regret to learn that it was necessary 
operate upon him this morning for blood- 
poisoning resulting from a slight scratch 
which he received a day or two ago. He 
is resting more comfortably today. Doc
tors MacLaren and Pratt performed the 
operation.

'

A Pair of light 
weightplana for the remodelling of 

modern office inW/ANTED— Buyers for Tiger 
*v lead packets. It is pure, sti 

! lii ious. It cornea only in % lb. 
packets. Never in bulk. Try a package.

do-

Rubber
Boots

lb.
;

t OST—Four Dollar Canadian Bill, bo- 
tween 49 Sewell street and Post Oi- 

Finder plea>e leave at' 49 Sewell1. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO- lice.
street or at Mr. Swetka s store.Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

10836-12-25
row, an

BARGAINSLET—Who wants them? Four nice, 
comfortable rooms, with patent W. 

1 C., at 95 Simonds street; rent moderate, 
to right parties; enquire at Grocery Stove 
same number 10832-12—27

rjxo

Boys’ High Cut 
Laced

Waterproof
Boots

All Sizes of Both

Boston.
S. D.

Montreal.
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly is in Sydney, C. B., ; 

to spend Christmas.
Bayard Elkin is home from Montreal 

tu spend Christmas with his parents.

—IN—

Fancy Boxes,
All New Goods. Get 

Our Prices.

FOR XMAS
Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 

kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices ; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch. 15c. to 35c. Wo
men’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

LATE SHIPPING
ANOTHER GIFT TO MR. MAHON. Christmas day. afternoon and evening, 
Frank J. Mahon, who has been promut- the Nickel will present still another first- 

of tlie local I class attraction in Count Kruiger. 1 lie All Kinds of Fruits and Nuts. 
3 lb. Cream Mixture for 25c.PORT OF ST. JOHN ed from thc auperintendeney

district of the C. P. R. Telegraph Com-j Merry Wizard. In exhibitions ot English 
pan y to a higher position in Montreal, left j Yuletide magic this man from across tile 
last night to assume his new duties. Dur-1 pond will entertain greatly. He does mim
ing the week he received from the line c-rous tricks entirely new to St. John, and 
men of the company a handsome ease of his comedy-talk, broken accent and pvac-

I pipes, and another gift, thc present being tieal jokes upon members of the audience,
Coastwise:—Sloop Dreadnought. 17. Hen- made through D. W. Mersereau, superin- make plenty of fun. The count will he

Grand Harbor; steamer Amelia, 103. tendent of construction. W. M. Godsoe, heard and seen by everybody, for he is to;
Thatford Yarmouth. local manager at Halifax, who has been work for all Christmas crowds. The Nickel

promoted to Mr. Mahon's place, will arrive has a fine strong holiday bill of pictures' 
here at the first of thc year to take charge and good songs, with orchestra as usual; ■ 
of this district. doors open at 1.30 and 6.3(1 p. m. ™

Arrived Today.

PERCY J. STEELAn-gcbr J. L. Colwell, 98, Mcrriam. 
«spoils Royal. For Your Christmas Post Cards

Boston Confectionery
33 Charlotte Street.

Cleared Today.
Go to Sam Kandris’ (2 stores). 189 Union 

14 Jlock street. The largest selection o{ 
post Cards in St. John. Xmas., New Year, 
Sentimental, Comic and View Cards. The 

■ I largest variety to choose from. The lowest 
prices.

IBetter Footwear.

519 Main Street
Fon,

JiApples from P. Nasc & Sons, Ltd., 60c. 
Corner Main and Bridge. ■ 12—27u»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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\ VSÇe mes cm6 g>fari POCKET KNIVES Helpful

Suggestions
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23, 1911.

BKhSC:'

wBism
Tribun» Bid

ing, Chicago.
British and Ku

°*s -------FOR.------- -
BM m Useful, Practical 

Gifts
...nalalgarBcuar^n^SS»

lCljdlAgutho'riitod 'AgentomThch[aoifn,.vlng agent, an authorind to cunvua and collect lor The Even- 
nnerviUe. W. 1). Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

'*?/*,--- Y/fr*,...

ifug Times: Wm. So

Over 2C0 patterns here.for you toEveryone has use for a good Pocket Knife, 
choose from. Impossible to enumerate them all. Skating Boots, Waterproof Boots, 

Rubber Boots, Walking Boots, 
High Cut Boots, Patent Dress Boots, 

Dress Slippers, House Slippers, 
Jaeger Slippers, Felt Slippers, 

Overshoes, Rubbers,
Gaiters and Leggings,

Infants’ Fancy Footwear.

CHRISTMAS
We come again to that benign season 

when the Great Anniversary sends over all 
Christendom the spirit of peace on earth 

and good will to men.
Here and there discordant voices are 

raised to tell us that there is not peace but 
war in the world of men, and that in the 
religious world there is not concord but 
dissension. But in the very act of record

ing this unseasonable protest 
of how little moment it is, by comparison. 
For, while there are minor wars, and while 
some of the creeds are in the crucible of 
thought, the great outstanding fact is the 
sustained and increasing brilliance of that 
star that shone above Bethlehem, which, 
afrèr the lapse of centuries, holds more and 
more of the world in the warm glow of

an ce of a few financiers, there is no rea- ; 
son in the world why the public which 
buys stock should not see the works of 
the watch as well as the face thereof. So 
here is more power to Sir Sanford’s elbow.

&> ^ !

20c to $1.50 
40c to $2.50 
75c to $3.00

2 BLADE KNIVES,
3 BLADE KNIVES,
4 BLADE KNIVES,

A tariff,,war between the United Statesj 
and Rusisa is on the programme. A tariff j 
war means a system of fines for the con
sumer. Such fines ought to be paid only
by the politicians who raise the tariff. ! ’Tis Christmas Eve, the fire burns bright

Within the grate of. yonder dwelling. ■ 
interests it will -^n<* grandpa’s heart is moved to-night ^ 

By mingled yoy and sadness swelling.

We have just the knife you would like to give.

T. M*AV!TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
CHRISTMAS SORROWS

When the voting population of any coun- 
one realizes j try really studies its own

quickly prevent tariff ware.
o e ♦ ♦ Give Her a Sweeper 

—A GRAND RAPIDS

1 Tie sees each grand child, girl and boy, | 
! In sweet expectant slumber dreaming; » 

their company lias purchased a site for a His aged heart is filled with joy 
big hotel in St. John. This rumor per-' Yet down his cheek a tear is.streaming :

All Goods ExchangeableC. P. R. officials in Montreal deny that !

V Store open every evening during 
week.sists in the face of many denials, a fact i

due probably to the universal belief that j .thc,y°Utli , ,
. ... j .! That thro’ his childish bosom darted

the.t. P. R. will find it a good matter ot,When Santa Claus was gospel truth 
business to establish a big hotel in St.j To him in days now long departed. 
John before the Grand Trunk Pacific lias1
time to do so. When St. Johns prospects j Some incident of childhood days.

; That 'had for years been all forgotten, 
! Again appears before his gaze

At sight of each expectant stocking.

6!

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

/S%W&&:ar Most women like something for 
the house and there is nothing that 
will give more genuine use and save
nt ore drudgery than a Grand Rapids ! 
Carpet Sweeper. Price $3.00.

’Phone 2520 
25 Germain Street.

its radiance.
Talk there is of creeds, talk of changing 

beliefs, talk of peace interrupted by some 
rattling of the swords of the nations; but 
the world is not to be judged by a day or 
a year, or a generation, but by the steadi- 

with which it swings evermore truly

for growth were poor, the big transporta
tion companies could afford to wait. But

iWWmsthat day is past. Next year even the C.
P. R. will not be able to pick up a désir-, The sleeping doll, the gilded drum.

—> * » *. «. «- * — sruszz*
The skates for healthy recreation.

m

;
$«*$****

An Ottawa despatch to the Standard; 
says that if Mr. Borden is knighted the i The odor off the painted toys,
honor will be given “in recognition of his 4 He,’s 6°rtm* with feeble finger,

j Awakes a gam the vanished joys 
That ever in the memory linger.

XMAS
CAKE

ness
toward th cpole star of truth. ÿ£en change 
in their conception of formula, but the

1

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD.
!

fight for British connection and unity of | 
the Empire in the recent election.” The 
recent election had nothing whatever to j T or Christmas mirth will ever tend ,

To wake the dormant chord of sadness. ; 
| By recollections of the friend j

Who shares no more our festive glad-1

, fundamentals do no change. They are more 
broadly interpreted, so that they command 
more widespread allegiance from the think

ing men of all nations.
The world is emerging from the clogging 

multiplicity of creed rules, and coming 
yearly to agree more and moro upon the 
outstanding simplicities of religion. Lore 
is service. This is the great creed, and 

' yearly more and more of the world’s peo
ple subscribe to it, realizing, even in an 
age stamped above all others as material, 
that selfishness is humanity’s • greatest foe

-AND-do with British connection or the unity cf 
the Empire; but in the y^ar 1897 the Lib-1 
eral party lead all the King's oversea do-j 
minions in giving British goods a sub
stantial preference in this market. That The vacant chair that s never filled.
great step toward Imperial unity elicited! ThJ'heartkL'rcaper rudelTItmed6"8 

from Mr. Kipling one of his finest poems. -p0 waken m the bright hereafter. 
Later on the Liberal government increased :
the preference. No Conservative govern-! In every home such thoughts as these 
ment has ever matched that achievement. ! T^oughout'the world whSe’eTyof please

of Canada! you’ll find them in the family meeting.

CANDY

ROBINSON’S
Xmas

Perfumes
!

f
•Canadian, English and 

French Perfumes in 
great variety

25c to, $3.50 a Package

Today a majority of the people 
—beyond question a very great majority- 
desire and would heartily welcome a fur
ther increase of the Brittsfi preference. A

1
Forgive me, reader, if I wrote 

A line to mar your festive gladness,
I only pen the lines to note 

How Christmas joys are linked with sad
ness. x

—selfishness under whose black banner are 
enlisted the meaner and the more milithnt 

individuals and
STORES !

duty in this respect squarely confronts 
Premier Borden. There is no way to 
evade it. He must lead the way in the 
matter, or refuse to increase the pres
ence at the bidding of the selfish “inter
ests.” The manufacturers have already 
told Mr. Borden that the preference must 
not be increased. And now this whole 
country is waiting to see what the Prem
ier is going to do abopt it.

forms of greed, among 
among nations.

They are blind who do not see, as each 
Christmas comes, that the current of good 
becomes always broader and more power
ful. To the mature in mind Christmas is 

of rejoicing and of

RÜBIRD TIPPLING. 173 Union St.
417 Main St.
78 City Rd.

109 Main St 
50 Celebration St.

E. Clinton BrownIN LIGHTER VEIN
She—“Yes, I like Ted; he is so extrav- 

agant.”
He—‘'That is hardly the best quality for 

a husband, is it?”
She—“Of course not; I am not going to 

marry him.”

Guest at a 
can. you let me come to the telephone ?

■ You have been here twenty minutes with-. 
! out saying a word.” :

“Sorry, sir, but 1 m talking to my wife. ’

!

druggist

Cor. Union an* Waterloo Sts.
-'"«B ‘j Dolls and Toys!at once a season 

thoughtful pause. The wprld calls a truce 
from its myriad activities, and thinking

Restaurant—“Excuse me. sir, | GROUND ALMONDS

ALMOND PASTE 

! CANDIED CHERRIES 

j CANDIED GINGER
Conceited Bridge-Player-“Come here j SHELLED WALNUT?

and sit by me, Kitty. You can learn a j i>rxvv
good deal by watching my game.” NEW SHELLED ALMONDS

Kitty Quicktongue—‘*No thanks. I nev-1 
er couid profit by other people s mistakes, j CHOICE LAYER RAISIN^

Professor Stone—“To the geologist a AT
i thousand years or so are not counted as i —_ V « •s~.ii1 las. vollins,1

/t» . -.r -, , -n, . x Xnd to think I made a temporary loan ™ _ T1 IIt has been w'en sa!d th^^he reason °j two pounds to a man who holds such, 210 Union Street - Opp. Opera Hons, j

for the high cost of living is the cost of Nlews- _________
living high; and that the consumers them- , . " 7™“ ___!
selves are directly responsible for the sins ^ *-V ^on ry9„ 5 j
of which they have accused the middle- on ^ ?c.ro .
man. Like most epigrams, this remark * ^rlcnt^’ sal(* ,c s J
does not contain all the truth, for the ! l)er8on veIT earnes y, 
housewife who groans under what she seen anybody tearing ea c 
coniaders the exactions of the grocer and t*16 scroll of fame and ge mg îeni 
the butcher may not be to blame for | e(l at bank, 
them; the responsibility may rest on other , , ,
housewives of this or an earlier genera- j An country woman xas ei a y g 
tion, in this city or in some other. Form-i^dy the other day. How ong >a\e you 
erly the housewife would take her basket on ! been learning the piano. 
her arm—as Hetty Green does today, i “Two years, was the reph. 
for instance—and would sally forth to the ' w^at ft time, exclaimed ie o<
market. There she would spend an hour, dame. ‘Oor Jock got a gramop one, an 
maybe, picking out the best and choicest he cuid play it off the first shot, 
vegetables and meats, and declining to
pay a single cent more than the mini- Two servant girls had the following imef 
mum that the dealer would accept. She hut pointed colloquy XX ell ball}, on 
carried the goods away herself, knew I are you?
what she was getting, and went home well• “Oh, capital. My masters got the gout 
satisfied with her morning’s work. This and can t wear his boots, so I haven t 
sort of housewife is almost extinct. Thou- got to clean ’em of a morning; while 
sands of women in this city and in other missus has got the indigestion so bad she 
large centres do their purchasing over the can’t eat, so I’ve ^got nothing to cook, 
telephone, or through the medium of a “Oh, what luck!” 
maid-servant.
The Modern Method

PHASES OF Bargains In Large Dressed Dolls 
Reduced to Half Price.

TOY STORES
Special, Only 1 9c. Each.

XMAS TREE 
CANDLES
Only 1 Oc. a Box.

Great bargains in Toilet Sets 
and Manicure Sets.

1 Comb and Brush Sets 65c to 
$4.50.

j Combination Sets $4.50 to 
$11.00.

Toys of Every Description.

folk give attention to causes and results. 
Among those of lighter mind the clatter 
of mere merry-making seems to drown the 
higher music ; but that is true of but a 
small circle, for, consciously or unconscious
ly, the Christian world today studies the 
old but evergreen story again—the story 
of Christ’s coming and the dawn of hope 
fdr humanity upon this small earth of 
ours which moves in its fixed orbit and 
contributes its note to the music of the

HIGH COST f that long promised photo will be appreciatedt

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
COME IN NOW

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.endCorner CharlotteV t

spheres.
In Canada, and throughout the British 

Empire there are manifold reasons why 
this should be indeed a merry Christmas, 
in the best sense of the phrase. Under 
the British flag there has been peace, in-

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

CHRISTMAS SNAPS
Leather Hand Bags, latest style on'y 50c. Handsome Silk Bags witn 

long Cords $1.25. Chea ppurses, Neckpins, Perfumes 
Big variety of pretty Novelties, low prices 

Agents for Santa Claus
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREin choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

creasing prosperity, and a broadening sense 
Under such circum-

I 83—85 Charlotte StreetA. B. WETMORE. 59 GARDEN STREETof national duty.
■stances it should be the more delightful to

:
contribute to the happiness and well-being 
of all who fall within the radius of one's 
influence; of the sick, of the poor, of the 
children, of all whose lives it is possible 
to brighten by a spontaneous and unsel
fish touch of the true Christmas spirit.

ÎII

Diamond Week at Gundrv’sW. HawKer ® Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street
We Solicit Tour Kind Patronage

J

a host of modern paraphernalia that was

FEBEBEtS sPecial Prifes°n
phes instantly delivered, and usually in J P b; ( tatoea on theil. shoukl- All
Zre Irrw hoL,3m ToLtÔ: ctn - '^‘parliament street over the Don All AIMS

Tonight

t
The Times heartily wishes for all its 

readers A Merry Christmas.
♦ <§> <§>

The trial of the Chicago meat packers 
ia going to occupy months and cost a 
mint of money. But the trial of the meat 
consumers has extended over many years 
and has cost many millions. Turn about 

•is fair play.

Diamond Ear Rings, Diamond Rings, Diamond SticK Pins, 
Diamond LinKs, Diamond Pendants, Diamond LocKets.

Examine Our Prices and Qualities in S0LITARE DIAMOND 
SINGS—This Lot of goods has largely come to hand 

in the last few days and are specially good.
MARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK.

!:
♦

This is Diamond XVeeK at Gundry’s
79 King Street.♦in the fashionable and well-to-do quar- Mayor Shank’s Plan

tera, where you ran go into the cellar and f cont movc
find a fine s.de of beef or a back of pork the high pnce rf {00d ne-
hanging on a hook, ready to be cut into “V1 . . 6 * , v Ar
roasts or chops b - the husband before >â >h»t -naugurated by Mayo,
he start, for work in the morning. Those Shank> of fnd'anapohs. Becoming con 
who have no telephone and cannot use Vln/ed that the retailers wçre charging; 
a neighbor’s rarely carry their puchasra tunfa,r frl“s> and that thr>- T*™. con‘- ! 
home themselves; the smallest parcels kln'n8 l'! kcr", “P I'r,"9;.he boldly at- 
must be sent, and very often charged. ta=ked h>', oonst.tutmg lnmself a
Thus the housewives make it necessary ”iarkflt- “>lt ™to ,th(1 country and
for their retailers lo have telephones, de- W»- a "umber of carloads of potatoes 
livery services, bookkeeping accounts, and from the «rowers at 69 cents a bushel.

♦-x ❖ <s> ♦
If there is any Liberal office holder who 

lias not yet been fired for “offensive par- 
tizasship” the chances are his case will 
be attended to if he will send his name to 
JMr. Monk in confidence.

♦Lower Than The 
Lowest

-AT- rCQAL and WOOdI

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties41-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,♦■$> Directory of the leading fuel 

DealersXn St. JohnThere is an intimation from Ottawa 
that the Premier of Canada will be Sir 
Robert Laird Borden early in the new 

The news is pleasing and of some

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price..

82 Germain St.

much lo the disgust of thenewspapers,
and after paying incidental charges, was <iea|ergt doubt, have given him all the 

I able to sell them at 75 cents. At that jree advertising lie requires. There can 
1 time the retailers in Indianapolis were ],)e no dissatisfied customers, because overy-
• charging $1.60 a bushel. When Mayor one i)UVS wjth his or her eyes open. More- 
! Shank began to cut prices the dealers oVer> tjlc supplies are perfectly fresh when 
; a bushel, but raised them again to a dollar {jiev arrive on the market and arc sold

a bushels, but raised them again as soon Avithin a few hours ; so that the people 
' as the Mayor’s supply was exhausted. arc not oniy getting cheaper food 
: Then his Worship invaded the fruit mar- J.esllit 0f the Shank plan, but better food.
! ket. and similarly iut prices, white his
j "supplies lasted. On Saturday he helped Co-operation the Secret 
j seventy-five people to get. their Thanks- j The point to be observed is that it is 
! giving turkeys at 18 cents a pound. He ' not the Mayor who is fixing the low price,
! also sold 300 dressed chickens and 500 but the people themselves. I .icy 
pounds of country butter at prices con- ; operating with him. fl hey arc spending 
siderably below ihose charged in the the time necessary to go to the market and 
stores of Indianapolis. He declares that make their selections. They are paying 

j lie will go on with the fight until the cash, and they are educating tliem-
• retailers abandon their ring. ■ selves to make intelligent purchases,
i I’A'cn if there were no combine in Indian-

Better and Che per Food apoiis the ordinary retailer, with whom
The people of the city appear to be very | the buyers will not co-operate, as they 

j strongly in favor of the Mayor’s crusade. I have done with the Mayor, could not sell 
and never let him keep his stock long on1 so cheaply. It may be that when the nov- 
hand. Probably they have figured out by! city of the thing wears on. the buyers 

.this time why the experiment was a sue- will fall back on the telephone or the 
'ccss. The Mayor has taught them to go maid-servant again, the old charge account 
io the market again. He docs not deliver, and the insistence on immediately deli\ - j 
i he goods. He has the supplies delivered * ery in small, daintily parcelled quantities, 
at the market, and the people have to, Then the prices will go up again, and pen- 
come for them. He fills no telephone or- j pie will begin to realize that in this world 

{ ders, charges nothing, has no bookkeeping we have to pay for everything, even for 
expensefe, no high rent

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

} ear.
importance, but it would be more to the Emery Bros •»
j oint if Mr. Borden would take C anada ^ 
fully into liie confidence with reaped to 

I the tariff.

Oar Coal is Automatically Screened i: 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 

Buy From.
h

Â iAids Natureas a<£ <3> <9> ♦
During the new xeav 8t. John will in

troduce commission government and will j 
, at least give thoughtful examination to 

the merits of gradually exempting im- 
i provements from taxation. 'Ibis latter 

subject is of immense importance and 
might to be studied by every tax-payer, 
it is a mistake to suppose that it would 
lead to injustice or the oppression of any 
one class. 'The reverse, rather, is true.

♦ «$><£<$>
The suit by the Bank of 

against .Sir Sanford Fleming may result

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St»

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this hîlp Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes tW 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, puriJBs 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes^he nerves^ln 
short establishes sound vigorous healtn.X m

are co-
This is The Only Place in The City 

Where You Can Buy

The Genuine Acadia Pictou Coal
LANDING NOW.

BST- ORDER AT ONCE 16*
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

root ox Uenuam <M. A'tions Dio
ihe^

Montreal vat as tfoorf,»1
COal? A»tChratitt“ Broad Cote 

r you. Say so. vUul* and Reserve Sydney Soft
vi#, In Plain English; or, Med- All Orders Promptly Attended to.

^ms, newly revised up-to-date ~ _ _
«.amps, to cover cost of mailing T* M« WISTED & CO# 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 321 BRUSSELS STREET

Telephone Main 159/

If your dealer offers som^hinû * 
It la probably better FO 
But you are thinkinû of tbeWcure 
there9 a nothing “ luat aa

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical »
Icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 ill 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 
emly. Cloth-bound, SO stamps. Address

in heaving the lead line into the water j 
in the cement merger stock. Sir Sanford ; 
Fleming lias money enough to afford to _

[ do a little submarine investigating, and j 
lie recently told several friends that before 
he got through he would turn the cement 

inside out. Beyond the disturb-

onc-CA

\ 1to pay, and the our economies.
merger

/rag

r

Sweets to
the Sweet

Don't forget that bos of

Box of Chocolates for Xmas
All prices. Come in and 

se them.

Reliable” Robbif

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

Great Values Ir Watches
We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 

both in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

FERGUSON $ PAGE
Dlameni Importers and -Jewelers

We Wish 
You A 
Merry 

Christmas

PORTER'S DRUS STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By Mc Parti and

The Tailor last twice as long, C lean
ing. Repairing—J^adicR and (ients—T2 
Princc.«e Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. "Phone 1616—11.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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rur censor

XE'V —UNSWICK’S GREATEST 

SHOE HOUSE

We Wish Jill Our Friends and Patrons

*A Very Merry Christmas

Shop Early 
Tonight to Jtvoid 

The Rush

GREETING
" e take this opportunity of wishing each 

and every one of our many 
friends and customers

MV
!

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS L àthis year and many returns of the festive 
season in the years to come. ' Here Are Gift 

Novelties for 
Baby in The 
Whitewear 
Department

Christmas Gloves Are 
Givable Always

A Chatty Letter About Matters 
Theatrical In

Id
m
m

London
Choose From This Exhibit of The Leading 
Kinds

Baby Carriage Straps and Toys. , 
Musical Ball (Latest Novelty).
Baby Record Book (Hand Painted 

cover).
Baby Safety Chair and Carriage Strap. 
Baby Books (Hand Decorated Inside). 
Satin R}bbon Pin Holder.
Hot Water Bag with Silk Crocheted 

Cover.
Hot Water Bag, with silk and satin 

lined cover.
Baby Books, silk and moire covered. 
Satin Pin Cushion, with Bisque Doll. 
Carved Bone Rattle.
Rattle With Revolving Ball.

, Swinging Rattle.
Baby Brush and Comb Set.
Ribbon Box with Hand Painted Bod

kin attached.
Dumb-Bell Rattle.
Double Revolving Rattle.
Ring Rattle, Six Celluloid Balls. 
Rattle Ball with Handle.
Brush and Comb Set in Dainty Box. ‘ 
Talcum Shaker.
Powder Puff Box.
Soap Dish.
Bib and Napkin Holder, Hand Painted 

Satin.
Ribbon Pin Holders.
Baby Armlets Sock Carters.
Safety Pin Box
Jewel and Trinket Boxes., Four 

Drawers.
Jewel and Trinket Boxes, Two 

Drawers.
Ribbon Hair Bandeaux.
Baby Armlets, Rosette Effect.
Baby Clothes Hanger.
Birth Announcement.
Baby Clothes Rack 
White Velvet Animals.
White Bear-Skin Animals .___mimer- I

ovk other npvcltiçs for the Baby. J

THE DICKENS BENEFIT .. £ oves t*16 gift question is easily solved, for after all there are many friends you
n ould hardly give anything else to. You will not meet with more favorable qualities than 
among the famous makes offered here, neither can you find greater diversity for dhoice of 
prices more in your favor.

É, X
Disscntion Over it But it Will Be 

Carried Through—Mrs. “Pat” 
Campbell In Pretty Way 
Makes Trouble—Santley Sings 

| Again
$

*-• »

\®le
)

Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, Perrin's Cape Glovesr 
Perrin’s French Kid Gloves, black, white, tan, 

navy, grey, green, champagne, taupe,

pair $1.00
pair $1.00 and $1.25 

Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome, .... pair $1.60 
Dent’s Cape Gloves, one

f*

pair $1.35dome, washable,
pair $1.50

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black,
white, tan, grey,...........................pair $1.00

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black, 
white, tan, grey, green, navy, pair $1.40 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, three dome, black.
tan.........................................................pair $1.6

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, piqu 
sawn, heavy weight, tan, black, pair $1.60 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, one pearl dome, 
pique sewn, white, grey, modes, pair $1.60 

Reynier Suede Gloves, white, black,

Long Gloves for evening wear
12 button length,.............
16 button length,.............
20 button length,.............

... pair $1.75 
'... pair 2.26 
... pair 2,65 

Mocha Gloves, tan, grey, black, .... pair $1.25 
Chamois Gloves, natural and yellow,

pair 85c., $1.10, $1.25 
Children’s Cape Gloves, sizes 000 to 1,

!.. I
(Times Special Correspondence)

A London, Dec. 12—It is many a day since 
anything like the storm of angry recrinv 
i nation provoked by the appointment of 
Uiarlee Brookfield to be joint licenser of 
Plays with G. A. Bedford, has been felt. 
I happen to have been in the center of the 
cyclone and I can assure you it was no 
joking matter. rl here arc few men who, 
in a quiet sort of

-

A

pair 66c. I
Misses’ and Boys’ Cape Gloves, sizes 2 to 6. I

pair 75c. to $1.20
Real Nappa Gloves,.................................pair 85c. I
English Cape Gloves, (special), .... pair $1.00 I

*1

WATERBURY & RISING
LIMITED 7^* way, have contrived 

to make more enemies for themselves than 
Brookfield. Dramatically his chief quali
fication^ for honor conferred upon him, are 
several adaptations from the French, all 
chiefly conspicuous for their “Frenchi- 
ncss.”

*/■

grey,
pair $1.60

GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE.
—j * urther he lias openly avowed his

tempt for the modern school of serious 
i dramatists. His views in this respect dis- 
: Play RU extraordinary ignorance or a to- 
j disregard of the actual condition of 
| things theatrical. Brookfield, too. is rather 
I an invalid and virtually incapable of much 

| I in the shape of hard work. Of course the 
i managers are, nearly to a man, ready to 
! welcome him, doubteless because théy im- I f 
: agine that a man who lias shown such I t 
j laxity in his own writings will scarcely be 
! likely to interfere greatly with their free- ■ /

I <T°m of action. Yet they may find them- ■ (
; ( selves mistaken. jl i (,silt (jflClSS

j l Meanwhile, Reford, the present licen-: ■ j
ser, although boiling over with wrath,1 ■ / JjOntÊf'OH til 

- maintains a discreet silence, so far at any I | gÆ'1****4'
j rate as the public is concerned. I have, I ■ 
j however, had several intimate conversa- ■ I 
j t ions with him and I am bound to say he 
l has my entire sympathy. Naturally he ex- 
! Pected that the offee would be a life one 
and that he was secured a comfortable 
little income of $5,000 to $6,000 a year un
til the day of his death. Now he learns 
that that income is to be reduced to $2,- | {
000 which sum is ’also to be paid annually H 1 
to Brookfield. | B *

Bedford is furious at the idea of be- 8 
ing bracketed with Brookfield; that, alter 
seventeen years’ service he should be 
made his partner and in all respects his 
ÇQual, appears to him a moat monstrous 
piece of jobbery. There is still the pos
sibility, however, that in view of the wide jy unlocked for douche of cold water. City the right thing in the right place and im- 
tn<l ^tense display of feeling which the millionaires declared they would do little pressed every one by his perfect sincerity, 
ord fhâraberiaiii s action has provoked, or nothing in the matter, while the high- In proposing the health of Tree, Alex

is rookfi eld may find himself dispossessed est civic authority in É bn don predicted andcr said only a few words, but they 
i ' jhat the project could >oply meet with were to the point. For myself, one of -p - n . - - < -
j illiam Archer, the famous/critic,’usu- failure. The opposition thus encountered the most delightful moments of the even- , . 1r ' ^ • .andoIphs Weekly Mar
'ally so mild mannered, makes thé môàt ■ promptly put en end to further proceed- ing was when the veteran singer, Sir e e cr> Banished by J. M. Robin- 
pointed and entertaining of the outbursts I ings. ChiCrles Santley, now seventy-seven years „ __ son ^ Sons,
against the appointment, ^ He writes : i Subsequently it was discovered that, old, stood up and sang to us three of his ^ork, Dec. 1—Covering has prob-

i ou ask me how I view the Brook- ; among the less affluent, although fairly most favorite songs, “The Rosary,” ‘"To been the chief factor on the recovery
field appointment? I view it as a final well-to-do classes, there existed an exceed- Anthea,’ and “Simon the Cellarer.” The Rbout fifty points from the low records 
proof of the fact—already too amply de- : f^Jgly strong feeling in favor of such a incident carried me back more years than ^ week in the local contract market, 
m oust rated—that the lord high chamber- movement. Encouraged by this response. I care to remember when, in my youth, I Buying by trade interests, particularly by
Iain’s department is hopelessly devoid of the proprietors of “The Daily Telegraph” went to hear Santley sing at Covent Gar- bouses with foreign connections, has also
any understanding. or sympathy for the determined to go on. They are beginning den in “The Magic Flute,” and “The Wat- î36611 mu(;h in evidence, while there has
unlortunate art which an obsolete statute i what there is every reason to hope will What an artist he remains today even at :eJn some fresh buying for long account;
consigned, nearly two centuries ago, to its prove a highly successful Dickens’ boom : bis advanced age! reflecting both the operations of re-action-
tender mercies. the public -will be asked to subscribe to ...... ......... — » «■ ■ r >ls*8 a°d a disposition in some circles to

“That the adapter of ‘Dear Old Charlie’ a fund to relieve the pressing needs of MADMItiP I APâf 0 takc a bullish view of the situation on the
—that glorification of cynical adultery— his grandchildren. IflUnmnU LUvALu ground that, owing to the willingness of
should be selected as the guardian of pub- Mrs. Perugini and Henry Dickens, K.C., _*®rci8n spinner to protect himself
lie-morals is a stroke of exquisite humor, daughter and son of the great humorist, ,P1 , against remote requirements combined with
quite the most delicious <n the history of . will, it appears, dissociate themselves from smoker of “D” company, 62nd Rcgi- ;'ie apparent ability of the south to hold,
an office always prolific of absurdities. the affair; they are both tolerably well meut, last evening was greatly enjoyed. the mark®t maY hold its ground until it

“But if that were all we could afford to off. ‘ About thirty members were present and C°meS un^ei* ^he influence of reduced
laugh without too much bitterness. Our By way of adding to the fund, it has .in imnrhmrtm ^ reports this spring,
laughter, however, turns to something very been decided to give a monster entertain- „ P “P P Ogramme "a3 Carncd ouL . rhe sou‘b' however, increases its offer-
hke exasperation and despair when we ment for which Oswald Stoll has generous- Laptaln Dunfield presided. .on advances, both in the way of
find the autocrat dlect celebrating his ap- b" given the use of the Coliseum. It will There was a persistent rumor here yes- • edgm8 and in the matter of actual offer-
pointment by a public proclamation of his take place on the evening of Sunday, Jan- today that the C. P. R. had purchased !Vga ™ tbe 1 "tenor and it seems to us
ignorant scorn for the modern English "ary 7. Many prominent actors and ac- th« Uufferin Hotel property. This has tBat the sympathetic influence of the De-
drama. j tresses have already promised their co-op- often been reported before and as often ce‘nber Position has rendered shorts in the

“Even in England I cannot believe that I oration. E. S. Willard will emerge from denied. A high official of the company said :®. months rattier more uneasy than
a man who can talk of the ‘dramatic-art- llis retirement to play Tom Pinch, while to The Telegraph's Montreal correspond- °.ne‘*tont wlth the broader facts in the
istie barrenness of the.last twenty years' artists like Sir John Hare, Sir Squire Ban- cnt when asked about the matter last su"at,on-
will be suffered to make the next twenty 1 CI'°ft, Mrs. Kendal and Sir George Alex- n‘8bt: “It is not true, we have not pur- orcoier t.ie recent relative firmness 
years dramatically ancT artistically bai - ! ander. to mention only a few names, will "based the property.” , .: JjIV"l’Pool and the comparatively wide
rcn. All the world knows that the last """tribute in one way or another. At the annual meeting of Court Yukon, UI j1'*ha\ e been responsible for a
twenty years have produced a dramatic The programme is to be purely Dickens. Canadian Order of Foresters, last evening ,1, , arbitrage buying, which has
literature which places us for the first There will be dramatized scenes from some (be following officers were elected: R. M. ■ *‘e 1 le. . ca‘ market, and the advance,
time in two centuries, fairly ou a level of bis most popular novels, there will be Thorne, chief ranger; A. S. E.snor, vice ,°p'n1011’ "as been at the expense
in thi< respect with the other great na- lecitations, while several of the songs to chief ranger; J. E. Arthurs, financial sec- , (• technical position owing to the re
tiens of Europe. All the world knows it bc f°und m the pages of his books are to retary; J. A. Marshall, recording secrc- . u, m tbe speculative short interest, 
except that tragi comic trio. Earl Kpeiv be aet to m"sic hy English composers and tary; R. W. Wigmore. treasurer; H. Tal- ? accumulation of long accounts—
cer, Mr. Bedford and Mr. Brookfield.” ) 8ur"8 by distinguished vocalists. hot, orator; Dr. G. G. Melvin, auditor; ,a IF ln the way ot a trade interest, but

As I fully expected there has been a 1 The manuscript of a little play written G- Douey, senior wood worth ; J. H. Pierce, 1 sPecu|ative. 
goood deal of trouble over the rehearsals by D,ckena himself lias been found in the Junior woodworlli; H. Stackhouse, S. ]$.; ,- any* ratf Ye see notbln8 in the de- 

1 of “Bella Donna” at the St. James' It archivefl of “Punch” office and a perform- E. A. Williams, J. B.; Dr. Melvin, court a the.past week to
I is' always pretty certain that when Mrs. ance' of that will probably be a feature physician; J. O. Brown. II. B. Stackhouse. ’ , l ge the "Pmions recently 

• 1 Patrick Campbell comes in at the door of the evening. The great,attraction, how- B. M. Thorne, trustees. Nr . .. .
1 peace will fly out of the window There Bv.er' 18 to be the living presentment of The Hogan liquor case was resumed in i'„„ el 80uUl‘ having sold a very 

arc few people who can say disagreeable h,meelf i" bis study at Gad's the police court yesterday afternoon and f gc a“?unt ot cottf“ d“rlnS, the last
things with such an air of gentle simplic- follo™:ed b.v a series of tableaux de-: Judgment reserved. VY. J. Mahoney ap- , . It.! „i|PPfars f have h™‘'d, UP
ity as she. You might fancy by her do- pictlng weI1 known incidents and charac- Pcared tor the defendant and G. A. Hen- ~i “ Î 'T,t,h reterence to bet- 
meanor that her one aim in life was to ter" drawn from hia ,10vels ders0" for the prosecution. ter grades, but it still seems to us that
study tiie feelings of those around her- . "(bc on'>" dissentients so far arc Tree and1 ft is reported that a new scheme is to ^ T Can "'‘'y bring out more cotton
yet if there is the slightest suspicion of a A.rthur Bourchicr, who had intended to "ome before the St. John branch of the ,market can absfiorb. a"d " h.le
tender corn about she mav be tmsted glVC ,a dramatic Performance at Hia Ma-|N. B. Temperance Federation at its next ^as bce.n 6°me modification of mini-
ruthlessly to trample upon ft. . Jesty 3 m support of the scheme. But, I meetiag in regard to the enforcement of ® 1'ews' c'cn In radically bear-

At the St James’ she has fallen foul carnm6 tkat Stoll had anticipated their the liquor license law. It is now proposed : f : .,9’ , f, n??IC lmme<jIate ppssibili-
of Gerald Law™ ce who was o have pu?03e' they have now withdrawn alto- to have a provincial board of license com- ,°" the bull,slde are certainly 1,mite,I.

Lawrence, who was to haxo gether. missioners and one i.^tsetor, with county and those who begin too early to discount
I hear that there is a prospect of Sir deputies to see that the law is fulfilled. & reducet;* production next 

extent did she exercise her barles Wyndhain coining back to the The boys of the Boys' Industrial Home
powers of exasperation that in the end M®” ve7',0ne; T™, his gave a very pleasing Christmas entertain-
poor Lawrence had to throw up the part. , 3 not becn ,of the be3t ‘ately; ment to friends and relatives last night.
The circumstance has elicited from Sir 1,e'erthclcss. one sees lmn everywhere and, An excellent musical and literary program- 
George Alexander, lessee of the St. James' 1 aDy rfe' there 19 n0Tabate' me waa, carned out after which the boys
a oublie exnressinn nf ]»r»t „„ nient of Ins marvelous energj-. It was received prizes won for good conduct, etc..
Fat can eatl be under no uncertainty as f aTed that du,ia Neilson and Fred Terry during the year The usual Christmas din-
to how he i'ganls hfi beh^m Law: °f rtT* W *“1 w ^^ay„
leiice has been renlane.l hv fh.rlns ?f, °ld Drury at the New Theatre Mies Helen Folkins and YV . Heber Hug-
ant tile brother of M-irv , >ec- T.-f 0 wbl,cb tbey hold a lease from Wyndham gard, both of Norton, were united in mar-
aan v as » one tbL^nvfnn 7’ extending up to the end of July. It is nage by Rev. Dr. Young, in Norton.
?,, , ‘r tu,™gage (0I : practically certain, however, that I'red Wednesday. They left on a honennoon
Î L ■ i f Donna herself. Eventu- Terry will not be able to act for six trip to Hartford, Conn.
S Lmn eJ..r. , ^ v 5" month3 least, the doctor even hints at R. B. Bennett, M. F„ for Calgary,
Ills warnn I \fr«C P 1 n '('‘l A exander n twelve-month. Overtures, consequently, in the city yesterday on his way to Al- 
msv ruL h 'L-f 10rVer, 6he 1,ave bee." made to Wyndham to step in bert county, to spend Christmas. He has

■ ' , , , 1 , ln, egard to. otbcrf' at the Now Theatre for a time and he is been in the west fourteen years, and comes
she had best understand at once that it is now considering the idea. home every Christmas. I„ speaking 7*m-
gcif C d9 ° m C at'°n t0 Hln San ley Sings at Edwanles Dinner migration matters he said, “takc an in-:'be turf, many of them are black-legs,

ventory of all_ the available farming land aud all arc fleeced in the end.”
The Dickens Finances A dinner given to George Edwardej re- you have and "then, with the co-operation ---------------- - "»« -----------------

___ ,. T . , , | cently at the Savoy, in celebration of his of the federal government, start a select' . Y . -s „ag0 referred to a move- twentydive years’ management of the j immigration campaign, and soon you will 
iv i ,a ed ,',OT tbe ‘ enabt ° Charles Gaiety, proved a distinct success. The menu I find the pulse of prosperity beating in the 
Dickens granddaughters. The centenary was excellent, the speeches pleasantly brief, cast.”
of the famous English novel,st will takc and the incidental music of the beat. Tree --------------------------------------------
place on February 191l, and the occaa- wa« in the chair and proposed the health PASSING THE SENTRY,
ion seemed m every wa>x favorable for of the guest of the evening. He was per-
raising a sum for rescuing those members haps scarcely in his haopiest vein at
of the third generation who—it is lament- points. I do* not for an instant believe 
able to have to confess it are in a posi- that he intended to be ungracious but ccr-
tion not very far removed from absolute tainly one or two of his allusions might
want.

| In the first place, careful enquiries

con-

SALE OF PAPETRIES. These in handsome Christmas bcyces will make fine gifts. ^ 
l All are offered at remarkable bargain prices. Display in the Millinery Room.GIFT HINTS Don’t Decide Finaly

Until you ha^seen our seleiAho\«ngfj^thc 
newest c&eAs i^rJewe!ry,BilveJLyuJr G# 
Glass. /^LWA| CloJLjfeîfj^r 
Accessoa(Rl qcv m M

& surytou

, Jewelers

-IN-

Handkerchief Gifts Jire Jllways Acceptable STILL
GOINGPRICES] T Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, j 

H» 14 inch hem, per ! 
half dozen, 50c. to ^2.00. j 

Initial Handkerchiefs, half ;

dozen in box, $1.00.

Initial Handkerchiefs, each 

20c., 22c., 25c. and 32c. 

Hemstitched and Embroid

ered Handkerchiefs, each 
12c. to $1.50.

Fancy Lace Edge Handker- Armenian Handkerchiefs,
hand embroidered, each 

$1.00 to $2.50.

-AND. ONI
chiefs, each 25c. to 90c. THE SALEJEWELS a. a Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered corners, eacbj 
lôc. te 50c.

Dainty Colored Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, each 20c l 
to $1.50.

Maderia Handkerchiefs, hand
embroidered, each 65c. to| Handkerchief Centres, all

sizes, 10c. to 25c.

OF
NOVELTIES 
IN BRASS 
COPPER 
NICKEL 

AND
ART SILVER 

Great 
chance to 
secure nice 
Gifts at 
low prices.

6 King Street. Real Lace Handkerchiefs, 
Maltese Thread, Duchess, 
etc., each $1.20 to $8.50.

j Childve*Vs Handkerchiefs, 
from 5c. each.

i

Beautiful designs in Cut 
Glass at bargain figures.

Hurry tonight for these gifts.
Christmas Show RoomElectro-Plate

That Will 
Wear, E&f

$1.60.

Handkerchief Department—Front Store.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LTD.

| WEEKLY COTTON NEWS FARMER FED $300Years
Spring Gun in His Hen House 

Caused a Man’s DeathBake Dishes in 20 varieties,
Prices $4.25 to $14 

Entree Dishes, round, - - $10.70 
Entree Dishes, oblong, $5.50 to $12.50
Sauce Boats, with and without trays, 

Prices $5.50 to $9.7f

Dedham, Mass., Dec. 28—The use of a 
spring gun in a hen house cost Henry 
Sharp, a well known farmer of Norfolk, 
$300. Lpon his plea of guilty of 
slaughter iff connection with the death of 
Anthony Nicola, this fine was imposed 
by Judge Quinn in thp Superior court 
here. Shari) had been greatly annoyed by 
chicken thieves and to prevent further 
thefts of his poultry he rigged a spring 
gun in his henhouse, intending, he said, 
to capture the intruders.

Nicola entered Sharpes hen house on 
the night of August 7, and exploded tb- 
gun and was killed.

man-

«I

acre-

NEWS OF FREDERICTON
Fredericton. N. B„ Dee. 22—Major W. 

J. Weaver, Army Medical Corps, has re
ceived notifieation that his services as 
surgeon at No. 3 Regimental Depot in this 
city are no longer required. The announce
ment came as no surprise. Major S. T. A. 
V ainwright, 71st York Regiment, is sup
posed to be in line for the job. Major 
Weaver's dismissal was made purely for 
political reasons, he being a capable officer 
and popular with the men of “H” com
pany, R. C. R.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Guides Association was held here this 
afternoon and the annual dinner at the 
Queen hotel tonight. Officers for the en
suing year are: Honorary president, Hon. 
J. K. Flemming; president. W. H. Allen- 
vice-president, S. B. Thomas; secretary, J. 
Harold McMurray; executive committee, 
the officers and VVm. Griffin, jr., Adam 
Moore, Bert Moore, Lorenzo Savage, Chas. 
Cremin, John Jarvis. John Murphy; com
mittee to interview Premier Flemming re 
matters pertaining to fishing, Adam Moore 
Arthur Pringle, Chas. Cremin, W. H. Allen, 
S. B. Thomas.

The Guides report a successful year and 
game more plentiful than for several sea
sons. About thirty persons attended the 
annual dinner.

The death occurred at the Victoria Hos
pital early this morning of Susan, the wife 
of Enoch Melton, of Minto, after a short 
illness, at the age of seventy-one yearn. 
The deceased is survived by her husband 
and a large family of sons. The remain, 
were taken by train to Minto this morn. 
mg.

Casserole Dishes
With and without silver cover, round and 

oblong
Pie Plates,

- $6.50 to $16.50
$4.25 to $6.5C

f lat Ware
aRex Pattern, as shown, in Spoon and Forks. 

Will wear like Sterling Silver. This 
is a very popular pattern.

cause us 
express-

Tea Spoons - 
Dessert Spoons - 
Table Spoons 
Dessert Forks - 
Medium Forks

■ $4.00 per doz. 
$7.00 per doz.

- $8.00 per doz.
- $7.00 per doz. 

$8.00 per doz.

f!

X

We also have full lines of 
Fiddle, Tipped and Tiger 

Lily Patterns
played the part of Batoudi in J. B. Fa- 
gan a adaptation of Robert Hichens’ novel. 
To such an‘M year are run

ning the chances of seeing the market 
considerably against them.

Breakfast Dishes CASTOR IAX5T
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!$24 and $27

RECENT DEATHSBears the
Signature of

ou

Hand Bag's Mis. Mary Browning, wife of William 
Browmng. died at her home at River do 

hute yesterday, aged seventy-five vears. 
J our sons and three daughters survive 
Her husband is critically ill.

A woman

was
Mr. Foolish—“Why arc sheep the most 

dissipated animals!”
Mr. Silly—“Because they gambol all 

their lives, spend most of their time

English, Canadian and Austrian
Prices, $2.00 to $9.50 on

Vf. ..... , reading about lions to her
little boy. A little later the boy ran from 
a mouse, which amused his mother T 
thought you were not afraid of lions ” she 
said.

was

Pocket Books and Card Cases. Xr Douglas W. Clinch, who has spent the 
last month in the woods studying wild 
life, and taking pictures, in company with 
Mr. Hunter, of New York, returned home 
yesterday to spend Christinas.

“There is a good deal of difference be
tween a lion in a book,” the boy said 
“and a real mouse.”W. H. Thorne&Co. Ltd Old Highland lady (to sentry)—“Ex

cuse me, sodger, dae ye ken my son?” 
Sentry—“What is his name?’ *
Old lady—“Sandy Macpheraon.-* Perfumes for Christmas

20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines 
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST

Oor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Sentry—“Oh. yes( I know Sandy. He 
have been construed in a rather unkindly belongs to my company.”

1 cannot conceive anything more Old lady—“Im awful glad tae hear 
made regarding the measure of support j modest, more genial or in better taste than that. Ye might run up and tell him his 
)\ Inch the scheme might be expected to re- Edward es’ reply. The speaker made no mither wants tae see him, an’ I’ll watch I 
ceive. I he immediate result was a whol- attempt at oratory; he just said exactly yer wee hoose till ye come back.” V

Market Square and King St. wav, Hi*7i6»x

I
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/
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#
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W.
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! HELP WANTED—FEMALE TWO DEATHS 
IN ATTEMPT 

TO ESCAPE

COAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET

Q.ENERAL GIRLS and cook* always get 
best places. Women's Exchange.. 158 

Union street.

rpo LET—Flat and furnished light house- 
keeping rooms. ’Phone West. 31. 

10782-12-29.

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $0 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

YVANTED—At once, capable girl for gen 
eral housework, email family; refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Tap- 
ley, 152 Douglas Ave. 23-t.f.

rpO LET—Two small flats, Erin street, 
“L‘ near Haymarkct Square, 
four rooms, 104 Britain street.
$7.00 per month. Apply St. John ileal 
Estate Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

10672-12—25

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

One flat, 
Rental

YX/ANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,ENGRAVERS Prone/ Smashes Way Through Toi
let Room Window 

of Train

71V) LET—Self-contained flat, 49Exmoutli 
street, modern improvementa. riosses- 

siou immediately. Apply \V . H. MeQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel.

TX7ANTED—A girl for general housework j 
’ in email family, no washing. Inquire 

at 21" Brittain street.

C. WEtiLlA' & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 58 Water street. Telephone 1708—tf.

10729-12-28982.
rpO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 

Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 
agent, 39 Bugsley building.

operators and 
Apply Goldman Bros., 

10697-12—26.

rj.IRL WANTED-Pant 
^ linishers.
Opera House.IRON FOUNDERS

1901-tf.
YVANTED—At once, two first-class ex- 
v v perienced waitresses; steady employ

ment. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaurant, j 
101 Charlotte street.

TTN1UN' FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

rpO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
Charlotte; 2 flats 220 Charlotte street; 

1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Aply direct to G. V. Godfrey,

1901—tf.

1709—tf. Desperate Struggle on Footboard 
of Express Train Traveling 
Nearly Mile a Minute Ends in

4
YYfANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
’ F. B. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

1 ---tf.rpO RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 
eight rooms, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING Beth Men Being Killed
UVANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
v v ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.rpHJRNISHED ROOMS To Let in priv- 

^ j ate family. Apply 305 Union street.
10674-12—25

Paris, Dec. 23—One of the most thril
ling adventures in the annals of police 
struggles with prisoners, has ended in the 
death of a gendarme aqd his prisoner af
ter an exciting scene in a fast express. A 
gendarme named Lalouche, had been or
dered to escort a prisoner named La- 
lanne to Bordeaux lor trial.

Lalouche and a colleague boarded the 
Bordeaux express with their prisoner in 
the morning. About five o’clock in the 
afternoon, after passing St. Loubes, the 
prisoner asked leave to go to the toilet 

Lalouche accompanied him. and 
put his foot to the door so as to prevent 
it from Closing entirely;' but as the train 
was. going at fifty-five miles an hour, the 
carriage shook violently, and the gen
darme’s foot slipped. The prisoner then 
pushed the door shut completely, and 
bolted it on the inside. He then smashed 
the window and started to climb out, but 
the gendarme, at the risk of his life, rush
ed out by the carriage door at the end, 
and, getting on the footboard, caught hold 
of his prisoner just as. he got out of the

' » v aval A—warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, $9.00, 75, Chesiey 

street.
Upper flat 5 rooms. $6.00, 55 Military 

Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
1675—tf.

f^IRLS WANTED-For 
^ Apply T. S. Simms 
street.

k in factory 
Co., Union 

1698—tf.
!

T IvKASANT ROOM and board, 301 Uu- 
ion street. 'Phone 764-31.

10676-12—25. YYTANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
2-Barkers, Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

1594-t.frptURNISHED ROOM, $1 week, 76% 
^ Quen street. 10482-12-28

5at, 70 MetcalfrpO LET—A cozy
_L' street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 04 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street.

YY/ANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
* * to Winter Port Restaurant. St. John
West.

[pLKASANT FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished rooms for lodging or light 

housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.
1673—tf. 1691-t f.

room.for con
st.

rpO LET—Two self-contained flats,
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450—tf.

YVANTED—An experienced girl 
** fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King 

11690-t.f.

corner•ROOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. 9875-12—23

•ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 956—tf.

1835-21. I
YyANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 
’ * McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1685-t.f.fCXURNlSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
^ 215-12—tf. WANTED

Y/VANTED—At once, experienced cook 
VV for city house. Apply with refer- 

by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm.
1669—tf.

to board. Good care 
10786-12-27

WANTED—Children 
v 'Box 4. Times office.WANTED TO PURCHASE eiices,

Allison, Rothesay.
YYfANTED—Attention,—there is

itoba that is better than Red Rose. 
It is a straight Manitoba flour in barrels 
of 196 pounds, half barrel of 98 pounds 
and in bags 24% pounds.

no Man- window.
The two men had a fierce struggle on the 

footboard, while the express was still fly
ing along at full speed, and finally the 
prisoner threw himself off the train, drag
ging the gendarme after him. The gen
darme was instantly killed, and the pris
oner was severely injured, but he man
aged to get up and tried to make good his 
escape. The alarm had meanwhile been 
rung, and the train came to a stop The 
line was searched, and the body of the 
gendarme was found. The prisoner was 
also seen as he was trying to move across 
a field with his clothes in rags and his 
hands and face stained with blood. He was 
easily captured. He was taken under guard 
to an ambulance station, and thence to 

hospital wherè he died during the

(YYrANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
V ’ cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

YY7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
’ * Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

FOR SALEYYJrANTED—A smart girl for office work.
v Must be a good writer and quick at 

making change for amusement house. Ap 
ply “Amusements,” Times office.

10760-12-26.
UXOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs for in* 

• valids. Apply “Eggs/’ Times office.
10761-1-3.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE

UXOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

UJOARD WANTED—Lady stenographer 
desires room and board in central 

locality. Address with full particulars, to 
Visible, care Telegraph.

UXOR SALE—30 Ash pungs, 6 speed 
aleighs, 20 express wagons, to be told 

at prices slightly above cost. Send for cata
logue and prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 153 
City Road, Telephone 547. 11-12-28.

10735-12-25

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical 
work preferred. Has hotel experience. Ap
ply Box “Excellent.”

I a
Y71NCENT— The caterer* lies just opened 
’ his fancy baskets and boxes of con

fectionery, crackers, Santa Claus stock
ings, etc., Xmas fruit and pound cake de
corated to order; everying new and fresh.

10695-12—25.

night.HORSES FOR SALE

ANOTHER MOVE IN THE
CASE OF REV. E RIBBON

■L'OR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
**" three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

WANTED — Furnished house or flat 
V V Armstrong & Bruce, Ritchie Bldg.

1707—tf.1652-t.f.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

SALE—A house and store in de
sirable locality, frehold. For particu-FOR

Jars, apply to J. Starr Tait, Canada Life 
Bldg., 60 Prince-William street.

10699-12—26.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
No canvassing or soliciting required. 

Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty co.1390 Marden Build
ing, Washington, D. C.

Dec. 22—Charles Scroggins 
Pierce, a student at the Newton Theologi
cal Institution, and a close friend of the 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, who will go 
to trial Jan. 15, charged with causing the 
death of Avis Linnell, was arrested yester
day because he would not submit to ex
amination by District-Attorney Pelletier.
In an interview at his rooms in the- theo
logical seminar)', last night, after his re
lease under bonds of $300, Pierce intimated 
that his testimony at the trial might reveal 
startling facts.

District-Attorney Pelletier believes that ,. -
Pierce may be able to aid the government JIT?* ure 
in securing missing links in its chain of, 
evidence against Richeson, particularly as 
to the pastor’s meetings with Miss Linnell. *cûc*

Boston, b

The Wretchedness^ 
of Constipation / j
Cm quickly be <

CARTER'S I 
LIVER PILL

Purely vegetal 
—act surely end

.TTIOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
*• • weight 1100. Apply Golding's stable-

iMa-tf.

i*‘l
w9734-17-11

SPECIAL FARESWANTED-5UU men and boys for free 
v * shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street.

UXOR SALE—Baby Sleigh. Apply 168 
Waterloo street. 10703-12—27.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEime
FOR ST. JOHNSTORES TO LET

1700—tf. Ernest Job, 31 
10673-12—25

SALE—Horse. 
Waterloo street.

FOR CHRISTMASrpO LET—«store, North Market street, 
'■*"* now occupied by George Erb. Apply

654—tt.
-TO-}churchWANTED—Old

* tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259—1.

communion

MONTREALJ. H. Frink Cartuxor SALE—Xmas Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
Carts, Express Waggons, Framers, 

Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods of 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 
Brussels street.

AND

IT Lv. St John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

NEW YEARRI iBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LS.rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
“L‘ young horses. Call at 100 Princess 

1656-t.f. Dizzi- ^ m
oess, and Indigestion. TheyÆ» their duty. 

Small PiU. Small Dom, JnnaD Price.
Genuine miutbeu Signature

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAKE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS OX 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dcd. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1, 
1912.

UXOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
•*" nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

Economy in Railroading
(Atchinson (Kobe.)

A fireman was up for examination for 
promotion to the position of engineer.
He passed a fair test in the rules and 
machinery, but during all of it the exam
iner was constantly lecturing him as to 
the need of economy in the use of fuel, 
and oil, so that4 l»y the time he finished 
his examination it was pretty well on his. 
nerves.

Having finished the technical part the
examiner thought he would put the man Diseases of Mucc^t Membranes !
in a critical petition to see what he might ThaX,ri#nH tall you Big G 1. !
do in an emergency, bo lie put to him the accepted etandt**ejply for diseases of mu- ! 
this question: “Supposing you are the en- C0U9 membranes—Üisfcees from the nose, throat ; 
gineev of a freight train on a single track, j and urinary organs. ^Mid substitutes. To expe- j
and you are in a head-on collision w ith j dangerous. * G,iiaed evoywheresince !

passenger train and you know that you i^Up^/ndtaiflcbiitsVroporttas.cMbUnfiTg no 
could .not stop your train, that a collision silver nitrate, zinc sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or ' 
eouW not be averted, what would you yourSfi g£ !
do : cists: or we ship express prepaid, upon receipt of

The man. unstrung by the vigorous in- $1. Full particulars enclosed with each bottle or 
structions lie had received as to economy, mafied sealed in plain en 
reply in this way : “\Vhy, I would grab Thf ElâSS ChCDiCâl Co.
the oil can in one band and a lump of ----------:----------------------
coal

SALE—Female black tan terrier, 
weight 10 lbs., very nice one. R.

1705—tf.

JXOR

Magee, 43 Brussels street.

pOOK WANTED—Beat of references, 95 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

ÜALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— 
'U1y kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, <’ 
livered. Phone Main 1661. 10561-1—13.

UXQR SALE—Wooü, bard and soft. Mill 
■ ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W.

1687-tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

AGENTS WANTED
YY71ANTED—Boy Wanted to learn the 
V V printing business. W. H. Underhill, 
13 Sydney street.

1*30 Years 
me Standard j 
Remedy for jBig G TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 

SAUETE 8TE. MARIE, P.v> rAi^v, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS 'ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

rGood Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
I, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

| A GENTS WANTED—We have an un 
usual premium proposition, every per 

eon will be interested. No outlay neces 
eary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

11-12-23. ’Phone West 37-11.Carleton
TJERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 

start a paying mail order business: 
$200 monthly; most ingenious pi 
vised ; let me prove it; free booklet. H. 
E. Rogers, Desk F. A., Boston, Mass.

10808-12—28.

T ADIKS’ FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
^ cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office. ‘23-tf

Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 A1 
1682—tf de-an ever

W.B.H0WAB0. D.P.A.,C.y.K.,ST. JOIN, N.B.JI A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

UXOR bA^E—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
^ Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

bargain. Adress Box D 
1502—tf.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily at 
home in spare time, silvering mirrors; 

j no capital ; free instructive booklet, giv- 
: ing plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

good order at a 
W., Times Office.

a
1254—tf.

TTIOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn-

------------------------------------------------------------------ ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone
XA7ANTED—Good smart boys from 16 to 96 or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.

* ' 18" years. T. S. Simms & Co.
10717-12-26. _________

1 A MAZING INVENTION, entirely
]imp burner, changes common kero- 
light into large, brilliant, white flame, 

rivals gas or electricity, odorless, smoke
less, not a mantle; can’t break, irresistible 
selling proposition; experience unnecessary ; 
show one, sale made ; sample outfit 35c. 
prepaid. Wil start you. Great White 
Light, Dept. U., Windsor, Canada.

10810-12-26

new
Is10809-12—26

leanest.
itt, Ohio, U. S.

tone
THE

in the other and jump.” LONDON DIRECTORY ftTO LETT>OY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar
nold's Dept. Store. 1671—tf

LOST fl'ubliuhed Annually)
Enables traders throughout the Wor,ld to 

uomnuinicatc direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of

:Are the acknowledge ' leaMng^
______________ _______ — complaints. Recommend* bjr

T ( 1ST OR STRAYED—A skve blue ter- The genuine bear the siXatnre of 
-L‘ rier, answering to name of Teddy.! (registered without which n»e are gen 
Finder will be rewarded on returning to j should be without them. Sol»y a.l Ch, 
81 Main street, or telephoning Main 129641 
Any person foühd harboring same will be 
prosecuted. 17112-t. f.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber
________________________ *1 trade; expert instructions; constant
VITE want agents in every community in practice; tools free; always sure employ- 
” Canada to sell UTOR, the wonderful ment for a; barber ; write for particulars.

healing Ointment which Doctors say is the | H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam________________
most marvellous medical discovery of re-1 street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B. j riiO LET—New self-contained house at 
vent years; also to sell Fax-R-Fax, the’ 1393—tf. j 203 Brittain street, six rooms, bath,
Cleat, Liver and Stomach Riehter; also1 1 electric light, modern improvements. In-
Wills Pain Destroyer. Hustlers make big "TTU2!1--------- — --------------  quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury
money Write for particulars. Dept. “1,” aATFaittra WAKTfn I street. ]5ol—tf.
It or Remedy Co., Limited, Toronto. SAiekbiTUbN WAMTIiD ! - -

23-12—24.

‘■I Imo RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
J apartments. Douglas av •'i^; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Avc. 1567—tf

W Martin 
No ladf 

ists & Stores

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with th.i Goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign Markets they supply ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail-

PEBSONAL
T OST’- Lady’s gold hunting gasr- watch. 
*J with monogram C. B., and attaciied 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Dili.,' street and receive reward. 1703—tfSTERLING REALTY, LIMITED,] pORTUNE TOLD-Past und future.

love, marriage, business ami all af
fairs of life carefully treated. .Send birth- 
date and 6c. in stamps Geo. Millet, Box 
725, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

The Holiday Season
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if net, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nidvd.s 
Company, Limited. Toronto.

Means a lot of extra cooking and pre
parations of dainty things to cat.T OST-On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 

taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 

j Richmond. Brussels and Union.

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Pos
tal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards lor £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

MONEY FOUND Flat 222 Brittain St. Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick blouse For Sale.

When Cream is to be UsedMerchants, etc.,
10811-12.

n. .1 Make sure it is rich and sweet by get
ting it here, 
better, the layer cake will be richer 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by test.

get of new sign markers. 1TN having
A have just received. Print your ow-n 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencild, 
high class brass sign work. R- J- Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank

The coffee will tasteSALr.SM c..' ;.. j. .qxRAVELIN G
Hundreds of good positions now open! 

paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. | 
No experience required to get one of ! 
them. Write today for particulars and | 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, ! 
Kent Bldg., Toronto. Ont.

FOUNDApply to STOVES
JAMES W MORRISON

65 1-2 I'ruicc V\ u« bLiter. 
STEPHEN i‘>. BUSTliN. SOUCI- 

TOR. 62 LKINCESS :<T

^ x OOD LINE ci Second Hand Stoves, 
Well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds. 105 Brussels street, 
Thor.o 13u3-il. U Milley,

UXQUND— A small sum of money; owner 
van have same by paying, for this adv. 

and calling at No ti Sydney street, third 
floor, for E. Dick.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
11 Ï2 King Street.1US18-12-26

■pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To *!= 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Bntnswiek at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as iocs! and general-----
agents The special interest taken in the K.VLI DID Gpporianit? for anyone wish- 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick i'tg ti t-tavt 1 . the baroer business j
oilers exceptional opportunities for men oi '"viti: ■ ’ capital Store and all accessories! 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position Lfor barber Ir.vines* to let p.t 47 Brussc.r$3.50 per cwt. 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone I street Also store . .o. 223 Union street.
A Wellington, "Toronto, Ont Apply Ashkins. 221 Union street.

A Few of the Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at ffie 2 Barke rs Ltd.
100 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

BUSINESS CHANCESBUILDING LOTS FOB SALE
Picture Books, from 5c. up.
Games, from 10c. up.
Manicure Setts from 75c. up.
Brush and Comb Setts (in cases),^rom 

$1.00 up.
Ink Stands, 25c. anti 35c each.

Strathcona, best blend Flour, $5.20. 
Chariptt, best Manitoba Flour, $6.00.
IS lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

UXOR SALE—One of the most desirable 
building lots at Renforth, 200 feet 

From station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 

Address Box 20, care Times.
23—tf.

Orange and Lemon 13c. a lb.
1 lb. l'ure Cream Tartar. 25c. a lb. 
Regular 40c. Chocolates, 25c. a lb. 
5 lb. boxes of Chocolates, $1.00. 
Hand Made Barley Toys, 12c. lb.

Citron Peel, 14v a lb.
Xmas Mixed Candy, only 12c. a lb.

1 Regular 25c. Dolls (Dressed). 15c.
Kid Body Dolls (Sleepers), 15c. up. 

j Large Dressed Dolls (real hair), $1.50.
Seeded Raisins. 9c. and 10c. a lb. 
Best Currants, 7 l-2c. a lb.W.

I

I
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RATES:
1 THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- 'PHONE------

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

<
I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Suggestions for Christmas Shoppers
1

OME of the Choicest Gifts In Gold and SilverwareQ
kJ arc to be found at the Asepto store. Beautiful de-

Our Stock Includes :
Boots and Shoes.
Crockery.
Cut Glass.
Water Bags.
Brooches.
Pendants.
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.
Ink Stands. ,
Smokers’ Sets. -'
Dolls.
Toys.
Umbrellas.
Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets 
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Cream. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Casea.

signs 18 K Rolled Gold, made in England, and fully 
This lot includes Brooches, Pendants,guaranteed.

Hatpins, etc. The prices on these goods are low when 
you consider quality. We have the exclusive right to 
sell these goods in Canada.

A rare value is found in our 40 piece Tea Set It 
is the latest design and Is very neat and artistic It will 
appeal to you as soon as you see It. Price $4.00.

97 and 100 piece Dinner Sets from $4.00 to $20.00. 
The greatest value ever offered.

Handsome odd pieces in hand painted Limoges
China.

Smokers’ Sets.—We have one of the finest assort» 
ments of Smokers’ Sets in the city. It will pay you to 
see them and get prices.

Ink Wells in all sizes and shapes, from 50c to $12.00
each. ,

Dolls—Our line of Dolls is complete, and we have 
exceptional values at 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.

Watch Fobs in numerous designs of Gold and

The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

t

It works itself out in this way:
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-dive cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you • 
to make the first purchase costs 
us something, while-, the,, second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

Silk.
Clocks.—We have a large range to select from, • 

gilt, nickel, wood and métallo.one

Knit Slippers, that are cheaper than you can knit 
them. Felt and Leather Slippers.

ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.

AN ADI AN 
PACIFIC

R°
 4
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TRAGEDY AT A 
COURTJARTIAL

French Soldier Brings SUICIDE 

Death Sentence
On Himself

NEW BATTLESHIPS 
TO HAVE NO RIVAL

. ;Armchair
Reflections

I

BY H. L. SPENCER

I was astonished when I awoke from a 
few moments of obliviousness to find little 
Ellen seated on the arm of ray chair and 
scanning my features with her searching 
eyes.

THE NEW FABLE OF THE LIFE OF THE PARTY

(TOW Of 
WIN

(Copyright, 1911, by George Ade).
One night a Complimentary Dinner was 

given to a Captain of Industry by some 
Friends looking for Orders.

The Chairman of the Arrangements 
Committee was a popular Wine-Pusher, 
consequently the volunteer Search Parties 
were out for Three Days after, gathering 
up the Dead.

Along about 10.30, when every Perfect 
Gentleman was neatly Stewed and each 
Chandelier was doing a sinuous Salome in 
time with the Hungarian Orchestra, a

the Chrysanthemums and say, “We have 
with us this evening.”

Then for the quiet Introduction, lead
ing up to the sparkling Mot and the Tre
molo Stop pulled all the Way out on the 
Pathos and a couple of Depews to put 
them in a Good Humor, concluding with 
a Hypodermic of Hot Mush.

If the Bunch sat back and refused to 
Fall for the War-Time Favorites he w'ould 
console himself by telling around that he 
was up against the Low-Brows.

He knew that he was a Dinger, because 
he remembered how the Magnificent As
semblage stood and cheered him for five 
Minutes.

Five British Fighters 
On Sea in The 

Programme

“Drowsy Head!” she exclaimed, “sleep
ing like a top, while wc are all waiting 
for a run in the orchard ! Just listen! 
Don't you hear the thud of the ripe apples 
as they fall to / the ground ? Don’t 
smell their breath ? Don't you hear the 
robins singing and the tinkle of the brook? 
tiere we

i

you

WAR SPYRULERS OF THE AIR
^are, all waiting for the sluggard 

to awake from his slumbers.”
“All?”
“Yes, all. Here am I, and Mary and 

Frances, and Lucy and Laura and Fred 
and Binnie. and Utta, all waiting for a 
dull-witted boy to pilot us through the 
fields and defend us, in case we should 
be molested by satyrs or dragons or evil 
things of any sort.”

But my armchair clung to me. I felt 
powerless to move, to open my eyes even 
—until suddenly a peal of merry laughter 
rang out close by my ear and I sprang 
up in earnest. My visitors were gone—and 
glancing out of the window,. I saw no
thing but leafless apple trees and drifts 
of snow, and I heard nothing but the 
moaning of the December winds. I think 
I must have been dreaming, for Little El
len and Little Mary, as I saw them, were 
just as fresh and flower-like as when I met 
them last, more than fifty years ago. I 
wonder if the.ghosts of our former selves 
are still wandering about the world and 
still happy in their freedom from the tram- 
mals of our artificial lives.

Who knows buj; that, as we pass from 
one stage of otir lives to another, yre 
leave our old selves behind us, are divorc
ed from them, they' becoming invisible to 

eyes, while we retain the old tene
ment with the stains and tottering walls 
and broken timbers, and sometimes think 
ourselves quite fortunate, though often an
noyed by the reproaches of those other 
selves of ours who escape punishment only 
by keeping themselves ( invisible. Some 
there are who ignore their existence—I. D. 
R. is a victim of indigestion and would 
give a million dollars for relief. The Mc- 
N's. and Ç. D. are troubled with insom
nia. My dear boys, if you had heeded the 
little fellows that you cannot see, but 
whose whispers almost deafen you, you 
would be troubled by neither indigestion 
nor insomnia. Those little fellows, once 
your innocent selves, cannot be ignored 
with impunity.

Government at Paris Draws up 
Regulations for Aviators—The 
Wealth of the Rothschilds—

Man Who Leaped From Dome Of 
High New York

Growing Imports and Exports Show 
a More Healthy

Will Carry 13.5 Inch Guns— 
Making Mcn-o-war Practically 
Unsinkable—Judge on 
Hit by Stool Thrown by 
Prisoner

j

1 BenchBrave Boy’s Tussle With a ConditionMad Dog

VSERVICE TO UNION RAPID GAIN IS NOTEDx(Times Special Correspondence»
Paris, Dec. 12—A' strange and painful 

incident at a court-martial held at Lille 
Â8 reported. It was presided over by the 
colonel commanding the 6th Regiment of 
Mounted Chasseurs. Among the prison
ers was an infantry soldier named Met
tais, who came from Havre. While in the 
penitentiary last October lie threw his 
wooden shoe at the head of the visiting 
surgeon. When brought up .for trial he ap
peared to be sorry for his offence, listen
ing, without comment, to the evidence of 
jthe surgeon and chief warder.
. A third witness was called in the person 
of a trooper named Beuzeboc, who had 
also been in the penitentiary for desertion.
While there, being himself a native of 
Havre, lie had struck up a very warm 
friendship with Mettais, and conceived the .
idea of committing a similar crime in or- le Ilne °* “ls duty M a man can 
der to have the same punishment awarded ^ome yet escape. It was Pryce Lewis 
him, so as not to be separated from hitfc. wbo followed many intricate matters 
comrade. Accordingly he had scarcely been trough to the end, in peril of his life, 
brought into court before he sprang on t° w"°m life was spared until he was 
to the steps of the dais on which the of- ^ years old, and then he jumped from the 
ficers were sitting and flung his kepi vio- dome of the Pulitzer building to the stones 
lently in the face of the president, accom- ^ ^a^ row- He did that last Wednes- 
panÿing the act with abusive epithets. afternoon, says the New York Sun.

On the colonel asking him if he was sor- *Jle story of Pryce L*wis begins in Eng- 
ry he replied that he had come expressly *an<*- He was born there in 1828. He 
to do what he had done. Then and there! ?ame *n this country in his early man- 
lie was arraigned for striking a superior J "°°d and at the outbreak of the Civil war 
officer, and,, after a brief deliberation, he j waa a Pinkerton detective. Inasmuch as 
was sentenced to death, while Mettais was, was no properly constituted secret
given ten years’ hard labor. When Beuze- j scrvice which could undertake the great 
ooc—who had been taken back to prison ! faak of getting information for the north- 
snd was condemned in his absence—was ern armies the Pinkerton's were called up- 
told of the verdict, he grew pale and near- ; on to furnish men to serve as spies. At 
Jy swooned away. j that time the federal armies had not had
The extraordinary severity of the sentence, time to develop the department of inform

al uet serve as ' a terrible example of the, ation which did such brilliant service lat- 
strict notions of discipline in the French cv on and on the rotts of which appear 
army. the names of men who made the utmost
d i .. . „ sacrifices for the Union.
Rules of the Air in Trance The Pinkertons picked Pryce Lewis to

go south. The headquarters t>f the army 
to which he was attached was at Cincin
nati. The young Englishman already had 
a record for shrewdness and daring, and 
this so recommended him to his chief, that 
lie was given perilous duty from the start, 

also be prepared to de | He had an accent and a drawl. Hé had 
ecend “when invited to do go” by officials also an excellent knowledge of the Cri
nging a recognized code of signals. Other mean war, which he had got as an agent 
exacting clauses require a navigation oer in England for a history of the campaigns 
tificate for each aviator, a permit for each in the Crimea. It was suggested that he 
craft, the display of the registration num- be an army officer who wished to see ac- 
ber in à prominent position, and the use tion with the Confederates. Lewis jump- 
of a log-book for recording the names of ed at the idea. It was what he wanted, 
all passengers, with the route taken and an opportunity to use bis wits and take 
the time-table of the journey. a chance. As events proved he got all

The negative clauses forbid an aviator oi1 that lie was looking for, 
passenger to carry explosives, cameras, or So he called himself Lord Tracy, hired 
wireless telegraphy equipment, and fix the a carriage and pair of horses, induced an- 
oiniraum distance of approach between other Pinkerton iron to go along as coach- 
wo machines in flight at about 400 feet. man and set out from Cincinnati. There 
How the observance of these laws is to was nothing lacking to create the illusion 

be enforced is a matter that the French of high station. Lewis was a man who 
authorities will have to consider before seen much of life. He could assume the 
long. Circumstantial evidence, no doubt, manners of politeness. And Pinkerton fit- 
is likely to play a great part in prosecu- ! ted him out with *11 the items neccssarv 
tion. Charges of driving without lights| to carry off the plav. He had fine clothes, 
or colliding in a fog with the steeple of; He had a British silk hat. perhaps a mon- 
a village church without having previously | ocle. He had a gold cigar case, which was 
sounded the horn may cause some difficul-. engraved with an impressive crest, 
ty in substantiating, even if the defendant Thus clad, and with all the appearance 
should consent to appear, or be in a con of station he started South from Cincin- 
dition so to do. It is, no doubt, the case i nati, one of the first—perhaps, indeed, the 
that the present decrees have been prim j very first-proper!v authenticated spies of 
arily framed for the assistance of military | the civil war. He had not far to go be- 
Riithorities. The stipulations with regard: fore he fell in with Confederate levies. 
U* wireless telegraphy, cameras, and ex . Cincinnati was not far from the border, 
plosives have obviously a military basis , jt was an oasv task for the Englishman 
while the log-book may be regarded as a to convince the first Confederate officer lie 
. heck upon the aerial whereabouts of sus- ! mct that he was kindly disposed. The av-
pecte. „ j cent, the silk hat, the gold cigar case, the
To Study Criminology ! coachman, the familiarity with a great

, ... , wav and the assumption of regard for the
he appointment of a committee of sena- officer's rank got a pass for Lord Tracy 

tms. deputies, magistrates doctors, police without , question. He wanted to go ai ! 
DihcraJa, philanthropists and academicians |a|. south M Charlestown, in what is now! 
for the study of criminology was announc We8t Virginia, and the permission was 
ed only a few days ago. and was received -ranted
with some merriment. One of the morn- - Ag hc approached the city be heard that
,„g papers, the Matin pokes fun at the General Wise was 6crutinizing all comers,
ulea. The members of the famous com- No knom, to be a friend was at-
.uttee it says are very worthy men. Apart ,OWO|| t ,t withi„ thr lineg. Htrangers 
'rom .those already mentioned, the list were sel)t North aml tho6e sllspeetcd of 
contains one cabinet minister, a professor , , , , i m,t the medical faculty, .noted lawyers and ft?””*» «“»"»• Tb'f
mathematicians. The-«ember, met at the ®0t, alnt ,;ew18' , ^

• . f ■ . • to the hotel, where the general had his
'‘‘Te Emitter, we shall probablv learn. headquarters. and had his coachman de-i 
decided that there should be an office for ma"d ‘ ’'f <'.“ar‘ers f". the English
research into thd disease of crime. the| «obtenu.. .1» the g
rliice to have its green earpeta, its green [ . , , Ü ’ Ltwi,- y ' r)‘.r ;
tables, and its livered ushers, clerks, and u a,i,a8? . 11 r ‘ °.u .V tC ’
plenty of stationery for plenty of writing. °.ral ,SP rai"eedL .T‘,wl* '"dignantij 
I'i.ere will probablv also be parts for the A veteran °f the Cnmea and a student o, 
preservation of the microbes of swindles m,1,tarv affalr” - "'as he to be l»rned aside I 
of murder, and fraudulent bankruptcy, as 
roll as for those of burglary and theft.

The laboratory of the committee will 
be specially fitted for studying the crim
inal's souls to obtain reliable data. The 
members will question the criminals as to 
their early education, their state of mind, 
whether they can driuk and sleep well, 
whether their parents, brothers, and sis
ters were in good health, what was their 
favor ite sport or amusement, and whether 
they like going to the theatre. When the 
members know all that they will write it 
rm bits of paper, and the papers will be 
kept for reference and the study of crim
inology.

It is to he hoped, adds the newspaper, 
that criminals will kindly consent to be 
inested to further the interests of science 
Many criminals will be needed, and if 
there is a dearth of them the committee 
might, advertise, perhaps in thif, way.

run i nais wanted for phychological re- 
learch and criminological investigations.”
The Rothschilds’ Wealth

Ever since the battle of Waterloo, when 
I Rothschild was the first in England to 

(Continued on page 8, sixth column)

(Times Special Coresp on deuce.)
London, Dec. 12—The flve battleships of 

this year's ship-buüdmg programme, which 
are about to be laid down, will be as su
perior to the Dreadnought and her sisters 
as the Dreadnought waa to the vessels 
which preceded her.

The five new battleships—or, to be strict
ly accurate, four battleships and one bat
tle-cruiser—which are now about to be 
commenced, will be the most remarkable 
ships yet conceived by the naval construc
tor. They will not be the largest armored 
ships in the world (though larger than any 
hitherto added to the British fleet), but in 
offensive and defensive power and speed- 
in. fact, in the combination of all the most 
valuable fighting qualities—they will bte 
without rivals.

It is rather more than a year ago since 
it was announced that the ships then 
building would carry a new type of 13.6- 
inch gun, throwing a 1,250 lb. shell, in
stead of the 12-inch gun hitherto mount
ed, and discharging an 850 lb. shell. Th<*,« 
are under construction eleven ships with 
this very powerful weapon, and these ves; 
sels carry with them an assurance of su-' 
premacy in armored ships down to the

! iï
Went Into Southern Army Quar

ters for the Pinkertons and 
Learned all About the Con
federate Position—A Thrilling ! 
Talc of^War Time 1

Exports 'Almost Wholly Farm 
1 Products and Manufactured 

Goods Which Have Brought 
Good Wages to Workers— 
Only Six Per Cent Raw Ma
terials

®a

MfS
:< j

Wt i.iV

//
:
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This is a stoix of Pryce Lewis; not the 
whole story nor a great part of it, for 
that could scarcely be. It was Pryce Lew
is who served this country as a spy in the 
Civil war and who came as near death in

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Dec. 12—The trade statistics for 

the last two years, which have just been 
compiled, show that Ireland is not only 
no longer a poor country, but that he,r
prosperity is increasing at a phenomenal 
pace.

The figures show that her foreign trade 
— and in “foreign” her trade with other 
Parts of the United Kingdom is included— 
amounted in 1910 to the respectable total 
of $665,000,000 in round figures. That is 
not so bad fo

our
t.

M
t
%

ntry with a population 
of less than four millions, and the best of sPnng of 1913. At that date the last of 
it is that it is an increase of more than them will pass into the British fleet at a 
$30,000,000 over the total foreign trade in ! moment when in no navy in the world 
1909. Another most encouraging feature there be a ship with a heavier weapon 
is that the exports have increased in much 111811 the 12-ineh gun. 
greater proportion than the imports, thus These capital ships carry all their guns 
showing that Ireland is becoming more on the centre line—that is the whole bat- 
and more self-supporting and is even pro- tie armament can be brought to bear on 
ducing a surplus to be sold to outside na- either broadside at will. Eigh 
tions. vessels—the Orion (just compl

Thunderer, Conqueror, and Monarch (to 
be completed in the spring), the King 
George V., Centurion, Ajax, and Audac
ious—each carry ten of these guns ; and

r a cou
m

w
Wedding Rings

Both Would Retire to the Comers Breathing Heavily, But Full of Combat
Therefore his Voice sounded to him 

a good deal like the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra playing Rubinstein’s Melody in

t of these 
eting), theThere is always an element of romance 

about a ring, and the interest culminates 
in that plain gold circlet—the wedding 
ring.

A century or two ago wedding-rings of
ten contained very quaint inscriptions.

Here are a few of the most interesting 
which may be seen in rings today, in a 
London museum :

“Vertue passeth riches.”—17th Century. Gives Much Hope
A detailed

Man connected with the Jobbing Trade 
got up to say a Few Words.

He was keyed to Concert Pitch and the 
Audience was Piped and all the old sure- F.
fire Bokum of a Sentimental Nature sim- Whenever People sat,jdown in front of 
ply Killed them in their Seats. the decorative Canape Caviar and got

When he Concluded, the hilarious Btln ready to endure the Horrors of another 
Brothers, with the mussed-up Hair and Hotel Gorge, they would glance across the 
the twisted Bosoms, arose to theif Feet Snowy Expanse of White, dotted with 
and waved Napkins and gave the Orator plump California Olives and cold, unfeei- 
what he described to his wife at 2 a.m. ing Celery, and seeing Hennarf seated op- 
as A Novation. posite, would remark, “Stung!”

Another Good Man was spoiled. He could not have been Icept in his
After Herman made this gosh awful Hit Chair with a Ton of Coal in each Tall- 

with the Souses he became convinced that Pocket.
he was an After-Dinner Wit. And if The Ladies were present that

Gus Thomas and Simeon Ford had no- was where he worked in the Bird-Calls 
on and ordered out the Twinkling Stars.

Whenever he found himself seated at a According to the Expectation Tables of 
fable with other People and Food being the Insurance Actuaries, probably he will 
served he began to suck Lozenges and Stick Around for 32 years more and never 
classify his Anecdotes and try to appear find out that he is a Pest.
Lnconcerned. MORAL —Those who bemoan the De-

All the time he was simply waiting for dine of Oratory should remember that 
the Main Fluff to come up from behind Oratory never was known to Decline.

The imports in 1910 were roughly $325,- 
000,000, which is an increase of about $6,- 
000,000 over the previous year, while the 
exports reached the magnificent total of
$330,000,000. This is the first year since the other three—the Lion, Princess Royal, 
the statistics have been kept that the ex- anJ Queen Mary* which are battle-cruisers 
ports from Ireland exceeded the imports. —have eight each. • Consequently, early m

1913 the British fleet will be strengthened 
by 104 guns of the 13.5 inch type, and at 

examination of the fig- that time there will be no ship under any 
ures .also reveals facts that are full other flag carrying as deadly pieces of ar- 
of hope for Ireland. Only six per cent, tillery.

I j of the exports consist of raw materials. There has been a further development 
while 54 per cent, are farm produce and in the last year in the King George V. 
lood and drink stuffs and 40 per cent, man- class. The 13.5 inch gun will be mounted, 
ufftetured goods. Little labor, of course, but it will be of a more powerful type 
enters into the value of raw materials, than was originally anticipated. Instead 
while that of farm produce and mauufac- of throwing a 1,260 pound shell, it will 
tured articles consists almost entirely of use a 1,400 pound shell—an increase of 150 
labor. pound, which will be translated in action

The imports were piade up of 36 per into destructive power. Consequently, in !
, cent, of farm produce and food and drink the new battleships of lasf year's program- 
i stuffs, 15 per cent, of raw material and me—the King George V., Ajax, Centurion,
49 per cent, manufactured goods. Even and Audacious—the broadside fire, instead 
these figures are subject to some revision, of being of 12,500 pound, will be of 14,000 
for, while the Irish exports of farm pro- pound, a gain of 1,500 pound in this one 
duce, etc., consisted of food ready for the quartette. The battle-cruiser Queen Mary 
table, the imports comprised large quanti- will have eight guns of the new 13.5 inch 

j ties of cattle feeding stuffs, such as oil tpye. These five ships will be completed 
cake, meal, etc., which are not produced early in 1914. 
in Ireland, and which will go out again T, -
in the form of beef and butter. *he Unes

There is room for more improvement In the five ships of the present year's 
from the Irish point of view in this re- programme, the keels of which are about 
spect, for a good deal of foreign bacon and to be placed in position this new 13.5 inch 
butter is still imported. The fact is that gun will be mounted, and the anti-torpedo 

the Premises became Sticky and she would thc Irisl1 Peopk cannot afford to eat their armament will be greatly strengthened, 
even coax up a Ripple of Fake Laughter own bacon and butter. They sell them to The ordnance department has now reoom-
when he pulled some Wheeze that used to England at good prices, and import cheap mended that in the new battleships a
go Great the Year they were engaged. But bacon ^rom America and cheap butter six-inch gun shall be mounted. This action
the Moment the last Guest closed the Denmark for their own food. Even has been taken owing to the increase in
Front Door the Dove of Peace would beat Danish and Russian eggs are to be found the size and speed of destroyers, which 
it hnd another domestic Gettysburg would ?n Trish taMes* although Ireland probably must be hit end-on when they are ap* 
drive the Servants to Cover. \B the best country for poultry farming proaching a battleship, and then present

After this liad been going on for sev- in_*hc 1Yorld- . so small a target that it is felt to be os
erai Seasons he happened to get hold of , TberJ 18"° reason m the world why Ire- sential that every hit shall not merely dia-
a Powerful Work, written by a Popular *and 'should not control the whole of the able the boat, but wreck her. This effect 
Novelist (Unmarried), who made a psy- E?rcat English market, for eggs and butte i the 100-pound shell of the six-inch gun is 
chologival Dissection of a Woman's Soul w^b a little more organization and modern calculated to produce. These guns will 
and then preached a Funeral Sermon over niethôds, but she does not. -~he sent about be carried in armored casemates, thus off- 
the Dead Love that once blossomed in the I $U,500,000 worth of butter to Great Brit- ering to the crews a considerable measure

; a in last year, but Denmark neat her m Qf protection.
I thé market and Australia was a close jt ,s believed that each of the new bat- 
third. Russia beat lier in the egg market, tleships will carry sixteen of these six- 

I the Irish export of eggs amounting to jnch guns, which will be of forty-five cali-
j about tU 3,500,000, but Ireland easily out- bres, instead of fifty calibre, thus giving

The Novelist taught him that his Cue distanced all competitors in poultry, her to the navy a thoroughly serviceable 
was to bear with the Weaker Vessel and ! J^ure for this commodity icing inst under weapon, with a heavier powder charge, 
to keep the Honeysuckle of True Affection \ $0-000,000. Bol i America and Denmarix xhese guns will not be for use in battle, 
pruned and watered by Devotion and jbeafc ber as regar< s bacon and bam* but purely for resisting attacks by tor- 
Sacrificc. Lead* in Live Sit k pedo-boat destroyers.

Therefore, he made one large Vow to ! , ± c e ■ T , Simultaneously with this development in
cut out the Rough Stuff. Tn, one department of farming Ireland fightiDg p0Wer, steps have been taken to

Next Morning when thc Queen of the eaad> J° e-eminence. or total ex-, g-ve tho new vessels better protection 
Amazons put on her Paint and Feathers : Ports ot a c asses o \ve stoc v m 1.1 agajngt the explosion of torpedo or mines, 
and began to beat the big War Drum 1 werc three times the value of live stock Thjg end hag been attained by a far great- 
there was Nothing Doing. ™P°rta(1 lnL°.Great ?r’ta’n from a,1°tharler sub-division of the hull, so as to local-

He refused to enter the blood-stained coun rifs' e- e , ° izc the effect. It is believed that, owing
Arena and when she came after hiYn he 1?°,® TwUiiYtnnk more thTn^onmtn nnr> to this increased precaution, these men-of- 
fell over and took the Count before a / J, r' , 820,000,009. y.ar wi„ be practically lmainkab]e. If hit
Punch had been delivered. 11',. , » torpedo, the damage must neeessar-

Hefore starting for the Office hc kiss- 27.492 lmrL, many of which nm^e foLd^I b®C^?,id”able’ but jt wiU not seal the 
ed her a couple of times and gave her fi hti a inat England in case of a war tate the sl”P' 
s<une massage Treatment around he with (>vmany. for the German war of- Assatlt on Judge in Court 
.Shoulder Blades, and called her “Toots - Pw_ ■ n , OT,
a Term of Endearment which had been * pre(.jat;Te customers Ireland has for horses An exciting scene took place at the Bir- 
rusting on the shelf ever since they used r ■ , i i i . , . t f mingham Assises recently when a violentit at Niagara Falls. ! I™1' feeders hare developed a type of isoner threw a stool at'Mr Ju3tice Rid,

» 1.11.. . horse that cannot be beaten anywhere for f,,. , „„r*c was so dazed by this Reversal of ,aval purpoaee, and there is hardly a ®>/ H s ^sh.p was struck in the iace, 
lorm that She peeked from the Front, 00ntiliental natiojl that does not keep a not senously injured.
Window and watched him clear to the staff of buyer* travelling up and down the Ur®, f‘, * f WM thoma3 aged
C orner, convinced that he was on h,s way com]try picking „p like]y beasts. XSome Wl'° l?81 charged with
to meet Another Woman large breeders have contracts with foreign ho'lsebr.eaking. W lule the first wttnesa

He came home that Evenmg with a governments to take all the horses they <Cont,mled on page 8, fifth column)
Jar of Candied Nuts and when Mrs. Si- can delivpl. aud there never j, an hag.
mon Degree demanded the Name of the gHng abo„ (he prioe. ' a, exports to Great Britain, and then re-
Hussj he simply pidled a 'l earning Smile [t OUght to be remembered, in considering shipped to France, being credited again 
and mvited her to go ahead and use Imn the export figures, that, although the great as exports from Great Britain. There is 
as a i unenmg nag. bulk of the Irish exports are credited to a growing demand for a system of

Aext day she put a Newspaper around Great Britain they are not consumed there, ate consular representation‘abroad for Ire- 
the B.rd Cage and tied up the Gérant; It has been a grievance for long with fr-lland. or at least for a system by which
run and took the unfinished Catting and ,ah economists that they have no means British consuls should distinguish between

, „ . . . . „ of ascertaining what the trade of Ireland British and Irish goods in their renorta
Y hen she walked m on her Own Feo- with foreign countries is, because so much; There is also a demand for the establish-

ple* n*h4.ithe Deti&ra!1°? t latu a ?ets of lt 18 donp through Great Britain. ment of direct shipping lines from Ireland
were Off they wanted to know how about A merchant in London, for instance, ! to the continent and in view of the grow 
it, and she said a Spirited Woman couldn t sells a large consignment of Irish goods ing prosperity of the country it would not 
keMf)ttnATr0°rmf W1th ia •, toa customer in France or Germany. He be surprising if some live capitalists should

M/rRAI^L(l0nio?iPt:nbrt?da Fnmilinnty. orders them in Ireland and they are ship-[risk their money in an experiment oi tins 
(l op> ught, 1911, by George Ade.) ped to him in London, thus being credited kind before very long.

Many of the clauses in the official decree 
for the regulation of air traffic in France 
are striking in their novelty. Air craft, 
it is provided, must carry three lights and 
a motor horn, the former for use by night 
and the latter for use in fogs. The avi
ator himself must

“Careful I'll be to comfort thee.”—11th I 
Century. I

“Love and live happy 
United hearts,
Death only parts, 
Where hearts agree 
There God will be.” i

—17th Century.
As true to thee 
As death to me.”

—17th Century.
“Let us share 
In joy and care.”

“As God decreed, 
“So we agreed.”

—17th Century.

—17th Century.
“A faithful wife preserveth life.”

18th Century.
THE. NEW FABLE OF THE HONEYMOON THAT TRIEfc) TO

COME BACK
Onle there was an undivorced Couple ter Wife with Axe. while under the In- 

tuat would get up every G. M. and put ouj fluence of Liquor, 
the fiv.e-ouncç Mitts and wait for the 
Sound of tihe Gong.

Each was working for the Championship 
of the Flat and proved to be a Glutton 
for Punishment.

And to conclude, a very old 16tli cen
tury ring bears the following motto:—

“God hath wrought the choice in thee, 
So frame thyself to comfort me.”

j After which, for 15 to 20 minutes, the 
; Dining Room would be just as peaceful 
and quite as a Camorra Triai.

Sometimes he would get First Blood, 
but just as often she would fiddle around 
for an Opening and then Zowie!—right on 
the' Conk and him Stalling to escape fur
ther Punishment. *

_ . .. , When Nightfall came they would still lie
Both would retire to the Corners breath-j edging around the Ring, whanging

Every time lie landed a crushing Hay- 
Maker on her Family History she counter
ed with a short-arm Jolt on his Personal 
Appearance.

away,

j

Heart of the Heroine.
After he read this tragedy pf flickered 

Romance he felt like a Pup.
He perceived that he had been in the 

Wrong.

! in this fashion ?
| But the general was not to be lmlldoz- ! 
ed. Tracy said he would appeal through 1
his own government.

“Do what you please.” said JWise. 
“But you can’t go any further until you 
get permission from headquarters. You 
can t expect anything from me.”

'This gave Lewis what he wanted. In a 
short while he knew as niuoh about thc 
Confederate position as the Confederates 
did themselves. Then it was time to g > 
back north. The messenger might return 
from the British representative in Rich
mond and then he would be dishonored. 
So under pretence of going to sec about 
the pass lie started away.

He found a federal detachment at Iron- 
ton on thc Ohio river and got quick trans
portation to Cincinnati. General McClel
lan turned him over to Gen. Cox. Lewis 
told what he had learned about Wise’s po
sition. Cox refused at first to believe that 
AYise was as weak as the spy declared. At 
last Lewis carried hi* point and Cox at
tacked the Confederates. The result was 
that Charlestown was cut off from Con
federate help and West A7irginia fell into 
federal hands. It was one of the moves

(Continued on page 8, fourth column).
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sepa r-And Seeing Herman Seated Opposite, Would Remark, "Stung”
1 for each was too Game to he a Quitter.

1 heir Married Life, which started out 
with American Beauty Roses in every Arase 
and a long Piece in the Paper, now set
tled down to a Thirty Years AVar with all 
of the Attendant Honors.

The only time the Dove of Peace really 
Lit was when they had Company.

Then they would Dear each other until

ing heavily, but still full of Combat.
He loved to start out the Day by find

ing in the paper what a Professor con
nected with the University of Chicago had 
said about the American Woman being 
vain and shallow Parasite with a Cere
brum about the size of an English walnut

She would retaliate by reading aloud i 
Special in regard To a Husband going af-

nl !

>

1
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FABLES IN SLANG
Series of 1911 — BY GEO. ADE
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"4m EVERYTHING 
WITHOUT RELIEF: E

NEW BATTLESHIPSD C g:

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
TO HAVE NO RIVALi

(Continued from page 7). 
was in the box lie took up the stool which 
is . provided in the dock for the use of 
prisoners, and hurled it with great force. 
It flew, over the heads of the barristers, 
just missed, the head of the; clerk of ar
raigns, who was bending at his desk, and 
struck the desk at which Mr. Justice Rid-

ii =0G
Until I Took “ Fruit-a-tives.

mother, Mrs. William
this perfect week in which to do one’s Peters.

“I have been a sufferer for the past 251 Christmas shopping; consequently the Miss Annie Puddington experts to leave 
years with Constipation, Indigestion and' shops.'were filled with a good-natured, for Boston, early in January, where she
Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried many hurry,ng crowd of men and women will spend the rest of the winter. Mrs.
rëmédies and inativ doctors but drived, to. c°mP,«te. thelr' P°rthases be- Paddington will you. her later. -

Konotîf Hrliatsav/r tore the final and apparently inevitable Miss Frances 1 ravers is expected home
advertisement of rush .of -Saturday. Almost all of the from New York today.

stores gave some attention to decorating. Mr and Mrs. Ryan, of Sackvillc i N 
but even thoSe proprietors who neglected )J,)j passed through the eitv this Week,
the usual greenery, displayed their watt# They have recently returned from Eng
in such an attractive manner that its ate ]amj aftCr placing their .daughter and Miss
sence was nat. felt. 1 Sumner at school in Wimbledon, England.

Sarnia, Out,, Feb. 5tli, 1910.

j£^H0GQ£%,
1] ley sat.

Everyone in court wa,s filled with alarm 
when they saw His Lordship, with his 
wig and his glasses knocked off, holding 
his hands to his face. It was thought that 
lie had been badly injured. His Lordship 
was dàzed by the force of the blow, which 
struck him on the .’forehead.

Slowly rising, he left the court and went 
room, where he remained for a few 

JÉ^mute», until he had recovered from the 
Æ effects of his startling experience. When 
V he returned to the bench it was seen that 

he had a red mark over his left eye, where, 
the stool had struck him, and another 

j bruise in the corner of the eye.
! The justice ordered that,. Field, who had 
i meanwhile been taken below to* the cells.
; should be brought baçk into the dock. Ad- 
1 dressing him, His'Lordship said: “Don't 
>do that again; you’might have killed me.”

Prisoner—I did pot mean it for yoti, -1 
meant it for t;hc witness. • t 

His Lordship—‘‘I don't know whom yon 
meant it for ; it hit- me. (To the dock offi
cer). . .You had better take hold of thatj 
man’s anna and don’t let him have the 
use of them. If necessary, you must ticj 
his arms behind him. ,

The ■ trial then proceeded, and prisoner 
vJas found guilty, and sentenced to' fivej 
years’ pepal ser\1tude', in addition to' being 

| ordered to, finish an unexpired sentence 
j of one yeav and 119 days. , f
j Mr. Justice Ridley has had many un- 
i pleasant experiences during the last few 
months. Following the decision in the 
Hull election petition, His Lordship was 
struck by a piece of coal thrown by 
angry Tory partisan. Then, after the 
Exeter petition, he had a disagreeable 
meeting in a railway carriage with the 
unseated member.

Two months ago the Lincoln civic 
thorities- refused - to accompany him to the 
cathedral in accordance with custom dur
ing the holding of the assize - court, because 
he had criticized them with respect to the 
strike riots. At the Newcastle assizes, too, 
he had cause to complain of the lighting 
arrangements and a luckless official 
fined.

&
IIIFinally, I read an 

‘Fruit-a-tives/ I decided to give ‘Fruit-a- 
tives* a trial' and found they did exactly 
what was claimed for them.

I have now taken ‘Fruit-a-tives* for some 
months and find that they -are the only 
remedy that does me good. . < ■ '

I have recommended ‘Fruit-a-tives* to. a 
great many of my friends and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too Highly.”

PAUL J. JONES.

Students home for the holidays are Miss Crète Babbitt has returbed home 
plentful about tlie streets, their merry, tQ Fredericton after a week spent with 
greetings to comrades of other qpllegeè j Senatpr and Mrs. J. T. Ellis, 
adding to the scene a further note of 
cheerful bonhomie. A few of those notic
ed were Mr. .Donald E. Skinner, Mr. Fred 
PL Clawson, of McGill University; Mr.
EMaurice Fisher, cadet at Kingston Mili
tary Academy ; Mi*. Ernest Baker, Acadia's 
Mr. Hugh McLean. Yale: Mr. Leo Mc- 
Inerney, Mr. A. Gordon McIntyre, Mc
Gill; ,Mr. Laurenz Seovih *Mr. Wallace
Alward, Mr. Reginald j Greene, Lennox- Daniel Mtillm, K. C.. Mra.'.Mullin and 
ville; Mr. Stanley Bridges, Harvard Mcdi- t^e;r 1,'ttle daughter 
cal. School ; Mft. Arthur Anglin, McGill; from Boston.
Miss Katherine McAvity, Haverhill Aca- ,T„dge and Mrs. Oirleton spent part o£ 
demy; Miss Alice Green, - Netherwood: this week in St. John.
Miss Katherine Bell, Cambridge; Miss Mrg- (;eorgP Wood,. Chatham, received 
Marjorie Flanders, ^Toronto University; for t),c first time since her marriage or.
Mr. McKinnon, Acadia; £Miss Marion Pal- Thursday oi this week. Her mother, Mrs. 
mer, of Kamloops (Bl C), AVolfville A , Trueman, was in Chatham for the 
Academy; Miss Marion McPartland, St. occasjon
Vincents Academy, - Halifax ; Miss Flor- y'Ir Harry Clarke, of Winnipeg, who 
ence Kierrin and Miss Grace Mahoney, Been visiting his father, Mr. V. P. Clarke,
St. Vincents Academy; Miss Lila Foster, peters street, left for home last Saturday.
Boston/ Theatre parties arc already being planned

A fashionable wedding took place at for the benefit performance to be given ill 
St, Andrew’s cliurch on Monday, when thp Opera House on Jan. 19 and 29. The 
the marriage was solemnized of Miss popularity of those taking part will make!
Louise McKnight Girvan, daughter of Mr. th pcrf0rmance, Not Such A Fool As He ...... .......
Samuel Girvan, and Mr. George McAvity ^ \ g,la (/ceasion. PHPRA^K E N IK PITTIK
Blizard. No invitations were issued * Miss Cdoke, who has been the guest of U U II Ulltl I\ llilUu uHLlUU 
guests, nevertheless the church was crowd- Alias Kathleen Mclnerney, Charlotte street,
ed with the relatives and friends of the has returned- to Boston. ni |||T fir Hlfif Mil Ilf
bnde and groom. The ceremony was per- Mrs. Gfliis Iveator. of Halifax, who wad K AN I [■ HuHr Vfil h
formed by Rev. David Lang assisted by recently a visitor in- Boston - and New I Lfll! I Ul IlnllL InLUL
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. The church was york hae returned home, 
beautifully decorated m white and green, The Mis#es Revriolds. Union street, arc 
a tribute of the Mission Band of the visiting their sist^r, Mrs. P. G. Milldtt, in 
church, of which Mies Girvan was preei- Buffalo
dent. A white satin ribbon indicated the Mrg pauline Winslow, of Ottawa, is the 
pews reserved for the relatives and in- guQ$t of her un(qe; Mr. C. M. Bostwick, 
trmate friends. The bride, who was given Carmarthen street
away by her father was charmingly Miss Katherine Greeny, of Toronto, is 
gowned in a delightful tailored costume home {or the holidays, 
with blue hat trimmed with Persian or- Mr j N Ellig ]cft last Sunday evening 
naments and feathers, and earned a fo]. hig homp in Vancouver (B. C.) 
shower bouquet of bnde roses and lilies Rev David Lang le£t 0n Monday to as-
°e tt va“ey* , î,.e ^Ît8î? , "arne®> sume the duties of assistant pastor of the
of Hampton, and Miss Helen Wilson act- Bloor street presbvterian church, 
ed as flower girls They wore preW invitations have been issued by members 
white French lawn frocks with h ue silk of th(, Irish Litcrary and Benevolent So- 
saslies. Their hats, Which were dreams^ ciety for an informal assembly to/be held 
were white, of the mob cap shape and -n ^heir rooms Tuesday evening. Jan. 9. 
had White .satin ribbon rosettes over each . Mr Arthur Haw'kes addressed thc mein- 
ear, and they carried white chvysanthe- bcrg of the Women’s Canadian Club oh 
mums tied with' satin ribbon. The happy Tuegd evening. The ladies in charge of 
Palr left after the ceremony for Halifax thc refre,hments WPre Mrs. Frank Foster,
(N. S.) Upon their return they will re-|MTg. Mp]r Mrg Jameg Doody and Mrs. 
side at the Chipman apartment house ; Harrison McKeown. The tea table was 
Above the whitmnbbon line in the church heautifully arrangpd with handsome old 
were noticed Mr. and Mrs. >.amuel Gir- qj|ver anj rare china, and was artistically 
van, the latter treating black velvet black decorated with holly and Christmas greens, 
hat with plumes; Mr. and Mrs. • BJizard, 
the latter gowned in grey velvet, purpue 
velvet hat; Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton, the latter, a sister of the bridç, being 
gowned in black velvet, black picture hat, 
with white plumes ; Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, 
aunt of the bride, black purple velvet hat 
with white plumes. Others present were 
Col. H. H. McLean, Mÿs Elise, McLean;
Misses Katie and Frances Hazep. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Girvan, ^ x 
Mrs. Barnes, Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. *
George McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McAvity,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lj McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Angus, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Flood, Mr. and Mrs. F. Knowlton, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Sancton, Miss Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mrs. Spangler,
Mrs. Kent Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence deForest, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, Mrs. Arthur McDonald, Miss 
Stone, the Misses Hegan, Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Escott Ryder,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McKean, Miss Flor
ence Rainnie, Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thom
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankine. Miss 
Emma Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen 
Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, Mr.* 
and Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mr. Charles Mc
Donald, Miss Jean McDonald, Mrs. Ernest
Bowman, Mr. Carson Flood, Mr. Percy dollars was appropriated by thc executive 
McAvity.

The wedding took place on Tuesday in 
Quebec of Miss Arabella Cecily Portcous,, -
daughter of Mr. C. E. Porteous, of the button among 2,00U employes of the corn- 
island of Orleans, and Lieut. Edward A. Pan>"- lhc «fi™»!3 Raifl that U,e B'lt 13 ln 
E. Nixon, of the Royal Naval College, of »o ‘sense a Christmas present-merely a
Canada, Halifax (N. S ) The mother of the 3hannB of the >"eaV Proh,ta of * * «rfan: 
bride is a daughter of the late Mr. W. mnong w-orthy workers. Length of
Chipman Drury,of St. John. Mr. Porteous, "r Portion will not entitle em-
father of the bride, was here some years P1»*™ to participate, said George A. 

on the Bank of Montreal staff,'and Kanney, assistant treasure. Special merit
is the sole basis for recognition.

B

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen arrived home on 
Friday from Ottawa and Montreal.

Mrs. J. J. McCaskill left Thursday to 
spend Christmas with friends in Fort 
Kent.

Lady Tilley is confined to the ^ouse by 
an accident which resulted in ah. injury to 
her kitoe, while visiting friends at Rothe-

srfI< • t * ii

Made by a perfect jpeeb 
process from highJpade 
beans, scientificalJ^|Hended, it is of 
the finest quality, full strength and 
absolutely pure and healthful.

W
anicalsay.

Ii cocoahave returnèd home

-

I
Sold in 1/5 lb., 1/4 lb., 1/2 lb. and 

1 lb. cans, net weight
Booklet of Choice Recipea 

Sent Free

Im : TRAGEDY AT A and tried to strangle it. People shouted at 
him that lie would be bitten ; and he was 
bitten terribly.

His father begged him to come away 
from the dog, but “Better one than half 
a dozen more children bitten ?’ shouted 
thc boy. and he stuck to the dog till a man 
managed to slip a nèose over its head and 
draw it tight.

hasat: Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
itural cure 
l • Trouble, 
le in ;thc 
juices and

“Fruit-a-tives” is' the only 
-for Constipation and Stom 
because it is the only médi 
world that is made of fnjji 
valuable rtonics. Hundreds of people have 
been cured, as if by a miracle, by taking 
“Fruit-a-tives,” the famous fruit medicine.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
^dealers, or sent, on receipt of price by 
‘Fmit-a-tives Limited,. Ottawa.

I

(Continued from page 7). 
obtain the news and profit by it on the 
stock exchange, the name of Rothschild i The doctors at the Pasteur Institute say 
lias been synonymous with that of untold that Raymond Marmiesse will recover, but 
wealth. The récent death in Paris of Bar- the treatment will be long and painful, 
on Gustave has agaih drawn momentary j The letter from M. Stegg, the minister 
attention to the fortune of the great of public instruction, which he received to- 
house, whose extent' it is by no means day, conveyed the minister’s “personal 
easy to calculate. Everybody knows that congratulations for your brave act,” and 
the brothers are partners, and that the adds, “the silver medal w'hich I send you 
bank has establishments in London, Paris, has your, name on it. It will remind you 
Berlin, Frahkfort; and Vienna. The that you won the esteem of your fellow- 
French branch was founded by I^ron citizens for a deed of courage and self-sac- 
dames, whose son Edmond alone outlived rifice which is an honor to you and, 
him. When the Baron Solomon, the first through you, to all the schoolboys of 
his four sons, died in 1864 he left a wid- France.” 
ow and a daughter, Helen.

At the"~ marriage of Mile. Helen with

an

i
■
:

an-

J“DEAD" MAN WALKED 
INTO NEW YORK COURT

:
Good for faint, Whitewash, Animal 

Food and Auto Tires.
was

Santa Rosa. Cal., Dec. 21—-Luther Bur
bank, the plant wizard, surprised thc Railwa> nvn’s Resolution 
members of the California Fn.it Growers’! M a meeting of ihe Bradford Brallcll
Association in convention here today by 0f the Amalgamated Society of Railway Baron van Zuylen de NyeVelt, the first 
declaring without equivocation that spine- Servants, thc following resolution was pas- idea of the wealth of each was gained, as 
less cactus, besides feeding cattle, hogs sed unanimously:. . her share of her father’s inheritance which

- «■« — -« -• -a jrttysesi ts&TSi z fSi&ütirï
many other things, was going to révolu- living that such authority is competent! mon’s fortune was double this, and his 
tionize the automobile tire business and to deal with all alleged violations of the ^ three brothers and his sister, who married 
supply paint and whitewash for comnier- law, considers that the formation of a j Baron Nationiel, of London, having an 
cial purposes. volunteer police force organized and con-1 equal sum the total of the five was nearly

He also added that the same fibre that trolled ’ by the capitalist classes, outside 8800,000,000 at that date. As there are 
furnished the excellent substitute for rub- an(i above the law of the land and openly four branches almost equally rich, the 
her in the manufacture of auto tires supported by the railway companies, is a i whole family must have been in possession 
would furnish a substitute for wood pulp menace to our liberties and must be seri- of nearly $3,200,000.000. No one member, 
in making paper. He said he was al- ously met by organizations of the however, is probably as rich as Mr. Beit, 
ready negotiating with an eastern paint direction of taking steps to put or even Sir J. B. Robinson, both ot whom 
company for the introduction of cactus them on an equal footing; and, to are credited with over 8400,000,000. 
plant paint in the market that end, recommends tlie immediate form- j France, which is certainly one of the

‘T have found that whitewash made ation of a trade union physical protection richest countries in tile world, has few
from cactus leaves is absolutely water- league, whose objects shall be the train-1 extremely rich men, according to modern
proof ” he said. ; in8 and equipment of selected trade un- estimates. In his curiotis book, "The Rich

“One leaf will make ten gallons of ionists in order that our organizations may Men of the Last Seven1 Hundred Years.” 
paint The mucilage of the cactus leaf be in a position to meet on equal terms, M. Avenel states that he has not been able 
will not dissolve m water, but it will dis., the bullies of organized capital.” | to find any fortune before the French Itev-
solve in alcohol This mucilage will read- -1 H wall decided that this resolution olution bridging in a revenue of over
ily take oil colors and is early handled.” should also be sent to the conference of $600,000 a yéar. At present there are at

_________T nr --------- 1------ tlie ràtiway union at Wakefield for adop- least fifty in’-this class, and 120 men who

SUICIDE FAMOUS JAR SPY

I

Daughter, Who Had Testified to His 
Death, Became Hysterical at His 
Appearance. THE HEMEI

New York, Dec. 21—Three yonng women 
became hysterical yesterday afternoon 
when he was brought into court,, and the 
cries of one of them caused a, temporary 
adjournment of other cases on trial on 
the same floor in the county Court House.

The young women were Catherine, Mary 
who had testified before Supreme Court 
Justice Dugrcr that their father was dead 
and Julia Tully, who were sueing as ad
ministrators of the estate of their brother 
James, who was killed by falling, from a 
truck last March. The truckman and the 
city of New York were joined as defend
ants. In order to get letters of administra
tion- the young women had to swear that 
their parents were dead.

The Corporations Counsel’s office in in
vestigating the case heard that the father, 
John Tully,. was not dead, and they found 
him two days before the 
trial and arranged to keep him away from 
court until the proper moment. One of the 
daughters was on the witness stand when 
he was brought into court yesterday after
noon and she screamed as soon as she saw 
him. She continued liet cries until takçn 
out of the room by a court officer, and 
she could not be quieted even in the cor
ridor.

The father said that his daughters knew 
he was alive. He had been separated from 
his family for some years, he said, but 
saw hi» daughters occasionally. Justice 
îpugro will decide today what to do with 
the /case.

While snopping the most annoying thing 
for me is to have someone try to sell me 
something “just as good” when I ask for 
Newbro’s Herpicide. To be sure there 
are not many druggistj who do this, but 
what few there are should know that such 
a policy will destroy the customer’s con
fidence. When they try it on me I never 
wait for the story, siâiply hunt a store 
where they will sell me whatJr want.

It is absurd^br aJTyone ÿ^ay that a 
preparation i^& mod ju^Hefpicidc. I 
don’t tmnk tlumÆeliejj^it themselves. 
Every (Suggist lïmvs à 
one gen»ne, original Jflandruff germ de
stroyer, ■nd 

It keel tHilie

r

Miss Maude Addy returned home from 
Newport (R. I.) on Thursday and will re
main for the rest of the winter.

Young ladies from Acadia College home 
for the holidays are Miss Rae Wilson, Miss 
Blanche Coes, Miss Myrtle Vanwart.
'The engagement has been announced at 

Halifax of Miss Grace Worrell, daughter 
of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, to the Rev. 
Mr; Foster, rector at Hubbard’s Cove (N.

h

■

I
at there is but

Kewbro’s
free from dandruff/* 

e^Bur Mom coming out, and 
g W tjE scalp.

t is
case went to

prevents 
stops itc

Herpicid^àT reÆly a wonderful remedy 
which docs just wiat you want and expect 
it to do. M

I can spend between 8200,000 and $600,000 
per annum. Before the beginning of the 
nineteenth century there were only about 
fifteen capitalists of over $6,000,000. These 

exclude ancient

:
Mrs. John M. Robertson, accompanied 

by her son, Mr. Thomas P. Robertson, has 
gone to Los Angeles to spend tlie winter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith spent several 
days last week at St. Andrews.

Mrs. W. Green arrived in the city yester
day from Philadelphia, to spend Christmas 
with her daughter, Miss Alice Green, and 
is at 173 Charlotte street.

FRANCE Will HAVE AIR 
FLEET Of 234 MACHINES

calculations, of course, 
times, for times, for nobody has yet equal
led the wealth of Croesus.

(Continued from page 7).
that saved the border states to the north 

Lewis went to Washington with Pinker
ton, 'who as Major Allen formed the Unit
ed States secret service. LeVia 'was one of 
his trusted men. He undertook to hunt

One dollar size bottles are guaranteed. 
Sold by all druggists. Applications at good 
barber shops.

Send 10c. in postage for a sample to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich. 
E. Clinton Br

\ Brave Boy
The proudest boy in France today is 

Paris, Dee. 23—In his report ' on the Raymond Marmiesse, who is sixteen 
down Confederate spies in the northern1 war estimates, M. Clementel etat that ! years old and goes to school at Cahors. 
cities. But he did" not stay in the north, i when the outstanding orders are executed j He is at present a patient in thé Pas- 
Major Allen needed some one to go south : the war department will have at its dis- teur Institute in Paris, and has received 
to find out why Timothy Webster Jiad not' posai 174 aeuoplanes. To these must be a silver medal with his name on it and 
been heard from for weeks. Wtbster, enj-1 added forty for the delivery of which the a letter from the minister of public in- 
ployed by the Confederates as a despatch department is now in treaty with the con- struction.
runner, sent his mail bags to Major Allen structors, and, finally, twenty aeroplanes j One Sunday afterryfon a mad dog raced 
who steamed opett the letters, copied their j acquired as the result of the military through the streets of Cahors. It had 
contents and then sent them to their competition. Therefore the official figures bitten several other dogs, a horse, and 
destination. The service was valuable an*l for the French aerial fleet in 1912 will, two children. Marmiesse, who w^A 

| when it was interrupted it had to be start- be 234 units. ' ing, threw himself headlong on the dog
I ed again. Lewis was the man picked to ....... ■■■■ .............. ...»r. - ■ , ..................... ..... ■ ..................... . .....

cial agent, cornerown, spe 
Union and Waterloo streets.

HARVESTER TRUST 
TD DIVIDE $5,000,000 

AMONG EMPLOYES

TRY IT.
Forbear to offer an opinion on a subject 

of which you are ignorant, especially in 
the presence of those to whom it is fam
iliar. If it be not always in your pow
er to speak to the purpofje it certainly is 
to be silent, and. though thousands have 
remembered with pain their 
have had reason to repent their silence.

!
Deafness Cannot Be Cured

■ by local applications, as the# cannot reach 
the diseased portion of thqgear. There is 
only one way to cure de 
is by constitutional remed 
caused by an in 
mucous lining of ithe 
When this tj 
rumbling soul 
when it is en’ 
result, «idr> 
be takei|#out 
its no
troyed fftever; ■ine\^ 
caused by Cataeh, whi 
an inflamed co Jition <j 
faces. I

We will give One 
any case. of Deafness 
that éànndt " be cured liy Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
.Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

t
; ness, and that 

9. Deafness is 
ldition of the 
tachian Tube.

giirrpiuy. fewpass-

ed

Chicago, Dee. 22—Five hundred thousand i S°. , , . .
! He used to say that the mission was 
equivalent to a death sentence. There were 

officers of the International Harvester many men in Richmond who knew him. 
Company yesterday for Christmas distri- Some he had run down in New York and

driven south again. Others remembered 
Lord Tracy, But be weut, He found, Web
ster ill lied sick with rheumatism. He went 
to work to devise a new mail system, but 
before he had gone far. Mrs. Morton, wife 
of the governor of Florida whom he had 
caught in AVashington. denounced him. He 
was arrested and condemned to be hang
ed. After a hard fight the British govern
ment succeeded ill saving him from the 
gallows. The next 19 months he spent in 
prison, and before release came his hair 
turned white, though he was but 29 years 
old.

you have a 
orfmperflet hearing, and 

| Deafness is the 
Iflammation can 
nbe restored to 
•ing will be de- 
i out of ten are 

is nothing but 
the mucous sur-

il inffi
A

los1 PROOF\
idltW
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$25,000 GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS.
M Fit and Finish Equal to a 25-doiisr Salt.’’

47. Yoho* Street. Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—-I received suit and found same satisfactory 

in every detail : the fit was perfect and finish as cood as 
any $25.00 suit I ever had made in this country. I 
wish, at your earliest convenience, you would send 
samples of light greys for summer suiting, also 
raincoat samples.

Hoping that your Canadian trade wi 
deserves, and trusting to have the pie 
dealings with you.—I am. sirs.

(Signed)

“ Tailoring le First-olaae.”
jlndred Dollars for 
paused by catarrh)

Glace Bay, N.S., Ca 
Dear Sirs,—I am in receipt of my suit a fe 

and I am very well pleased with the same, 
ing is first-class in every lespect. and the fit the same.

u for the way you made all thc changes I 
mit here would cost, tailor made.

fiAna.
w days ago. 
The tailor-ago,

will therefore be remembered by the older 
members of the smart set.

The younger set are anticipating a week 
of unusual pleasure during the Christina? 
and New Year’s holidays, as not less than 
three dances are scheduled to take place. 
On Wednesday Mrs. J. Morris Robinson 
is to entertain at her residence, Queen 
Square. On Thursday, at the Golf Club, 
Mrs. Thomas Bell will be hostess, and 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher will give a dance or 
Friday evening at her residence, Orange 
street.

Invitations have been received by friends 
in this city for the mariage of Miss Lena 
Little De Van, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
William Todd De Van, and Mr. Harold 
William Bland' White, the èéremony to 
take place on the evening of Thursday, 
flan. 4, at half after six in All Saints 
Church, Atlantic City, New Jersey A 
reception is to be held following the cere
mony, at 27, South Oakland avenue. Very 
many St. John friends of Mr. Harold 
White will extend their congratulations. 
Mr. White is a son of Col. George Rolt 
White and Mrs. White.

Mrs. W. Avery has returned home from 
a delightful trip to Montreal, Mr. Gotdon 
Taylor accompanied his mother.

Miss Bessie Dorn ville and Mr. Edward

Thanking you f 
asked for. The 
824. So wish»

free.
same suit here would cost, tailor 

ing you all success in your busiiill prosper 
asure of f

as it
I am. respectfully yt 
Order No. C.F. 2125. (Signed) DAN. J. McKBNZIB.

J. WARDIB^HAW.

THREE MEN KILLED 
IN VANCOUVER 

ISLAND EXPLOSION

Fpr a time after the war Lewis had an 
easy berth ias a bailiff in Federal prisons. 
But he left because he could not, as he 
said, stand the graft. He worked for the 
Pinkertons for years, lie ran down insur
ance fraud-s here and in Mexico. He work
ed on both sides at various times of the 
A. T. Stewart will case. Four years ago 
he was a process server for Alexander 
Simpson, a Jersey City lawyer. But Simp
son bad to let him go on account, of his 
age. He had little money.

Last Wednesday he left his lodgings at 
83 Jefferson avenue, Jersey City. There 
was delay in getting pension for him 
because lie had been a civilian in the Fed
eral service. Sq> when he went away last 
Wednesday he was disheartened. He, came 
to New York, went to,the summit of the, 
World dome and cook the swift plunge ! 
downward.

Three days later the woman from whom 
lie rented a room in Jersey City broke\ 
open the door and found a note on the : 
table.* “Look for my body in the gar-1 
ret,* ’is read. Whati changed his mind no-| 
body knows. She found also a letter from 
a sister, Mrs. Leon Gitson of Waterbuiy, 
Conn., which said: “We if ant you to come 
and stay here as long as you can—all the 
rest of the days, if you will. ’

%al Wear.” |
Scotia. I ÉÊ

clothing, I m
S W «ECÎIVE»
th it than IM
bed suitingj^F THOUSANDS
colonrr I
wons I OF SIMILAR

LETTERS.

CS“ Better Satisfied after Testing
*Bridoetox

Gentlemen,—Last year I got fronfl 
and afterwards wrote for spring anl 
I might now say that after fifteen 1 
with your clothing I am better satis 
was at the beginning, if possible, 
have worn wonderfully well, re 
shape, and after fifteen montl 
they look almost as goo^sne 

I would now Iikesai»eMDf 
and light-weight sumiftr aB 

k some for raincoats.—Ami 
Wigned

HAVEou some
isumt
bnthi

%
t(
l

m SH ;

% i F. ARWSTR
Vancouver, Dec. 22—The powder plant 

at Departure Bay, Vancouver Island, was 
wrecked by an explosion today and three 
men—J. Dcfreiss, Wm. Dee andv Joe Wil- 
Lox-7-rkilled, while several others are re
ported to have been badly injured. The 
cause of the explosion is as yet unknown, 
but an investigation will take place.

SUIT OR OVERCIAT TQ/MEASUREl mV

:from JB.60
(Valued bsr Cliente **Æo).

Melt Wonderful Tailoring Creation of ÜVCeoturr, Perfect Style,
Perfect Cut. Perfect Finish, Popectly Trimmed.

MADE FROM REAL BRlWSH MATERIALS
It will pay you to write for oiwexplanatory booklet and 

free patterns of cloth, fashionjplates a^d unique list of 
testimonials. With these win be found our registered 
system of self-measurement and tape measure, so that you 
may, with perfect accuracy and a degree of certitude equal 
to that of a local tailor, take your own measurements in 
the privacy of your own home. Complete satisfaction or 
we refund money. Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

One Silver end Two Sold Medal Awards.
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials.

$26,000 forfeited if not absolutely genuine.

We have a Specially Arranged Self-Measure Chart, which puta 
the risk ef errer outside the pale of possibility.

Address for Pattern! : ___
CUtZON BROS., e/e THE CL0U8HER SYNDICATE (Dept, c-3 ), 449 8,etdini Avenue, T&BflfUO, ONTARIO.

The World’s
Measure

(j

Hay’sEaSg/gg*
Health

The Best! 
for ItcK

■ >tm«t
■
*Domv’ille were expecl43d to arrive at 

Rothesay this week to spend the Christmas 
holidays with their parents, Senator and 

j Mrs. Domville.
j Mrs. Christopher Robertson, who spent 
the summer in St. John, has returned to 
New York.

Miss Frances Stetson has returned home 
from Bangor (Me.)

Mrs. George Mahon gave an enjoyable 
Badminton party at the club rooms Mon
day evening. Some of those present were 
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Jean Trueman, 
Miss Frances Hazen, Mr and Mrs. Alex
ander Fowler, Mr. Hugh Maekay, Mr. 
John Sayre, Mr. J. Bel yea, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches.

Mr. Royden Harding, Montreal, is the 
guest of his uncle. Mr. James Harding, 
Germain street. Mr. Harding expects to 
remain in the city about two months.

Miss Fdith Fairweather has returned 
from Actouvule, Quebec.

Mr. Carl Peters and his brothi r. Walter, 
arc in Brookline (Mass.), spending the

.and Falling air iv* i...

riTo alley Itching and irritation q*he scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hv, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and ■bmote tho 
growth and beauty of the hair, tne following 
special treatment is most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair 
out straight all around, then begin at the side 
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura 
ointment into the parting with a bit of soft 
flannel held over the end of the finger. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on t lie 
scalp skin rather than on the hail*. It is well 
to place a light covering over the hair to 
protect the pillow from possible stain. Thc 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once or 
twice a month is generally sufficient for 
this special treatment for women’s hair. Not
withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are 

wnere. those wishing to try this 
treatment may do so without expense by 
sending to “Cuticura,” Dept. 4M, Boston, U.
8. A,,-for a free sample of Cuticura soap and 
ointment, with 32-p. book on skin and hair, 1

\to Grw orRestores cot 
?aded hair—R^jo' 
lruff and invtAori 
—Promotes ^ 
tealthy hair gro’ 
ailing out. 1^

)FREE LUNCH MAN IS DEADian-
iIcalp 

furflan t, 
i—Steps its

I tj
j Chicago, Dec. 23—Full of years and lio»- 
! or, Frederick Glahe is dead. He is cred;t- 
| ed with liaving invented or created the 
i free lunch, but, like all true benefactors of 
! the race, he did not patent the idea.
1 G la he came to Chicago long ago, when 

lie was eighteen years of age, and estab
lished “Fred’s Beer Tunnel” at the west 
end of the Madison street bridge.

There a table was kept piled high with 
materials for sandwiches, Glahv maintain
ing that he could give each customer some
thing to cat and still make a good profit. 
In proof that this theory was good lie left 
an estate estimated at $200,000.

iy

10c.
Specifies Ce.,

$1.00 and 50c. at Drug 9%
•eccipt Of price and dealer^ 
or «ample bottle.— Philo Ha,
Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Hay’s Harfina Soap i«|eQ»»kd
for Sbaxnpooinn the hair and keeping»? cap 
clean end healthy, el.o for red. rouaRchoppea 
hand, and face. 25c. et Dro««i»l».

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

0! 1 »
n. C» I» Tailors.

60/82 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Waat End Depot « Pembroke House. 13S * 13s Oxford Street, London, England.

Please mention this fiafrer.

sold eve
for sat? and renom mended by

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and V ateiloo Streets.
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PICTURES FRESH FROM SCENE OF THE CORON ATION DURBAR IN 1N 3ÏA Why Not Give a Box of 
Chocolates For Xmas ?

eopywiewri
and Ï havewàê A neat box of chocolate» is atway. acceptable toe very .

a wide assortment in neat holiday boxes Fords m 80c_and * Ne,Uon“s lA 
Ford’s Autocrat Chocolates, pound 60c.i 8 pound, 11.20, and 
pound and half pound packages. Ford's Peppermints m half pound boxes,

one;
/INP SOME of >L^ND E1MPR.es? or

25c.

J; •-* DEPOT PHARMACY
24 DOCK STB1ET

■ J. BENSON MAHONY, •

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last
We are lnrtting you to come and see ear Clothing 

Department Ladles’ mad Gentlemen's Outfits, There 
is ae use to shiver from the cold when yen have a tain 
with as. We can also shew yea Pars and Maffs at 
Lew Prices.0x

M

wmi

JACOBSON a CO
U 675 MAIN STREET

? agfUl •»
MODERN HOME nnUttSHMS

AMUSEMENTS
>51

9 9 Grand Feature 
ChristmasNICKEL44THE

f JAM or
KAWANASA1&.QUEEN

MART
W. f». OOMNttf “THE MERRY 

WIZARD”COUNT KRIEGER
IAfternoon and Evening

As a magician and illusionist, Krieger uses no special apparatus to 
-facilitate the execution of his startling and bewildering tricks. The magic 
wand dexterous fingers, suave talking and humorous, appropriate re- 

that the jovial entertainer depends upon to mystify and

r corvluCHT w 
\ .OMOsavne» /

marks are all
fttnUThe personality of the Count impressed itKlfupon hbMiieMtftmn 
the start His merry run of conversation and his broken German ac 
cent, with the peculiar and interesting use of certain words, struck every 
one preeent as being moot enjoyable.

An evening of mystification is started with a fishing game, in which 
the Count catches two gold fish in the air and put, them into a bowl. 
L takes money freely from the lips and^eirs of the ?*>pU\bfdo'Jh™. 
and pulls from a seemingly mpty hat a guinea pig, “d m. °“* * 
about five flags of all nations and the same number of alarm clocks. 
His tambourm^ act is especially good. TVon, what was merely a musical 
instrument he pulls forth yards upon yards of varicolored paper, and 
fromThemass of this produces a rabbit. His.card tricks are among 
th^mort mystifying and* amusing. He frequently call, upon the people 

iu the audience to assist him. .

has been in the work for eighteen years and is thorotJg^ CYork8ant 
with all its little ways and byways. Hem resident of blew York.

45

•Me maharajah of REVATHE RAJAH OF NA6HAAH' \THC
OF BRNAMS

LltWAR.(THE- MAAA-KAJAH
\QF GWALIOR.. I

featuring a two-reel picture entitled From 
the Bottom of the SeA. The story plot 
is said to be entirely different from any
thing seen here before. A submarine boat 
and its crew are the principal figures.
The scenes show the actual photographs 
in motion of a submarine boat said to have 
been loaned for the purpose by the U. S.
Navy. The evolutions of the boat are 
thrilling and the shooting of the hero 
through the torpedo tube, his arising from 
the bottom of the sea and swimming for 
assistance, being intensely interesting.

iBBEESS khstStS

ss-æ-te -sESsHaS
its one sidedness the bout was a fast one.

Hogan went in' at 134 pounds at six p. 
m. with Nelson at catch weight, about five 
pounds heavier. “One Bound easily had 
the better of the first sessions, but he 
was much at fault for clinching. In a 

I sharp rally in the fourth, Hogan sent the 
Battler to the ropes with a left jab Mid 

i right swing and Nelson came back but 
j weakly, with short arm jolts. In the fifth 
Hogan stàggered the Battler with a hard 

! right uppercut to the chin, after which the 
Battler got in close and failed any clean

Hogan opened the next round with-a left 
and right to the head without return, The 
Battler later rushed in with a right to the 
head which was too far back to be effec
tive. Hogan landed four lefts in quick Suc
cession in the seventh, but later, after 
breaking a clinch, the Dane swung a stag
gering hard right to Hogan s body. Hogan 

back with uppercuts both right and 
..... The Battler got in a good blow in 
the eighth, but Hogan was quickly back 
again with a stinging left to the face and 
rights to head and body. ...

Hogan opened with hard blows m the 
ninth and was really all over his man with 
Nelson resorting to infighting again. In 
the last round Nelson landed a hard right 
to the pit of Hogan’s stomach and a full 

I minute of hammer and tongs fighting tol- 
1 lowed in which the crowd voted Hogan 
had the better of it.

be has retired permanently to the 
he hasthat

bench that, according to report, 
already wagered nineteen suits of clothes 
that he will not get into a game next year, 
even as a pinch hitter. The men who are 
“in on" these bets evidently figure that 
Clarke is such a fighter and loves to win 
so much that, if the emergency arises in 
an exciting game and hie pinch hitting con
tingent is exhausted, be Cannot resist go
ing up to the plate to get a whack at the 
ball. And if this incident happens m some 
important game and he produces the pinch 
hit that wins the game the chances are 
that Barney Dreyfuss will be very willing 
to pay off those bets. It’s a cinch' that 
Fred, will “be there” in a pinch.

can develop athletic material that is cap
able of winning for us a moderate num
ber of events in the different competitions, 
it would be a mistake to hold the games
here. T ,

With regard to the above I am speak
ing altogether athletically. From a com
mercial and advertising view point the 
holding of such games in Canada, would 
be of very great value, particularly at the 

development. It

wnesof 1 Fine New Picture BillA DAY; HE lOrchestra And _ 
» New Song

Doors Open At
1 and ôsSO p* *n. \present stage of ....

would undoubtedly direct an attention to 
our affairs that would be highly advantage
ous, particularly among continental peo
ples. It would also have the effect of 
bringing Canada into the area of interna
tional affairs.

The indulgence of sports of one kind or 
another, is the recreation of nearly every 
citizen, in all countries. Their interna
tional expression in the form of these 
games is followed very closely by practic
ally everyone in the civilized world. The „
great value of such favorable attention dl- OPERA HOUSE,
reeled to the centre, in which they will It wilt" be a Merry Christmas day 
be held, possesses an importance which is Opera House, as W. S. Harkins 
not readily noticed by the Casual observer. i6 to appear in two successjjp 
We in Canada are in such need of capital, new to St. J<*n. At the 
population and of foreign markets, that great New Yek succesi 
this friendly and inexpensive means of year at Daly’sKheat 
centering the attention of the world on our presented witiRtlm  ̂
affairs, would be of the highest import- cast, and in

The Lot 
exception the 
years. It is a 
for the matin
advance as there insure to 
the last minute. T 
day today.

our

LAUGHING BILL!i

WoeneckerSBowling

I NIS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER l

Inter Society League.

The closing game in the second series in 
Inter Society League took place last night, 
C M. B. A., 482, winning four points from 
the A. O. H. Recess will be taken till 
after the new year. The following are the 
teams and scores:

MON.-TUES.-WED. —ED.IN ALULU-
TOPSÏ-niRVEÏ COMEDY 

MUSICAL ACTTIM FOR THE PIRATES. MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
. TO ALL

jpany 
Comedies 
Girls, the 

at ran for one 
ew York, wijl be 

tire company

C. M. B. A., 482. ONE OF THE GOOD PICTURES:

THROUGH DARKENED VALES> Total. Avg. 
92 221 73%
64 226 75%

270 90
80 77 230 76%

79 245 81%

68 71
77 85
80 100 90

heConnell 
Dever .
Howard 
Kneeland .... 73 
White

ening ■MSSlout.an,cessance.
From a national standpoint, I can hard

ly speak too strongly of having the games 
held in Canada; in an athletic sense, 1 

■ think we are not quite ready to measure 
strength and ability even on our home 

ground, with the best in the world.
These opinions of course, are thoughts 

of a moment without any great considera
tion, and are submitted with regard to 
two points only. If they are of apy value 
to you, you are at liberty to use them.

m ljlOBt ifff} Wishes IU Patrons

â Very \
/ti\ —AND ASSURES YOU THAT YOU WILL 
"■ PASS IT MERRILY THERE 1

75 91 b secure se 
andEiight ' perform Th.gRes in 

rush at 
box afBIce is open all

,373 427 402 1202Total

Merry ChristmasA. O. H. our
5C. ♦Total. Avg 

75 69 68 212 78%
88 84 237 79

85 81 74 240 80
69 68 205 68%

79 78 74 231 x 77

Ed and Lulu Woenecker, known as the 
Woeneckers, will occupy the board of the 
Lyric for the first half of Christmas week.
These people, it is announced, present a 
high class musical novelty, but present 
it in a laughable manner, somewhat on 
the travesty order. The feature picture,
„n American Biograph entitled Through 

George Moreland, the baseball statistic- Darkened Vales, tells of a terrible: gen
ian, has compiled a record of Fred. Clarke's fice of a man for a woman, prompted by 

New York University is contemplating work at the bat and on the bases in the love. The woman, a vie ’mo 
„ rnwhm tod Mkhigan, too, is a I last 18 seasons, and shows us that the Vet- dish explosion « rendered blmd In this
îêm^to doss”i“aquatics8 Brown has! cran, who says he has retired from active condition she is d«^ed by her many j 

, and mi^ht well revive the playing for good, has made 1,620 runs and supposed friends, g . . ,
game It is a great sport, though its ex- j 2,701 hits, has stolen 527 ba^es and^ a she ^-engaged to marry, ^oldjnend —I -

pense is a problem to a small college, as it grand average at * ■ • ' .. . j t ,hat prjce the picture alone reveals. «Big Tim” Jordan, the old Brooklyn

F.srr'Ærv-.ÆX'r-- s ■>-* -
h P title club in his career as manager of the plete the Christmas NIL Clarke for his pirate crew, -nd It Iook
rhe Ring Pittsburg elub, and has always kept his UNIQUE. ns though “Tim" will land In the Smoky

team well up in the race. The Unique management announces an as though -Lim
Fred. Clarke, by the way, is so insistent attractive programme for Christmas Day, vuy. _

Kelly 
McGovern .... 65 
Iclntyre 
IcDermott .. 68 
toward

OUR CHRISTMAS OFreMNC-uRe gu.jECT,
came IS Aleft

FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA”Fred. Clarke.372 387 364 1125 ItTotal

Colleges To Take Up Rowing. READ
The Description 

On Another

WATCH
The Torpedo Boat Sink to 

the Bottom of the Sea.
The Divers at Work 
“THE COWBOY’S WE” digester

SEE
The Sailor Shot 

From The 
Torpedo Tube
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HE’S FROM GAY PAREE
Hogan Bests Nelson.

New York, Dec. 22—“One Round” Hogan 
was given the popular decision over Battl
ing Nelson, former lightweight champion 
of the world, in a ten-round bout at the 
Madison Athletic Club here tonight.

The GEM Extends To Alin Its Friendes
A MERRIE XMAS

AND
A HARPIE NEWE YEARE

hid Thankes Ils Patrons Far Tlielr Haartle Support.
SnecUl Holiday BUI Monday—Open M l p. m. 

JÜMJ Music By Orchestra—Comedy end Dreme.

A NEW LIBRARY FOR TORONTO
' * '....... ' •

< U., ,-;;0 'ymcÆ&.
if;Wrestling

Frenchman Won Easily.

Ottawa, Dec. 22-The C’azeaux O’Mors ; ,
wrestling bout at the Grand Opera House 
tonight proved a sore touch to home rule ■ 
advocates. Cazcaux won the first fall in 
sixteen minutes with a body and hand 
hold and the second after ten minutes 
by a half-Nelson. O Mors was not satis
fied that he had been fairly downed the, 
second.time, and after they had argued ■ 
for a minute or so Cazeuuz dramatically | 
threw his robe aside and offered to repeat, 
lie rushed at O’Mors like a mad man 
grappled him around the hand and tossed 
him as though he were mode of featners, 
O’Mors quitting after two minutes frantic 
struggling.
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OPERA HOUSEIf The Weather is Suitable 
1 j There Will be a

Band Xmas Night and 
Afternoon

At The

!
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The W.S. Harkins Co.MARCEL MOREAU.ruBti ey wAt-auxmAthletic
The Olympic Games. Marcel Moreau, the middle weight 

champion boxer of France, Is now In 
New York to try conclusions with some 
of Gotham’s top notchers. He says he 
Is going to visit ail the big cities to ar- 

The Frenchman will

Two Weeks—Commencing Dec 25

CHRISTMAS I
Clyde Fitch’s

Some little time ago James G._Merrick.
nresident of the Canadian"Athhitie I mon,
Las asked by The-Montreal- bUr how the 
chances looked for Olyin; iu games being 
held in Canada; lie answered as follows:

The possibility of Canada holding the ■
Olvmpic games some time in the near 
future has never l-. -n eon-idrred lorn,any 
at anv meeting of the A. -• o£ 
to the best of my knowledge, by the 
adian Olympic Committi.'. although 
have discussed the question informally
‘'TnundertakmTof this character would
be one of such magnitude that it « -j 

| „-tion whether we would be justified 
at the present stage of our athletic de
velopment m seeking to undertake so large

* TPtr0œems°to me that athletics in Can- ____________________________

sa tsas «s ' : « " >.. «ÿ -i awsM rsjrætfàr « s.*»
! l Jitter to hold the games here. VVitU tirely ne v r-ci ol hbraiy bu Idm^. ?" rectangle some tliirty-eight feet wide. This rectangle is to be closed in at

Ssr-Æ-" s te^/ssstossSi srrJ&
“rujiSUnS. b. .M= » I»» t»* -M., -i *• a &3r&13U AL. ». mm« mm ** >» «, «*«”tr6ssstaa,'S»-5 a-srassswasssf„ »»= -—»
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Urange matches, 
remain In America about six weeks.

The Rink.
'Phone 889-21

,m: "
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NOT ONE IN A HUNDRED 

“While you must never allow your board
ers to get too far behind in their pay
ments,” said the boarding-house keeper,
“so long as you arc sure of your money, ! J 
it pays a landlady to have her boarders 
a week or two behind in their board.
“I don't see that,” interrupted her friend.
“Well, I tell you,” continued the landlady, SeaSOtt 
“when a man owes back board you have 
him at a certain disadvantage. No one ml 
a hundred under such circumstances has 
the nerve at meal time to ask for a sec
ond helping.”

aly’e Thmtr/New York, 
n 25c cXtt to AH.

One Y<nov,
Lan- r" m

christC«nich^

Rida Johnson

The Lojjefy Man",
W& a Chance
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1323 Wins a HusbandExasperated Learner (to caddie)—"Why 
dragging that lump of turf all 

the links!”
The Caddie—“1 thocht that after a’ the 

do - trouble ve had diggin’ it up ye micht like 
| tac tak’ it hams tae practise on.”

“I don’t know what is the matter with 
me, doctor,” said the parson. “I can t 
lie on either side.”

“Of course not, parson,” replied the 
pill-dispenser. “Only a lawyer can 

| that.”
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Box Office Open AlI Day 
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Very snecial value at $1.00 and 
$1.25. Other prices 69c., 79c., 90c.

Real Lace Hdkfs 40c. to $1.25.
Hdkfs in Gift Boxes.

All marked at holiday prices. 
New Collar and Jabot combined. 
Dainty Bowb and Jabots.

Christmas Gloves

Ladies’Christmas NeckwearLadies’ Ghristmas Coats
Very Dressv Coats afc$7.90, $10.00 

and $12.90. These are certainly 
wonderful values.

Christmas Waists,
in Silk, Net and Lawn. In dainty 

gift boxes.

Christmas Aprons
Whitewear, Golf Coats.

Christmas Dresses, Handsome Parisian Evening Gowns.
Men’s Christmas NeckwearFor Ladies’ and Gentlemen. 

Ladies’ $1.00 to $4.50 
Gentlemen's $1.00 to $4.50 Special value at 35c. and 50c.

Ladies’ Christmas BeltsChristmas Umbrellas

May Be Purchased Here at Extremely Low Holiday Prices

SCORES OF USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

f

THIS EVENING WEATHER BREAK ON 
EVE Of CHRISTMAS!

I STORES OPEN TONIGHTTILL ELEVEN O’CLOCK
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at Nickel.
Motion pictures, and vaudeville at ftie

, Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
J Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

SENSIBLE GIFTS
Heavy Rain and Strong Wind 

Make it Bad for Late Shoppers j FOR MEN AND BOYS
\

With the rain falling heavily and the 
wind blowing at ah average of twenty-five 
miles an hour, Christmas shoppers who let 
their buying go until today, found it ra-| 
ther an unpleasant duty. The rain started; 
falling about two o'clock this morning. I 
and up till one o'clock the rainfall totalled i 
1 8-10. inches. At nine o'clock this morn-! 
ing the wind was blowing strongly from | 
the southeast, and had attained a velocity ! 
of thirty-four miles. At noon the wind j 
was blowing twenty-two miles an hour, ; 
Whatever snow and ice was on the ground I 
was washed away, and it is now almost an j 
assured fact that the people of this city 
will have a “green Christmas.”

The weather today is somewhat similar 
to that of the same day last year. Last 
year the raihfall amounted to 1 9-10. It 
started early Saturday morning and con
tinued until Sunday morning, Dec. 25. At 
noon Sunday the temperature dropped and ! 
snow began falh'ng, and on the following 
day the thermometer registered six degrees 
above zero. There was practically no 
snow. The temperature at noon today was 
forty-six degrees above, and the indications ! 
are for strong westerly winds and contin
ued mild weather.

About half past one the rain ceased and 
an hour later the sun was shining.

Men’s Sweater Coats,
Boys’ Sweater Coats,
Men’s Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts,
Men’s Gloves, lined and unlined.

. 75c. to $3.75 

. 85c. to 1.75
Men’s Braces, in separate boxes, "NO TIMES ON MONDAY 25c. to 756. 8 pair
Combination Sets, including Armbands, Gar

ters and Suspenders, $1.25 and $1.50 per set 
Silk Handkerchiefs, in plain white and

.... 20c. to 75c. 
at 20c. and 25c. each

50c. to $1.50 each 
50c. to 75c. eachAs Monday Will be Christ

mas Day the Evening Times 
wil not be published. 75c. to $2.00 a pair

Boys’ Gloves,......................25c. to 75c. a pair
Long Silk Mufliers, ....... $1.00 to $2.00 each
Knitted Mufflers, to button tight at neck,

borders..................
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Excelda Handkerchiefs, in plain white or fancy

borders,.....................................2 for 25a,
Knitted Motor Scarfs, ..... 50c. to 1.00 each
Suit Cases,........
Travelling Bags,
Also Umbrellas, Canes, Collar Bags, Leather 

Purses, Dressing Sets, etc.

50c. each
Xmas Neckwear, in fancy boxes, .... from $1.60 to $10.00 

.. .. from 2.00 to 8.50
I

25c. and 50c. eachAT MOBILE
The schooner E. M. Roberts, Captain 

Grundmark, arrived yesterday at Mobile 
j from Cardenas, Cuba.

Fancy Armlets, in separate boxes.
20c. to 35c. a pair

TWENTY-THREE BABIES 
The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones 

this week are eight marriages and twenty- 
; thre births—twelve boys and eleven girls

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlockLAND PURCHASE 

A- G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
purchased from C. C. Carter, 400: has

j of land at Burton, Sunbury county.
acres

NICE LOT OF CHICKENS 
A St. Martins farmer named obanklin 

; disposed of five pair of his season’s ehick- 
! ens in the country market this week. The 
combined weight was 50 1-4 pounds.

!

XMAS PRESENTATIONSTEN DEATHS.
1 There were ten/deaths during the week, 
' from the following causes: Consumption, 
two: Bright’s disease, two; endocarditis, 
heart disease, spinal disease, acute indi
gestion, cancer of stomach, one each.

EVERY DA YCLUB.
Rev. Dr. Raymond will speak at the 

j Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30.
I The orchestra will play, the girls' quar
tette of Brussels street church will sing,

: and there will be solos by Miss Blanch 
and Alex. Simmons.

Happy Incidents Marking the 
Season of Good Will in St. 
John

r~B
The Dominion Express Company _em

ployes each received a turkey from the 
company.

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Nickel, was called upon yesterday by 
Misses Mitchell and Hegan. who present
ed to him a very fine sterling silver smok
ing set from the Graduate Nurses’ Asso
ciation in femembrance of assistance to 
them in their entertainments.

The Simonds Canada Saw Company, 
Sheffield street, as is the usual custom, 
presented to each of their employes a 
welcome five dollar bill.

W. A. Coleman, of the shipping depart
ment of A. L. Goodwin received a fine 
pair of fur-lined gloves from B. Stafford, 
on behalf of the men in that department.

Thomas McHugh, foreman checker in I. 
C. R. sheds No. 1 and 2 received a hand
some pair of fur-lined gloves from the 
checkers, porters and clerks of No. 1 and 

GREETINGS FROM BOSTON 2 sheds this afternoon. ,The presentation 
The season’s greetings came in the Times' was made by J. Brayley, freight inspec- 

mail this morning from Pliny F. 'Nugent tor, on behalf of the men. Mr. McHugh 
! of the Massachusetts School of Pharmacy ! replied briefly and thanked his fellow em- 
: in Boston “to all the employes of the pro- i Ployes for their gift.
! greseive Times-Star,” and to all the St. i Following their usual custom the St. 
John people, for a merry Christmas and 1 J°hn Railway Company presented to each 
a prosperous New Year. Mr. Nugent was'^.t^eir employes a large-sized turkey 
formerly of St. John. this morning. The motormen, conductors,

'■ . office help and other employes each re
ceived one.

'J

WINS A MOTOR CAR 
The drawing for the touring car offered 

as the prize in the lottery held by the 
, Clipper Club, Waterloo-street was held last 
evening. The winning* ticket was 1411, 
which is held by Thomas Miles, Silver 
Falls.

1
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

1TEMPERANCE.
R. B. Addison will be the speaker at 

the Thorne Lodge gospel temperance meet
ing tomorrow afternoon in the Haymar- 
ket Square hall at four o’clock. There 
will be special music by the choir of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church.

E Wish to extend to all our 
friends the compliments of 

the Season and thank them most heartily 
for giving us the most successful season 
yet.

w DECEMBER 23, 'll
i

A List of Gift Hints for Last 
Minute Shoppers in Our 

Men’s Furnishings

S1

3(

» Did we say yet? We mean by 
that this store will keep on increasing its 
usefulness and we expect next year to 
beat even this year’s record.

\V;
—and each of the items mentioned is of that dependable style and 
quality so doubly essential In a gift. We’ve made special efforts 
to secure exclusive styles as well as excellent values. Good 
choosing for late shoppers.

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.
The people in the St. John Municipal .

Home will be given their usual turkey j^y °f Mary, attached to the Cathedral 
dinner on Chris^nas day. On Tuesday the was remembered this week by the mem- 
26th, from t\vo to five p. m. the institu- hers in the presentation of a purse of gold 
tion will be open to any who wish to wit- and an address; jiMiss Blanche Kelly, the j 
ness the distribution of the presents from president, made she presentation, 
the tree to the children and the others 
in the home.

Rev. M. O’Brien, chaplain of the Sodal-
Santa Claus in Greenland.

$4.00 to $15.00 
3.15 to 18.00 
3.25 to *6.00 
2.50 to 10.00 

Silk Knitted Mufflers .. 2.00 to 9.00 
1.00 to 3.50 

Ties and Hose to match. .$1.00 per sett 
Silk Handkerchiefs
Linen Handkerchiefs. .$1 to $2.50 p. box
Silk Half Hose ......... 50c. to $2.00 pair
Pyjamas ............ $1.25 to $6.00 per suit
Men’s Shirts.......................... 75 to 4.50
Sweaters ..............  1.00 to 9.50
Umbrellas ....................... 1.00 to 8.50
Canes ,.•••• •......................1.50 to 8.00

We Extend to All the Compliments of the Season and Wish That 
the Coming Year Will Bring to All Good Health, 

Prosperity and Contentment.

Belts and Fob to match $1250 per set
Scarf Pins ........... . 50c to $2.00
Cuff Links .......................  25c to $3.00
Vest Sets .................... $1.00 to $1.75
Military Brushes $1.00 to $5.50 per pair 
Clothes Brushes 
Gloves ........
Suspenders ....
Gold Tie Clips 
Watch Fobs ...

House Coats ......
Lounging Robes .. 
Bath Robes .........
Fancy Vests

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF HENRY A DOHERTY

Wool Muffllcrs .........  81.00 to $2.00
50c to $5.00 per pair
............. 50c to $2.00
................ 25c to $1.00
..............  50c to $2.5»

Leather Collar, Bops’....75c to $1.50
Travelers Fitted Rdls..$1.50 to $12.00 

. 50c to $3.00
$1.00 to $2.00 

.. 75c to $1.60

.25 to 1.00F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte St. IN CITY CHURCHES

King Sheet Blinds Drawn in Re
spect For His Memory—Rev. 
Dr. Morison’s Tribute

Cigar Cases .... 
Tobacco Pouches 
Cigarette Cases .J MAIN STREET BAPTIST.

Howard E. Holder, choir master; Miss 
Ruth R. Flanders, organist.

Organ selections—Christmas Pastorale, 
Harker; Hallelujah chorus, Handel; Bar
carolle from ’’Les contes d’Hoffman.”

Anthems—“And Thou Bethlehem in the 
Land of Judea; Trowbridge; “God from 
on High Hath Heard,” Edmund Turner; 
•■() Little Town of Bethlehem,” W. H. 
Nerdlinger; “Behold I Bring j*ou Good 
Tidings,” Churchill.

Duett (coprano and alto)—“Christmas,” 
(Harry Rowe ‘Shelly) The Misses Beatrice 
and Helen Irvine.

Solos—“Night of Nights,” (Vanderwat- 
er), Miss Beatrice Irvine; “Joyously Peals

Do You Know The funeral of H. A. Doherty took place 
this afternoon at half-past two o’clock 
from hie late home, 96 Wentworth street, 
and was attended by many citizens. The 
funeral services were conducted at the 
house by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Ph.D., 
and were of a very impressive nature. In
terment was in Fernhill. Members of 
Albion Lodge, Carleton Chapter, St. John 
Encampment and of Luxor Temple and' 
other lodges attended the funeral.

the Christmas Bells,” (Coombs)—Miss j ^LanastrotlT’ V ^’p 08 t’ ^r'
I» «J. ••Thu ÿ, j. . h,VXS*«L
Saviour,” (Stewart), Byard Stilwelb 

Appropriate Hymns.

We Have Fine Gift Umbrellas For Ladies and Gentlemen
Ladies* and Men’s Fur Coats.

Rich Furs in Mink and Alaska Sable.

Children’s Furs, Coats, Sleigh, Robes, Etc.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st-joh,.N.B.

KING
COR

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY.

We Will Not Carry Any Fancy Xmas GoodsMany handsome floral tributes 
ceived, including 
base of magnolia leaves from the employes 
of the Royal Hotel, wreaths from the pro
prietors of the Dufferin and Victoria ; 
Hotels, and many other wreaths and bou
quets from friends.

The blinds in many of the up-town 
stores were drawn down for about an hour 
this afternoon in respect to Mr, Doherty's 
memory. x

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D., Ph. D., form
erly pastor of St. David’s church, by re
quest of the family of the late H. A. Doh
erty. took charge of the service, which 
conducted at Wentworth street at three 
o'clock. In the course of a reverent and 
impressive prayer the minister said, “We 
bless Thee for Thy faithful servant who 
was ever a true man, whose spirit turned 
our duties into love. The sorrow of our 
hearts plead wtilh us, to bless Thee for the 
sacred tics which Thou hast severed, for 
his industry, his patience, his spiritual in
tegrity, his true humanity which held 
spirit^ in reverence.”

J. L. THORNE<& CO. were re- 
a standing wreath on a f

QUEEN SQUARE METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Morning

“Christians Awake, Salute the Happy 
Morn” (Maunder).

“The First Xmas Morn.”—(Ernest New
ton).

Pythian Male Quartette —“While By 
My Sleep”—Win. J. Bambury, S. C. Young 
E. W. Bonnell, K. F. Bonnell.—(Jungst). 

Evening.
“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear”— 

(J. Steiner).
“There Was Silence in Bethlehem’s 

Fields—(Carol)—(J. Steiner).
“The Wondrous Birth.”—

55 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Hatters and Furriers. Open Evenings.

See the Special Prices on them for the next two days. Big 
reductions consisting of Work Box, Toilet Setts, Shaving Setts, . 
Blotters, Card Albums, Candlesticks, Dinner Gongs, Smokers 
Setts, Ash Trays, Dolls, Toys, Hdkfs and Glove Box, Puff Box, 
Jewel Caskets, Hair and Hat Pin Holders, Vases, Hand Mirrors, 
Shaving Glasses, Ink Stands, Necktie Holders, Music Rolls, 
Games, Small Clocks and many other goods too numerous to 
mention.

W a 8Li wish to thank our many 
” patrons for favors during 

the year now drawing to a close 
and extend our Best Wishes For 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and in
creased prosperity in 1912.

C. W. Pickells. 
“Sing Oh Heavens.”— Bruce Steine. 
“While Shepherds Watched.”- F. N. 

Shackley.
I Pythian Male Quartette—“Silent Night, 
-Hallowed Night,” Wm. J. Bambury, S. 
C. Young, E. W. Bonnell, K. F. Bonnell. our

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH 
Under the leadership of Fred Dunham 

the choir of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, West Find, will render the follow-j 
ing Christmas music on Sunday evening: 

j Hymn—“Joy of the World.”
| Anthem—1“Glory to God in the High- 
I est.”
; Hymn—“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing.”! ,
! Anthem— “It Came Upon the Midnight| H0n. J. D. Hazcn. minister of marine:

Vh*av- e ; and fisheries, returned this morning from
j Hymn—“Hark, the Glad Sound. j Ottawa for the Christmas holidays. Asked
I SoloStar of the East—(Mu. Eldon, regarding public matters, lie said he had!
Morrishl. j nothing to say at present.

I he pastor Rev. XV. R. Robinson, B.D., J He was accompanied to St. John by Mr.
sermon on “The Na-j Thompson, M.P., for the Yukon district,!

who was passing through on his way to 
' Nova Scotia to spend Christmas at his 

old home.

MR. HAZEN IS HOME;
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. 4HAS NO ANNOUNCEMENTS; FRASER FRASER CO.

Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes CHILDREN’S FURS FOR GIFTSwill preach a special 

tivitv of Christ.”

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

Our stock of Children’s Furs is complete. We are showing the best kinds of Furs for little 
tots’ wear, and they are reasonable in price. If you have a little friend and do not know what 
to buy, come in and see these Furs. They will be sure to meet with your approval.

Imitation Ermine Sets,.....................
Thibet Sets,..........................................
Separate Thibet Collars and Muffs,
Iceland Lamb Collars.........................
Iceland Lamb Muffs............. .............
Grey Lamb Collars,.........................

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the dhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
cur $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

WOMEN SMOKE CIGARETTES 
IN ST. JOHN RESTAURANT ... $3.00 and $4.00 

$4,50, $7.00, $8.00
.................$4.50 each
...........................$4.00
............$2.50, $4.00

$5.00, $6.00

Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 8.
Sardianian, London. Doc. H.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 13. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec.

People passing a city restaurant last 
evening were amazed at a sight presented 
at one of the tables and might very well 
imagine themselves in New York.

Two young women sat sipping tea and 
chatting while they now and again puffed 
cigarettes with apparent enjoyment and 
with the facility born of some practice.

16.
Innishowcu Head, Glasgow. Dec. 16. 
Ramore Head. Ardrossan, Dec. 16. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Dec. 

17.
Wakanni, Cardiff^ Doc. 18.
Grampian, Liverpool, Dec. 22. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Dec 

23. r
• Pomeranian, Havre, Dee. 23.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. jPAY DAY.
The members of the I. ('. R. employ 

were pleased yesterday at receiving their, 
envelopes before Christmas.

The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.’Phone 1802-11

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

*

1
-W

LEATHER TRAVELLING GOODS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

Shaving Setts ..............
Shaving Mirrors .........
Smokers’ Trays .............
Card Cases ............
Neckties ........................
Silk Slippers ..............
Brass Note Boxes ___
Brass Bridge Counters.
Men’s Suits ..................
Men’s Overcoats ...........
Men’s Hats ..................
Men’s Caps ..................

..$2.00 to $5.00 

. .$1.25 to $1.00 

..$1.00 to $3.50 

... 50 to $1.50 

... 25 to $2.00

.................$3.00

... 50 to $1.00

.................$2.50
.$6.00 to $35.00 
.$6.00 to $30.00 
.$1.00 to $4.00 
.. 50 to $2.00

If You Are Looking For Good, Useful Christmas Presents
for the home, come and see our line be
fore making your selection. We have just 
opened a fresh shipment of Nickle-Plated 
ware in Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee 
Pots and 5 O’clock Tea Sets, that make 
ornamental and useful Christmas Presents.

We also have the Asbestos and Nickle Plated Sad Irons,
Boxes, Cake Closets, Meat Choppers, Child’s Sets, Cash Boxes, Lanterns, 
the Patented Potato Pot, and the Model Tea Kettle, all of which will 
be found very useful. ,

When you are doing your Christmas shopping, come and examine the 
Celebrated GLEN WOOD Ranges and Heaters, whether you intend to 
purchase or not.

Bread

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., 155 Union Street, Phone 1545.
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